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 STANFORD, Calif. Al') — plied for the 14,761 places avail- sonic sabotage fellow students, 	An Associated Press survey in 172-73. Miss Cappa said she the medical library and destroy B, LYLE SUF'FIELD 	 John flamrnarky had the best able For freshmen in the 114 to win a higher relative grade, turned up a number of reported was one of the students who parts of them. We don't au..oe 
inspiration imaginable to be- U.S. medical schools. This Chemistry experiments are de- instances. 	 tutned in reports on weekly information. We sabotai 0th- NOV 13 	 oine a doctor - the personal means that pre-med students stroycd. Precious notebooks 	Among freshmen in medical experiments early, and got ers chemistry experiments. I 	' 	 b 	 N . 	interest of a famous surgeon, know that unIv one out of three disappear. Something is added schools, "rumors of sabotage them back early - graded and 	

Dr. Gellhorn now director of 

tntra Senior I t zen. lu 
- mnett at & iurh of Nat ivity at 

 noon. - 
Or, Norman Shumway, who enter American medical to a mixture of unknown chem- are a perennial topic, and I cx- stacked on a desk. But .OfliC, the Center for Biomedical Edu- 

	
New Sanford Nigh t Soot For Teens 

- 	' 	 9 	 I 	A 1 	
. Presbyterian 	had twice given his ailing father schools. Five years ago it was icals that a fellow student must peeL there is a fair amount of including one of tiers, dis- 	

Ii 	at City College of New 	• 

Voting t cart iUu — meet a 	. 	rews resu)ienan 
(liurch at Noon 	 a new heart. 	 two for each place. For losers, identify, 	 substance in them," says Lau- appeared before the authors 

But John Hanimarley quit hLs it means no medical career' or 	Medical school admissions rel Cappa, it student at Case came by to get then), Other York says tic thinks "things 	 • 	 • 	I 	 I 
COMING EVENTS 	 pre-niedical studies halfway (vstly and usually less àde. committees and other doctors Western Reserve Medical students benefitted, having a have become worse since then. 	' 	
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lkiard (if I)Irectors Sleeting - Altamonte Springs Civic through. 	 quate training abroad. 	.-,it), they deplore such unethical School, on leave this year as week's grace period before fi- It is a cutthroat thing, One of 
' 	 oning Center 10-12 * 

 
fie became disgusted, lie For many, gettiu into inedi. conduct and cynicism, but the president of the American Med. nal deadline for reports 	the most destructive things is 	

I 	
Commission Approves A 	lication 	or 	u the emphasis on high perform- 	
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Senior ('itlzen Week — Disney World — November 15 Bus 	says, by the sabotage some pee- cal school becomes a rat race giilty rarely are caught. 	ical Students Association, 	Or. Albert Gellhorn tells of ance 

	organic chemistry," 	 B JOE ASKHE 	 license application for a oun 	called "Jokers Four" were 	already contracted to have Tins 	Planner I) .it' F'arr Farr .n I 	Ward said lie hai talked A ith 	Ward said he is concerned 
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 ill leave Sanford Civic Center at 9am 	 ' 	 med students perpetrated on that produces anxiety and 	"Everyone believes sabotage 	"It happened to me. In or- attending a conference Ofl 
Ufl which he says the Dinner Dance - Thursdii%, November 20 at Altamonte 	their fellows in the fierce tension, sometimes ulcers, an happerts. A few people know it ganic chemistry, I had an ex- dergraduate education at the

practicing 	 ('Strttcr 	 adult night club at 44O South 	presented by Peter Ward. 	Fun appear soon. 	 the approval is subject to 	tnfordPuliceChiefBenBulter 	about. ut working on, San- doctor rarely uses anyhow. But 
 rings Civic ('enter Catered óinner it 6 pm Tickets 	— 	npetition to score "A" In sci. oession with grades rather (l

much. It is impossible to nicas- lunch. WhPn I came back late in irlo at which, he recollects 

ot's. But nobody knows how jwrimnent running, and went to University of Pennsylvania in 	 French Ave.. a general coni- 	promoter, It is to be located 	No liquor is involved and 	reviewing the parking situation 	about the club and he is aware 	ford*s strict fire codes which it Is used as a tough screening 	 Sanford teenagers may 	niercial zone The recotn• 	where a former lighting fLture 	Ward said regular hours would 	after the club opens. 	 of the traditional problem of 	require a crash bar on the exit course  for acceptance into American grinds with the single goal of ure the extent," says Dr. If. the day, the water cooling the some pre-medical students 
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( 	soon have a night club of thei'r 	mendation will come before the 	business and one-time nurser%L 	begin at 3 p.m. The club would 	Ward said he was responsible 	-outside loitering" by gangs of 	door and lighted exit signs. o. 	 city mriiisston for final action 	operated. 	 include dancing, live bands, a 	for bringing Victor Borge. 	young people which can "run" 	The closing hours of the club 

Clubs, 	ddr 	 me
And the competition truly is little interest in the broader inunity medicine at the State and the experinicrital nuiterial him, "We cheat. We 

try to give kind of conduct after pre-irwd 	I

dical schools, 	 getting into medical school and Jack Geiger, professor of cons- apparatus had been turned off from several universities told 	"If students continued that 	 Action 	that direction was 	at 7 p.m. on Monday, 	 1t s strictly a discotheque 	snack bar, a lounge and  In 1974-75. a record 43.- world around thein. 	 University of New Vork at Sto- 	 taken Thur--Ad night by the 	 Duane Eddy, Conwa Twilt% 	a game room. lie said any 	would conform to police 
fierce

had burned up." 	 wrong information to our Lot- years, they couldn't be good 	
) 	 ZonersJ.Q,Slim Gallowav 	for young aduits- ages 13 to 	television set. a game room and 	and 

 

	

Fontaine. iCraz' 	-trouble-makers" would be Civic Center - Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs - meet Ist 
000 young 

 Utamonte Springs Friendship Club — Altamonte Springs 	
men and women a 	Some cheat on exams.And fly Brook, N.Y. This was at Boston University leagues We take books from doctors. of 	 (onwussion 	 eonded the successful motion 	drop them off said Ward 	 There isdefinitely aneed for 	a

Geogenheum to the Sanford 	denied access to the property. 	-mid he anticipated that most of 

	

rea about 10 sears ago Ut 	lie said he is opposed to the 	the traffic would be from 

	

Clt~`s Planning & Zoning 	and C. B. Franklin moved an~ 	19 - ' where their parents can 	-strict dress codes.- 	 y 	 requirements, he said. Ward 

Augles Elders - St. Augustine Catholic 
 

	

The commission approved a 	respectively. 	 WLPrd said a grand opening is 	a place like this. I'm personally 	said he has a lot ~f contacts with 	name "teenager" and prefers 	parents' cars dropping off and 
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Herald Staff Writer 	of the Greater Construction Io 	associated with Laurel Realty 
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The insurance executive set d 	• 	

owner of a 103-acre act that when the count) contracted In 
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UvelY Socialifts Club - meet at Highlands Club House - 675 	 ~ 

Church — Frankhn Sweet and Gene Hwy. - Oviedo — 	 I A 	
last pace in the special 	

There were indications today the county comm ion con July to buy the clay pit property 

Monday of the Month at 4 p.m. 	

celebrity wheelchair race at the . 	. . 	 .- 	

-'.-- 	 ( 	 that the Seminole County Grand tracted to buy For p17,000 as a 	l Markhn Woods Road, 
I 	 marina parking lot and walked 	 .. 	 . , - 	I 	 1 	

.. 	 Jury, repoitedly probing an clay pit. 	 When county commitioners 

	

Shepard Road - Winter Springs — 4th Friday of the Month at 	

( with top honors in the of. 	. 	 - 	'. . 	 - 	

aborted county clay pit pur- 	- Tom Binford, real estate quietly voted on Oct. 14 not to go 

aj 10:30 am. 	 ASPIRIN 	
I 	

ticiai kickoff for next week's 	 - 	 . 	 . 	
chase deal, may take another agent and chairman of the through with the land purchase, 

	

('er Fifty Club - AU Soul's Catholic Church n meeting 	 I 	 • 	 - 	

Golden Age Olypics. 	
. 	 - 	. . - 	 - 	 . 	. 	 week to complete its work. 	 Biord said he lost what would 

	

at Redding Gardens Rec. Room — every other Tuesday of the 	
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t(eating a field of corn- 	' 	 •.. 	 . . 	- 	
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A t. 	 The 18-member grand jury, - 	 have been a 112,O share of the 

Month — 10:00 a.m. 	 I 	

petent fellow businessmen and 	, 	

. 	 impaneled Tuesday, heard six Among 	persons commission on the aborted 

	

Sanford Senior Citizens Club-meet at Sanford Civic Center 	 - 	•t 	, 	 I 	 politicans, Meyer wheeled 	
;. 	 . 	 witnesses before recessing observed 	entering transaction. 

— 1st and 	Tuesdays at 12 	

, 	 two-tone chair over the yard 	 . 	
A 	 k1 	 Thursday evening. 	 4k 	- 	 Binford reportedly was 

	

Blvd. - Altanirmte Springs - meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at 	 0 

Soh Seminole Senior Cilizen Club - meet 1st Thursday 	 (- 	 . 

... 	 course in a bItering 19.4 	 . 	-.. . 
	 . 	The grand jury is scheduld 	gran jury room 

questioned by Herring at length 

	

the Month at 1st Federal Saving & Loan BI - 320 W Soran 	

seconds beeakmg the parking 	 - 	

- 	 to continue its session next y e ste r d a y 	were    last week about the thy Pt 
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. 	 • • 	 lot record of 20.5 by a Full 	 . 	
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Tuesday morning. 	 Lester Mandell, Tom deal. 

	

Women's flub 8 'erbok Drive — Cae1beny — at 1:00 p.m. 	' 	 • 	

- 	 second. In an earlier heat. 	 _ 	
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. 	 Handlui the reported clay B i n f o r d 	J o h n 	herring said he pernly 
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-. 	 pit probe e State Atty. Abbott Yamnitz 	R bh 	was handling the clay pit deal 

it Friday of the month 7-30 p.m. 	 I 	

• 	dard 	 I 	______ 	
•) ' 	 1'-- 	

Herring and Assistant State 	 I 	Robbie 
probe but would not comment Young at Heart Club

Village Club — St. Johns Village - Fern Park - meet 1st 	

-. 	 'its just a matter of strong 	,. 	 .. 	
J 	
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':JJ. •, - 	 - ".• 	 AUv. William Staley. herring Robinson and Tom 
on the probe. 
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	 mination and desire to 	
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0.594 
achlee ' deadpanned Meyer 	 - 	i, 	J 	 for a three-day golfing Seminole 	County 	Port Statements last week from 
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, 	 at the finish line Getung a 	 /, 	, 	

r . 	 vacation. Staley shuttled Authority. Yantz and Mandell 
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said the race had not taken 	- 	
- 	 • 	it - - 	 witnesses irt and out of , the 	- John Yamnitz, vice 	R"off recently went, be( 

grand ;ur room Thursday 	president of 1urel Realty 	the tounly commission seek 
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speaking hssboWdertoseewhowassecnndtnwheelchafrracecagoff 	
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It has been reportea that 

Realty. 	 mission turned down a rezoning 
Five persons were observed 	- Tom Radloff, a former 
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City Commis,sloner Gordon Meyer hits tape first and looks over 	Golden Age Olympics Week. iStaff Photo by Tom Vincent, 	 reque 	on the proposed 
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) the grand jury witness room by 

I 	 . 	
chairmen 	 Seminole 	 • 	

, 	 . 	 • 	, courthouse, a was escort to 
11  1/2 Gal. Reg.  

schools will stretch from goal Donald E. Schmaus, director, mittee', will be the master of host school. All other proceeds and I.ori Harper, president of one of Iferring's inv"Ugators, 

I 	 • 	
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• 	 • RADIOS 	
post to goal post asthey join mna Oviedo High, Richard Fern 	eremomes 	 will be split equally among the Semirole High Ct%lnettes 	ewascarr)lnga  P2gC $-A 	massed band tv open the berg, director, take Howell 	The 	 bands. the grand 	 5 festival 	is 	being 	 It is not known if 
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owner of Carefree Florists 
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Three Men Jailed 
On Drug  Charges 
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I 	 By BOB LLOVD 

	

, 	 Herald i f Writer 

REA Express Goes Bankrupt;
4 
	 Sheriff's deputies have 

; 	' 	
S arrested three men on drug 

8,000 To Be Out Of Jobs . 	 t. __ .- 

NEW YORK Al - ItEA Express, Inc., the nations 1 . 	Jailed Dennis John Lewis, 25 of 
largest surface carrier, has been judged bankrupt and 	 :.' 	

/ 	- 500 Queens Mirror Circle, 
,s ifl 	 I.... -t 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	-- 	 - 	- 

UIIKflOWB persons and we ring 
and watch taken, according to 
the report filed by Lohr. 
Deputies are Investigating 

the reported theft of $450 in 
coins and an $800 diamond ring 
from the residence of Richard 

W. Walker, 2223 Sussex Road, 
Winter Park. 

_____ 	

Deputy Handy Piuman 
s" a 
	 w Ud 	bILII U J OSS UI 	 _____ 

_____ 	
Cassclberry, in lieu of $5,000 thout 8,000 Jobs, a company spokesman said today. 	 . P 	1%pr 

Judge John J. talgay of the federal bankruptcy court of 	controlled 'substance.— Airport Boulevard, Sanford. 	Include 100 silver dollars and 
made the decision Thursday and the business will now be 

- - 	
- hashish. 	 John Michael llagan, 18, no $300 in quarters and half dollars. 

liquidated. The company had been operating under __________ 	

(ri. 	- bond on a charge of possession 	crJ1IIIed from a traffic stop on reported the missing coins 

	

local address, was arrested at 	Thieves broke into vehiccs at 
('hapter 11 of the bankruptcy laws since Feb. 18. 

	

In a separate case agents Casselberry by sheriff's three locations Thursday night, 	• 

	

When it filed for reorganization in February, the 	 _____ 

_________ Nova Road off Wekiva Park warrant charging breaking and citizens band radio units. company made various cutbacks that included holding 	 _________________________ 	

I __________ 

Jailed Stephen H. Benton, 29, of deputies on a 
circuit court deputies reported, and stole 

Lick about 10 per cent of the weekly pay of its employes. 	 _____ _________ 	 _________ 

Road, and Craig Allen Ric. entering a vehicle and grand 	Timothy P. Murphy of Spring $j 
______________________________________________ 	

ckmann, 25, in lieu of $10,000 larceny, according to county City, Tenn., reported a $280 At the time, the employes were told they would get the 	_____________________________________________ 

bond each after their arrest at jail records. Bond for Ilagan radio unit was taken from his money alter the company got back on Its feet. 
____ 	

-- the Nova Road address, 	was set at 145,000, 	 auto at Days Inn, SH.46 and 1-4. NYC Aid Opposition Noted 	 _________ ____________________ 

	
_4 	- . . 	 Benton and Ricckmann were 	Sheriff's detectives today 	Robert Bussey of Sunbury. 

financially ailing New York City because aid bills now 	 _____________________ 	

charged with possession of drug were invesUgating the reported Penn., told deputies a Cu radio WASHINGTON AP - The AFL..CIO is voicing op. 	 _________________ 

_____________________ 	 ____ 	

• 
-:•:• 	 parapherualla and possession theft of a diamond ring and unit, tape deck and clothing, 

psition to legislation granting loan guarantees to 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

_ 	 of controlled substance - %Tl.St watch valued at $1,575 total value $730, were taken 
mar ijuana, 	;ic'ording 	to from a l4. ear-oil lusrawilla 	vtan his auto wa tmurilarii.od ,!irt ('onrecs would leave c i ty labor contracts at the 
booking records. 	 Middk' School .tudent. 	whik Ihirkeli at the .,41111V motel. 

_________ _____ 	 _____________ 	 Detective David C. J.ohr said 	Rickey Lee Heath of 
mercy of the Fort! administration. 	

A story in Wednesday's the boy reported he had Altamonte Springs reported a 
A spokesman for the labor organization said New York 

aid bills approved by the house and Senate banking 	
- Herald incorrectly stated that a removed the ring and watch to Cii radio and tools, total value committees are unacceptable in their present form and 	 Chuluota man was arrested on wash his hands in a hallway $670, were taken from a dump ill be opposed unless they are changed. 	 Beth Landers (left), chief scorer and pilot of this Piper Seneca Ills pictured with co-pilot Beverly a felony marijuana charge. 	lavatory during a class change truck on Lyman Road off SR- Meanwhile. the House Ways and Means Committee 	Lafleur preparing for today's Deltona Derby. The cross-country women's air race touched down In 	 break, lie was knocked down b 	427 Longwood today takes under considera tion the House Banking 	Sanford around noon, enroute from St. Augustine to Naples. Land and sea events will be staged 	Thomas Allen Zander, 18, 510 	 Y 	, 	g. 

Committee's loan guarantee bill. The taxwriting panel 	Saturday at Marco Reach Hotel. (Herald Photo byJean Patteson) 	 Second St., Chuluota, was jailed
by Sheriff's Sgt. William Hogan Senior Citizens could either consider the entire bill or it could decide only 

to review and act on a provision which would make 	 in lieu of $500 bond on a 30V/omenExpectedHere 	 misdemeanor marijuana 
city. 
taxable any bonds Issued by New York state to help the 	

possession charge. 	

Hear Of Project In other arrests listed today Hearst Awaits Decision 	,, Dashing Deltona Derby 	In county jail recor(s, deputy 
SAN FRANCISCO Al i - Patricia Hearst waits in her 	 David H. Smith jailed Nora 	It) AUI)lE ML senior{)'Iii' 	Mrs. Brake to pinpoint senior 

jail cell today for the decision by a federal judge 	 McFadden 45, of Sanford 	herald Staff Writer 	citizens in need of the corn- 
whether she is mentally competent to stand trial on 	Pilots Make City Stop charges of unauthorized use or 	The Senior Citizens Corn- mnunity resources information. 
federal bank robbery charges. 	 possession of a drivers licence nuittee of the Greater Sanford 	In other business, Chairman 

and operating motor vehicle Chamber of Commerce heard a Daehn reported the Committee 
from U,S. District Judge Oliver J. C~arter, whose decision 	

expected to land at Sanford port and will provide a gift—a proclaimed today "Deltona number. Bond for McFadden Adult 	and 	Continuing the city to decorate public 

The ruling will be issued in a written memorandum 	About 30 women pilots were registration tables at the air- 	Mayor Lee Moore has without a vehicle identification presentation by Fay Brake, had received permission from 
collies after lengthy consideration of reports submitted by 	Central Florida Airport today briefcase and clipboard—to Derby Day" in honor of the was set at $10,000. 	 Education Division, Seminole tables in the community with 0 	• three psychiatrists and a psychologist who examined the 	for the mid-day stop In the each pilot, 	 occasion. 	 Deputies said the arrest Community College, today at checkerboard designs, in order 21-year-old heiress in jail. 	 second annual Deltona Derby One of Miss Hearst's attorneys, Albert Johnson, was a- race. 	 its meeting at the Chamber of to provide playing surfaces for 

Commerce Building Con- citizens who need only bring pected to bring word of the ruling to her at the San Mateo 	Bernie Palmieri, director of Housing Board Den ies 	
ference Room, 	 their own checkers or 

come. 	
"the weather was breaking" 

	 Mrs. Brake told committee chessmen. 
County Jail. He said she has expressed interest in the out- 	operations at the airport, said  

this morning and the 	
members she was beginning a 	Daehn also reported that 
year-long project of contacting preparations for the Golden 

women Fromme Spars With Judge 	pilots were expected to begin Audit Shows Illegalities 	Isolated and disadvantaged Age Olympics were proceeding SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - Lynette Fromme, on 	landing shortly after 11 a.rn. 
senior citizens, 	 well, with numerous entries trial for attempted assassination of President Ford, has 	"It looks like a good day for a 	By ED PRICKETT 	The audit, prepared by 	SHA, Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 	The purpose of the project, already recorded In the bowling spent three days in some unorthodox sparring with the 	timed-type of race," said 	Herald Staff Writer 	Coopers and Lybrand, criticizes took exception with some Mrs. Brake said, was to provide and shuffleboard events. judge over selection of a jury to decide her fate. But the 	Palmieri. 	 the agency for cost overruns, conclusions drawn by the audit the senior citizens with in- 	The Olympics are scheduled 	

' 
judge says he expects to get the jury seated and opening 	Sanford is a required lunch 	The director oi the Sanford for families with above and with the conflicting formation on community to begin Monday at 10 a.m., arguments underway before the end of today's court 	stop on a the 250 nautical mile housing Authority (SHA) today allowable incomes 

occupying philosophy federal officials resources, health care, and when John DaPonte of Deltona session. 	 first leg of the two day land, sea promised to issue a "massive housing, authority for payment expect agencies like SHA to consumer Information, 	will make a run bearing the ami air marathon which begins statement" to show there are no of a $4,357 attorney's fee, for operate under, 	 Mrs. Brake said she has tradltlôthil oq,nipic torch. The in St. Augustine and ends at "Improprieties going on" at the poor bookkeeping procedures 	For example, the $4357 in contacted approximately 20 I..ake"Bran1ky High Schol Porker Fined 	 Naple& 	 agency, even though an audit and for a number of additional attorney's fees Julian said disadvantaged and isolated Band will play at the ceremony, Palmieri said the pilots were by an Orlando firm lists several items, 	 was paid to him. What the audit senior citizens to "get an idea of which wfll feature Miss Orlando In 	Misdemeanor 	

expected to take off from St. discrepancies 	 The audit spans a 43-month fails to mention is that the fees their problems," and had and Miss Florida as guests. Augustine at 11 a.m. and arrive 	Authority Director Tom period ending in June. Wilson are for legal services per- discovered that transportation 	'11w Golden Age Olympics in Sanford at various times Wilson said he is in the process said today an audit, by Its very formed over a 2%-year period, was the problem most often will be topped off b) an Awards between 11:20 am. and 3 p.m. of preparing the statement nature, is highly critical, but 	report is not accurate mentioned 	 Dance on the evening of t J'-e.r-khl Sanford man of guilt and sentenced John 
convicted of misdemeanor William McClanahan, 22, of 409 	

The 	Greater 	Sanford which will be issued by SHA the director said there Is on fees," said Julian, adding 	Committee Chairman Robert Saturday, Nov. 15, with Jack 
Chamber of Commerce's officials "on Monday or nothing going on in the agency that he would be "happy to Daehn commented that in his Drummond's Orchestra 

violation of the 	state Editha Circle, Sanford, to spend 	Airport Committee has set up Tuesday of next week,' 	of an illegal nature, 	 make my billings available," experience with many senior providing the en tertainment. Psychological Practices Act Five weekends in county Jail 
has been fined $300 by Circuit beginning January 2 plus five 	 He said the majority of 	citizens groups, the problem of 	Medals, furnished by Mac- 

 money was spent for 	transportation was always Donalds Hamburgers, and 
Johnson Jr. 	 mediately. 	 First Court Judge Clarence T. years probation starting im- 

	D 	Survey 	costs, to file suits and to pay the mentioned as being paramount certificates will be presented to 
sheriff to serve writs. He said in the minds of the community the Olympics winners. Judge Johnson told Merle E. 	McClanahan plead guilty on 	

. 
Parker, of Sanford, "I don't June 23 to possession of con- most of the tenants were never older residents. 	 Finally, homer reminded the 

evicted, because "in most cases 	Mrs. Brake said her group Committee that on Dec. 2, at 2 11i. 	4 justified in this case." 	with an April 3 incident in which 
think the maximum penalty is trolled sunstance in connection Counted, Second Nears 	tenants coughed up toe rent." intended to conduct seminars ln p.m., a representa tive of Blue. 

Parker could have been Sheriff's agents and Altamonte 	 He termed the relationship the community, especially local Cross-Blue Shield wi!I speak at 
sentenced to a maximum 60 Springs police found cocaine 	A survey of the occupants of go the next step," and pledged position, "with all the planners, between the Department of housing projects, to distribute the Sanford Civic Center to 
days in jail and-or $500 fine, 	with a reported street value of Downtown Sanford is currently his full support for the architects 	and 	other housing and Urban Develop- the information, 	 explain the Medicare B 

Pnrkcr was given 10 days in $1,500 to $2,000 stashed in a bag being tabulated by the development plans. 	 professionals he has at his nient (HUD) and the SIIA a 	Committee member Jack Program. The program will be 
which to :y the $300 fine or underneath a bathroom sink at Downtown 	Development 	 fingertips," to endorse the "dilemma" because "on one homer suggested the Senior hosted by the Sanford Senior 
face 30 days in county jail. 	an 	Altamonte 	Springs Council (DDC). 	 MISS Jacobson commented DDC's plans "certainly lends hand HUD says don't go out and Citizens Committee work with Citizens Club. 

The court said a pre-ntence restaurant. 	 Another survey, of property that for a man in Paulucci's credence to our theories." 	persecute the poor people and 
investigation report showed 	

McClanahan, a railroad 	surveys are part of a 

	

owners, will begin next week. 	 throw them into the street 
- Fluoridation Move Parker hadn't finished high and on the other hand HUD on 

	

pushes for the rent." 	 is 	 1 16 
school, had one year of Junior 

is undergoing chemotherapy downtown redevelopment 

engineer when he was art multi-faceted Master Plan for Sentencing Slated 	
Julian said SHA's operating Awaits Fund Word college "and then the rest was and psychotherapy, according 

	hic'li 	includes 	training 	 money comes from rental b' corresinak'nc' courses." 

- 

	

	

to defense attorney Jack programs for businessmen in For SanfordMan 	property. But the attorney also 
was in connection with Yellow 

The misdemeanor conviction Bridges, 
	

merchandising techniques and pointed out rent money coming 	
By DONNA ESTES 	'This is so we won't do
Herald Stalfwriter 	something expensive while the Pages telephone directory 	Judge 	Johnson 	told public relations; a recruiting 	 inis"not sufficient to operate." 	

federal government Is helping advertisements in which the McClanahan that his mental campaign to draw businesses to 	Circuit Court Judge Robert B. residence into a car but that he 	Because the SHA collects 	
ALTAMONTE SI'IUNGS —A other cities with ident ical state alleged Parker '-held condition "in no way excuses Sanford; and the formulation of McGregor has scheduled did not know that the furniture insufficient money to operate, decision on whether to 

projects," Floyd said. himself out as a psychologist." what you did" and ordered as a an image for Downtown San- sentencing for a burglary was stolen. 	
Julian said funds were fluoridate the city's water 	In other business, Com. Assistant State Atty. Bill condition of his probation thit ford that will appeal to the defendant round guilty byajury 	Judge McGregor ordered requested from HUD, which supply was delay

ed by city missioners, 	on Heffernan said the state must he must continue psychiatric public. 	 ThUTS(by for Dec. 12. 	Robinson held in jail pending "gives the authority to bIUD," 	 Palm's
commissioners today pending recommendation, awarded a protect 	citizens 	"from treatment "as long 	 Local civic and professional 	The Jury found Anthony J. 

completion of a court-ordered 	Ju lian 	admitted 	SHA investigation by consulting contract for $3,900 to l)&ft unqualified persons" and urged doctor says its 	 organizations 
are being asked Robinson, 19, Lake Monroe pre-sentence investigation 

"probably had cost overruns, engineer Bill Palm on the Tractor Service of Winter the court mete the maximum 	henry Preston Oglesby Sr., to participate In the develop- Terrace, Sanford, guilty of m PSI), 
	 but every deviation from the availability of federal funding Springs to repair a drainage sentence 	is approved by BUD 

- for the project. 	 system 	behind 	mini- 

sentence for Parker "and make 45, of DeBary, was sentenced to merit campaign through the breaking and entering with 	In other cases, Judge t
he SHA cannot modify the 	Palm told commissioners warehouses off SR 436. Palm 

an example of him." 	two years probation on a plea 	DDC's Presidents' Committee, intent 	to 	commit 	a McGregor set bond at $2,000 Parker had also been accused guilty to attempted yrand a body made up of presidents misdemeanor and petty lar- and ordered a PSI for Calvin budget without HUD ap- that installing equipment at the earlier this week asked the city if a felony violation of the state larceny. The court ordered and chairmen of several 	 Chapman, 18, 314 Campello St., proh, 	 city's five water plants to to hold off awarding the con- Medical Practices Act but the Oglesby to pay $237 to Chester groups. 	 Robinson was accused In Altamonte Springs. 	 Wilson says some tenants permit Fluoridation uuld cost a tract until he could check out ourt directed a verdict of Wailes for catfish allegedly 	The 	function 	of 	the connection with the Ui'ft of 	Chapman pleaded guilty living in authority housing total of 815(X)) and chemicals the firm. acquittal on the felony charge stolen in the case. 	 Presidentn' Committee, ac- furniture on Aug. 7 from 
the Thursday to attempted sexual make more money than allowed on an annual basis would cost 	The city is repairing the ' krore the case went to a Jury 	Heffernan said restitution for cording to DDC ChIliIlII4ifl JOIUI apartment of Ms. Rosa Brown, battery. He had been docketed by federal guidelines, but he 	 drainage system on private for deliberation on June 24. 	the fish was part of the Morris, IS to Coordinate thi? William,, Clark 	 for trial this week for the rape said federal g'mideline 	n' 	lie sani his firm, (ilace and 

i )r1 rty after owners did not In other ccntencirs, .Judge negotiakd plea in the grand projects of the groups and the 	Robinson testified that he of an AlLunumite Springs woman 
permit his agency to eject Radcliffe, would recommend a act to correct the problem Johnson withheld adjudication larceny caw. 	 counemi to achieve rixznurn helped two women load fur- on Sept. 13 In a wooded area at tenants unless "decent 

housing 
mixture of sodium fluoride within the time limits set by the 

impact in realizing the goal 
of niture from the Brown Alt.amonte Springs. 	 in the community is available." crystals on the basis of one part city COrI1mmmLcIon Downtown Sanfoid. 	

A directive from federal per million, He said this ratio Is 	Commissioners were told, 

	

The Plan for developing the 	

• 	
officials confirms Wilson's the optimum adding 1.5 parts drainage waters from the mIni. 	' 

Courtesy Bus Bid 	
Central Business District Assignment Sh fts1 	

. 	 tlingur tth decay. IieiidUie adjacent ho,i 	completion 

r 	ii's ed a 	hrt in ti'' i'rni stilrrnent . 	 per million could cause nut- s a rm'hnu i 	crc Flood mug Approved By Board receritJ when it won the en. 	 It says, "it is inconsistent to key to the optimum operation Is of the work, the city plans to a prum i m neat Sanford prop 	
4 

erty 
require a family to move from a good water plant operator, place a lien against the 

dorscnwnt of Jeno F Pa'jlucci, Made By Sheriff temporary courtesy busing sportation for pupils living ow 	 public' housing on ground, of which the city already has, 	property for the cost involvedIn 
;, 	 uer 	who 	maintains 	

increased income unless the 	To Mayor Norman Floyd's correcting the drainage, 

	

request for 90 days for 72pupils within a two mile radius ofthejr resideimees in both Sanford and 	Sheriff John Polk today Surgery. 	 supply of decent housing in the statement that a recentli attending the new Sterling Park school, for which the ditrirt 	Duluth. Minn 	 fl,.,i .... ,....A ? 	 Vai- --1 - 	_.-.- - 

money would be used to pay off 
the loan. He said the water 
system "would carry its own 
load." 

Porter added the federal 
agency is "clearly con- 
servative" and has insisted the 
system be solvent, taking into 
account only customers 
currently available, 

Councilman Burt Perinctiief 
going over the past history of 
the city's acquisition of the 
Southern Gulf Utilities "mess", 

said some Lake Mary citizens 
are upset over the possibility of 
being beholden to Sanford for 
water. 

"One of the arguments for the 
creation of the City of Lahe 
Mary was that we did not want 
to be connected to Sanford," 
Peririchief said. "Now, two 
years Later, we are on our knees 
figuratively saying, 'Sanford 
we want to pay you dollars to 
hook up to your water 
system.' 

Mayor Walter Sorenson said 
the move to buy Sanford water 
is an attempt to get the most 
wi th spending less on a water 
supply source. 

- 

Mayfair Plant To Supply Lake Mary 	 Evening Htrald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Nov. 1, 1975-3A 

Well Plans Halted In Favor Of Contract 
LAKE MARY— City Council consulting engineers, are to Interim financing, pending water lines and plant operating capability and water lines installation, thus increasing the voted unanimously Thursday prepare plans for construction receipts of a U. S. Farmers within city bounds was put- would have been Installed, the number of water customers the night to forego constructing a of a water main from Sanford's Home Administration $354,000 chased earlier this year, said extent of new water line in. city could serve and the amount new well and related facilities Mayfair water plant to Like loan at 5 per cent mteret, is to the city had to select one of stallation with the $354,000 in of revenue that would be oh-to increase water pressure for Mary lines to transport the be negotiated with a local three alternatives for the water federal loans would have been tamed. fire-fighting purposes in favor water to the city, 	 lending institution, 	 system expansion, 	 limited. 	 A third alternative, pur- of purchasing bulk water under 	A contract for the bulk water 	Councilman harry Terry, 	Terry said under the method 	lie said the second alter. chasing bulk water from Wilco contract from the City of purchase at 37.5 cents per who has been in charge of the whereby a new well, powerful native—buying bulk water from Utilities, was discarded when Sanford. 	 thousand gallons Is to be city's water department since pumps to increase water Sanford— would free more consulting engineer Paul Clark-Dietz and Associates, executed by city officials, the Southern Gull Utilities pressure 	to 	firefighting nmoney to be used for water line Porter said difficulties with 

sufficient fire now would be Salary Set At $ 150 Per Week encountered if the city had two 
large tires at the same time,  

In addition, Wilco said it 
would have to charge at least 45 Bookkeeper Hired By Lake Mary cents per thousand gallons and 
the price could not be firm until 
approved by the Florida Public 
Service Commission, LAKE MARY— Myra Wilson 	Councilman Burt Perinchief, hon was endorsed unanimously 	Council instructed depart- Perinchief, are to clearly define 	Under the current plan tire l)eVine, formerly a legal who recommended 	Mrs. by the city council. 	 merit.s heads to submit job areas of responsibility and hy

drants are to be installed all 
ecretary 	and 	records DeVIne for the job after 	In other action, council called descriptions for all city em- a u t h o r I t 	I n c I u d i n g over the city as well. 

bookkeeper for Circuit Judge reviewing all applications, said for bids on hospitalization in. ployes at a workshop to be arrangements for substitution Kenneth Leffler, when he she was his choice, based on surance for city employes. The called prior to the December in cases of absence w 	(;riffin stated her concern that 

	

ithin and 	
Council member Lillian 

practiced law privately, was professional qualifications, action was taken on the advice council meeting. Action on the between positions, 	 the city would be paying hack 
hiredascity bookkeeper by the experience, training, longevity of Assistant City Attorney Job descriptions istohe taken at citycouncil Thursday night. 	in past 	mto'ns, availability, Newman Brock who said the that mimeeting 	 At next Wednesday theleder,l ! ,,an for -lflyears • I nm;ht's Mrs. l)eVmne's scckly salary basis of need and residency tit insurance should be put 6 	 won't live 40 years more, but I ut for 	 meeting, the council is to ap- have three children who will," 
was set at $150 and she is to the city, 	 bid—in accordance with the 	The job descriptions, ac- prove a plan for using the city s

he said. 
begin work Monday. 	 Perinchief's recommends. city's bid ordinance, 	cording to motions made by hall office space. 	

Terry said no property tax 

Four Cities Provide Absentee 	Candidate Sa 

He Qualifies Ballots For December Elections 	CA SS E LBER R V - 
Candidate for City Counc By DONNA FSrFS 	hen Norton resigned. 	tion in June, 1974 to complete Christensen and Councilman 	Nathan Van Meter toda Herald Staff Writer 	Election in Lake Mary is the unexpired term of the late John Zacco. 	 denied reports that h determined by maJority - 50 E. E. Williamson. 	 Running in an open field for 	might be disqualified lo Absentee ballots are now per cent plus one of the votes 	

Don Schreiner Jr., corn- two city council posts are: 	flat being a freeho!der. Va u 	
Council Chairman Dr. Edith 	Meter said that on lb

lable in the four Seminole cast. 	

Yam 

ice
, 
	

Duerr, a veteran of five terms 	contrary, be Is a propert 
cities with elections scheduled 

Since three candidates are being challenged by Lake Ruth for Dec, 2. 	
vying for the Seat 3 spot on the South 	resident 	Parker In Lake Mary. Longwood, 	

on the governing body; former 	owner in the city and ha 
city council, it is conceivable Anderson and Ray Leiben- arid Casselberry, where three 	 councilman John Leighty, 	held a warranty deed for 

Nathan Van Meter, Fred 	year and a halt. that a run-off election might be sperger, former city street 	
n, 

candidates are vying for 
a required. 	 superintendent, laid off from 	

Plurality will determine the 	Meter, who resides at 600 S 
mayor's office and 17 men and 

	

Bussey and August Hodak. 	For some reaso 

women are seeking eight 	In Winter Springs winners of his city job early this year in an winner in 
the mayor's race. The 	Triplet Drive, said the deed council spots, absentee ballots elections are determined by economy move to bring 	

two candidates receiving the 	had not been filed at h may be requested as late as 5 plurality, meaning candidate budget into balance, 	
highest number of votes will 	courthouse, but was no k-sm p.m., Dec. 1, 	 drawing the highest vote cast In 	In this district 4 contest, the win the council posts. 	 legal. City Clerk Marl The ballots must be returned any of the contests wins, 	city's rule of plurality will 	The latest voter registration 	Hawthorne said 11ursda3 no later than 7 p.m. election 	The only contest where less govern - that is, whichever of totals for the (our cities, ac- 	the city attorney's a. IIc (jar, 	

than a niajorit) will be able to the three candidates receives cording to Seminole Supervisor 	had checked the publi 

	

Winter Springs, which has the elect is the race for the Group 4 the highest number of votes, not of Elections Camilla Bruce's 	records of Seminole Count) 

	

mayor's office and two city city council seat, currently held necessarily a majority, will office has: Cas.selberry with 	and had not come up with w
xm council posts open, requires by Irene Van Eepoel. Mrs. Van win. 	 4.124; Longwood, 2,068; Lake 	property on record in VaCa.sselberry has races for the Mary 1,006 and Winter Springs 	Meter's name but an that absentee ballots be Eepoel, a former city mayor, is 

requested and returned no Later being challenged by Claude 0. mayor's office and two city 1,250. 	 action would be decided 
than 5 pm., Dec. 1, City Clerk Ash and Mary T. Daniels, wife council posts on the ballot. 	Those wishing to vote ab- 	only if and when a formal 

Mary Lake Mary, former 	Incumbent Mayor Troy 

Norton said, 	 of Councilman John Daniels. 	Challenging incumbent sentee may apply for ballots at 	complaint was received. 
In 

Mayor Bill Grier are Robert the respective city halls. 	________________________ 

Councilman DeLores Lash has Piland is being opposed by 	 -._ iiII __.- Wen assured of Seat I on the Laurent Pellerin Sr. in Lila bid  
governing body, having no for return to the office he has 
opposition in her election bid. held since assuming the chief 	 -_ 

For Seat 3 on the city council, executive post in early 1974 
the candidates are: Martin I'. following the resignation of Roy 
Bacon Sr. (incumbenti, Hen- McLain 
clerson Ferguson and Huger 	 Dunn Bros. Stumbo; and for Seat 5 the 	The Group 2 race has in. 
candidates are: harry Terry cumbent Ernest II Hendrix 	

Hand Carved, Animated, M in Ia tu re (incumubenD and Margie Hess, pitted against Gary I) 	H unt, 
political newcomer 	 ___ 	 ____ 

Ferguson is in charge of 
Hendrix was appointed to the imiaintenance for the county 

commission while Stumbo Is city council this year to fill the 
active in the volunteer fire unexpired term of Frank 

Durrance, who resigned department and a member of 

Terry, designated a coun- open in Longwood, June IMr. 
the appointed fire commission. 	With three city council stats 	

Last Public     Showing     Ever! cmlman in the city charter when mmiann, completing a first two-
adopted in 1973, subsequently year term in office, has been 
ion election to a two-year term virtually elected to a second 
of office, 	 term by having no opposition. 

Mrs. Hess was elected mayor 	For the district I seat, H. A. 
in the December 1973 election (Bud) Scott is being challenged 	

NOW AT ALTAMONTE MALL  for a split one-year term and by businessman Larry Gold- 
 ran for city council in 1974, berg. Scott, who had served five 	 Admission only 25c 

 losing to Bacon. Bacon won the previous terms (not con- 	 Vjtutd at over S1.250.000  
remaining one year in the term secutive) over the years, was 	 40 veir s i n the making - all hand carved 	 _____ 

of 	Postmaster John Norton, elected d 	 attraction at 2 World's Fairs (luring a special dcc- 	
Wed in movie "Greatest Show on Earth 

- 

\usPer 

Performances 
Nov 8 through Dec. 20 Lomparing Scores 	 Weekdays 10 AM taU9 PM 

Sundays 1230 P 	 \\ - 
Draws Opposition 	 - 

ByJOEASKREN 	County scores are consistently 
hleraldStaff Writer 	below national norms, but he 

said he questioned whether this 
Diagnosing and correcting meant Seminole pupils weren't çtirst pupils' problems with basic as bright as other kids. 	

- 

skills is the primary purpose of 	
"We heat the socks off of 

the national comprehensive Orange County in statewide tests of basic skills CTBS) - 	 SUOO assessment of communication not "comparing scores" bet- 
ween schools or counties 

- 

skills," said Bowers. This is a 
 Seminole County School of. different test. 

 
ficials claim. 	 Both Bowers and Superin- 

tendent W.P. "Bud" Layer said 
The CUBS is administered the purpose of the CuBS is to 

Elementary School was ap. receives no state funds as with In a letter dated Oct. 31, and 
UWL VJV 	UU IA, 

Ray 	C. 	Parker 	has 	been 
rws said an unumscioseu 

number of department un- 
communty is sufficient to adopted 	federal 	program 

preyed i.ith a 3-2 vote by the regular busing, addressed to Sara Jaczdison, transferred to duties as a shift dercixer vice agents will now 
enable the 	family 	to obtain 
suitable housing it can afford." 

provides $9 million 	fci 	cities 
(uü!' 	Sthuol Ro.rd the DDC's Executive Direct 1 supervisor 	wi th 	the 	Sheriff's repor t directly to the sheriff or Julia,-, 	said 	the 

shing 	to go to 	fluoridation ,  

Wediwsdav night. (k-ne Derington, representing Paulucci said the DDC had done Department 	uniform 	road to Chief Deputy Duane Harrell. 
audit was 

sought to establish a 	line clear 
Palm said he will he receiving 

The re-quest was granted for Sterling Park homeowners, told "an excellent job of analyzing, patrol. Polk has recently started a of 	demarcation 	between 
all 	information 	on 	the 	new 

- safet 	reasons," the board the developer twsrill studying 	and 	reducing the Parker had headed the vice program in which high ranking Wilson's diretorslmjp and that 
federal 	law 	at 	a 	Nov. 	19 

Fred Tnvjr, transporta tion 
ift'. 	T 	i 	V.-Ad 	the Li 	,,-, 

provided 	bicv:'le 	pihs 	0 - j problem and recoinniendatians squarl for three years. deputies 	are 	rotated 	among of Gordon Bradley, who Wilson 
workshop, 

1"lo)d 	interested 
courtesy busing service would 

aIkds 	ryJ the 	fl.I(TU,4 	2tI 
foot wide entrance road (Eagle 

to P4' r 
IaWucci added that It was 

Polk tirmed the transfer of 
Parker as "temporary" t3 fill 

various 	divisions 	of 	the took user from in 1972. 
4m(I 	persn:i 

in 	the 	community 	will 	ht 
twgin next week. Drive) is "hazarulous and now up to the City Fathers to in for L William Chandler, 

department so they can gain 
experience in various super. 

Wilson said the SHA 
- and 

not Wit) —.requested the 
notified that the city is holding 

k uut less 	husii: 	i 	tran- 
" decide ' 	hether the" 	at to who is recovering from recent visvry duties. 

in. 
pendent audit. 

off action until 	after 	Palm's 
attpr'tan, e at the 

Al V. ' 11 

IN BRIEF 
Berserk Student Shoots Four 
At School For Dropouts 

MIAMI i All I - Four persons were shot Friday by a 
Youth who police said went berserk at a Miami school for 
high school dropouts. 

Jose Vile, ji teacher at the Latin Street Academy, said a 
student at the academy came to school with a pistol and 
shot a teacher and two helpers before fleeing. 

Vita identified the victims as Roberto Lopez, the 
teacher; Miguel de la Torre, a counselor, and Elton Ruiz, 
a teacher's aide. Police said only one was seriously hurt. 

Abducted Girl Coming Home 
KINGMAN, Ariz. (AP) - A California man has been 

arrested by the Arizona Highway Patrol in connection 
with the alleged abduction Monday of Katherine Ball, 14, 
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

The FBI said Miss Ball was unharmed and was en route 
back to Florida today. 

Thomas I Gregory, 19, of Westmln.ster, Ca lif . , was held 
in Mohave County Jail here on a fugitive warrant, the 
patrol said. 

Gregory is accused by Florida authorities of false 
imprisonment of Miss Ball, subject of a nationwide search 
after she failed to return to the swank Pine Crest boarding 
school in Fort Lauderdale after a date. 

A note was found Tuesday In a service station restroom 
in Waverly, Tenn., signed by "KUtIIy." It said the writer 
had been kidnaped and asked that police and the boarding 
school be notified. 

Oil Spill Ship Identified 
MIAMI (API - A tanker owned by a London company 

has been identified as the ship that dumped about 100,O() 
gallons of crude oil off the Florida Keys last summer, the 
Coast Guard says. 	 - 

The ship's captain, known only to the Coast Guard as V. 
Psarroulls, was charged Thursday with willful pollution 
of the ocean and the Keys. He was to be arrested today 
when the ship docked in Philadelphia, the Coast Guard 
said. 

"We have what we believe to be conclusive proof that 
the Garbis was responsible for the massive oil spill," said 
[tear Adm. Austin Wagner, commander of the Coast 
Guard's Seventh District. 

NYC Gets Financial Aid 
MIAMI AP - "I'm personally not against helpin' a 

neighbor out, even a know-It-all New Yorker," says Craig 
Davie, explaining why he's offering aid to New York City. 

Davie, 50, an Oakwood, Okla., farmer-salesman here on 
business, said he decided to be neighborly and mailed 
New York a check for $24 - the price, according to 
tradition, originally paid to Indiana by Dutch explorers 
for Manhattan island. 

The check was sent The Miami Herald to be forwarded 
to the Treasurer of the City of New York. Davie added i 
personal note to the people of New York. 

Kidnap Victim Killed Early 
PENSACOLA (AP) - A Pensacola woman whose 

body was found 13 days after her disappearance was shot 
and bludgeoned to death long before her kidnapers made 
their last ransom demand, authorities say. 

An autopsy Thursday showed that Alma Charbonneau 
Hartley was shot once In the back of the head and struck 
with a sharp object, State Atty. Curtis Golden said. 

"It appears that Mrs. Hartley was killed quite soon 
after she was abducted," he said. 

Youths Charged In Murder 
WEST PALM BEACH AP(— Two teen-agers, 

one of them Just sentenced to life in another case, have 
been Indicted on murder charges in the 1974 slaying of a 
Delray Beach policeman. 

The sealed indictments were revealed after police 
picked up Wesley hlostzclaw, 17, at his Delray Beach 
home Thursday night. 

Also charged was Willie C. Simon, 19, of Delray 
Beach, who was sentenced to life in prison earlier this 
week for the holdup-slaying of a Boynton Beach man. 

Mental Tests Requested 
ORLANDO (APi - The prosecution has requested 

mental tests for David Preston Levar Jr., charged with 
threatening the life of President Ford, 

Asst. U.S. Atty. Robert Leventhal made the request 
after Levar pleaded not guilty at an arraignment Thur-
sday. 

Levar, who offiials say has a long history of mental 
problems, was accused of threatening Ford's life In the 
presence of sheriff's deputies and secret service agents 
from his hospital bed Monday. 

Banker Indicted Again 
ORLANDO (Al') - George B. Riley indicted in 

August on charges of misappropriating more than $18,000 
In fun'ts from a Cocoa bank, has been reindicted on six 
additional charges. 

The indictment returned by it fedcral grand jury 
Thursday boosted to $40,000 the amount of money Riley is 
charged with converting to this awn use from the City 
Nitional Bank of Cocoa. 

Riley was president of the bank, now called the 
Southeast National Bank, until September 1974 when he 
resigned. 

Teachers Ask Prayer Half 
PENSACOLA (AP)— The union that represents 

some Okaloosa County public school teachers Is asking a 
federal court to forbid mandatory prayer and Bible 
reading in the schools. 

In a lengthy lawsuit, the Okaloosa Teachers Association 
said the county school board's policy of daily Bible 
reading and devotional.s is unconstitutional. It cites 
numerous cases in which higher courts ruled against 
Bible reading and prayers in public classrooms. 

PSC Recommends Rate Hike 
TALLAHASSEE (All) - Southern Bell Telephone 

& T.legra phi Co. should be granted a $182.8 million rate in. 
crease, the Public Service Commission staff said today. 

The accounting department called for a E$.9 million in-
crease on top of a $85.9 million interim increase granted 
last February, 

__I__I___1__I --L_ uuIvu year Iu grades ((ifl.'t',,lv1, wugnoeinwvmuuaiweanesses 	 Hurry - . . hurry . - - hurry . . . Step right up ancl see the Greatest Little Show and seven in the county's 39 of pupils, and not to compare 	 on Earth . 	 at the Altamonte Mall 	, It's the last public showing ever public shcools. 	 scores between counties and 	
of the world famous Dunn Brothers hand carved Miniature Animated The issue of using these test states, 	
Circus. Over 40 years in the making and valued at more than S 1,250,000 scores to compare Seminole 	

At ouc point in explaining and 	
Seen by over 14 million people. Ladies 

.% tilt 	
es and gentlemen 

•,. don't miss the 

	

h 
other t-c.untjes was interpreting test sccres, 	

thìrill and excitement of the Dunn Brothers hjri(J carved Miniature Animated 
criticized in Wednesday 

night's Bowers was interrupted by xmrd ria'eting by Ivan 
Bowers, Phillip Stephens, former 	 Circus in its last public showing, November 8 throu 	m gh December 20 iirector of pupil personnel 

ervices. 	 chairman of (he committee, 	 at Florida's largest . . . the Altamonte Mall. 
"This is not communication 

	

Bowers was complaining with the board, but a snow job 	 I ocated 7 -- mule eait of I 4 on SR 436 in Altattiorit,. Sprinq (OrLuumki) thout a recent report from the with technical figures," said 	 Open Morufjv thrnuqh Situr,iav 10 q 30 PM 'auntywide advisory corn. Stephens. 	 Suno Li, 1 	3() 	30 PM muttee which he said had tried 	Board imiemimbers Dane Sims 
o evaluate and compare dif- and Chairman Robert "Bud" 
erent counties using the skill Feather agreed that Bowers 
est. 	 and the committee should work 

	

"But the basic skills vary more closely together and they An,,_ & 	 ~ 
ceording to the curriculm suggested be be put on the 
f(ered by different counties," committee 
aid Bowers. 	 Rowers .mid Thursday there's 

	

Ernest Sigrist, a member of no need for him to be put on the 	 __________________________________ 
e committee, said national committet, but if he is ap. AltarflCPrt 	)Il st results show Seminole pointed he said he would serve. 	 ill? 
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Evening  I 	 Got a beef that you'd like to take to your 	will be in the council chambers at the city hail in 	Evening Herald Seminole County Band Festival. 

	

congressnurn? 	 Winter Springs. 	 For the price of just $2, you'll be able to hear the 
3k) N FRENCH AVE.. SNF'OflD, FLA. 32771 	 Want to get some criticism of our federal 	Kinney's Friday schedule calls for him to be 	swinging sounds of no less than seven area high Area ('ode 30.322-2611 or 831.9993 	 1 	

government oil your chest? 	 availatle to the public in the commission chambers 	school bands, and, while you're enjoying the music, 

	

How about talking about those gripes Just to get 	from 9a.m. to 11 am, at the Altamonte Springs  

	

city 	you can rest assured that your $2 contribution Is Friday, Nov. 7. 1975-4A 	
,Around 	it all out in the open? 	 hail and from 11:30 until 1 p.m. he'll be in 	going to help each of the bands involved in the 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 Especially where it will be heard! 	 Casselberry at the city hail council meeting room, 	performance. 
It. RICHARD LONG, Editor 	 Seminole County residents will have that op. 	People in the Oviedo area itill get their crack at 	Many people seem to think that the festival Is of 

WlIJJAM Ii CURRIE, Managing Editor 	 9 	
portunity next week when Richard Kinney, Central 	Kinney on Friday afternoon from 2:30 to 4 at city 	a competitive nature, but it just Isn't SO. 

ROBERT C. MARKEY. Advertising Director 	 Florida district assistant to U.S. Senator Lawton 	hail. 	 Each of the bands - Lyman, Lake Brantley, 

	

INNEOMW __ 	
Chiles, will be in the area to assist constituents with 	In announcing yesterday that his aide would be 	Lake Howell, Oviedo, Seminole and Bishop Moore 

	

lktii I)eliverv: Week. 5 rents. Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $1120 	

L,~N 

	

J 	any problems they may be encountering with 	in the area, Chiles said, '1 hope people will feel free 	- will receive a trophy of equal valueand each high 

	

Ytar. 52R 40 By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 agencies of the federal government. 	 to come and talk with Richard about any problems 	school band program will share in the proceeds. 

	

other mail: Month, 12.70: 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	 According to Sen. Chiles, Kinney will work to 	with the federal government or to express their 	Ticketsarestillpvailable from any band booster 

	

assist the residents of Seminole County with 	views on current legislation. I am In touch with him 	or at Music Unlimited, Sanford Plaza; Outer 

	

______ 	
problems concerning social security, medicare, 	regularly and it's certainly helpful to me when I'm 	Limits, Altamonte Mall; or at The Evening Herald. 

	

veterans benefits, disability compensation and, In 	in Washington to hear from him about the concern 	This is not an occasion when you just fork your Ford Shows Way 	
The Clock 

	

general, with any federal agency where corn- 	of Central Floridians." 	 money over and get nothing in return. You'll hear 

	

inunicatlons or assistance has broken down. 	 Okay, Seminole countlans, you've got your 	some of the finest musical selections in the land 

	

On Thursday, Nov. 13, Kinney will be here in 	chance to state your case. And it's your own fault if 	while at the same time helping your favorite high 

	

Sanford in the County courthouse conference room 	you don't. 	 school band. To Cut Spending 	 __ 

	

from 8:30a.m. until 10:308.m. From 11 a.m. until 12 	 Do yourself a favor and take in this per- 

	

noon he'll be in the council chambers at the city hail 	You're missing a good bet if you don't venture 	(ormance. 

	

Democrats in Congress are persisting in their 	 in Lake Mary. 	 out to Seminole High School Stadium tomorrow 

	

complaints that President Ford has thrown them a 	 From 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, Kinney 	night at 7:30 to take in the First Annual Civitan- - Bill Currie 
curve in demanding a $28 billion cut in federal 
spending as the price for a $28 billion tax cut. If 
they are s'trprised it's because they haven't kept DON OAKLEY 	 'l , 

. 	 RAY CROMLEY .1 
their eyes on the pitcher. Mr. Ford has been win-

almost a year. Unqualif ied 

	

ding up for this new thrust at budget control for 	

Pantry Panic 	. . 

R U )~/ 
The President's ideas about the growth of the 

federal budget were spelled out in his state of the 

	

mon message last Jan. 15. "For decades," he 	Is Subiect 	 ,.

'.., , - . 04.r 
Advisors 

said, "we have been voting ever-increasing levels 11 
of government benefits—and now the bill has come 
due. We have been adding so many new programs 

Of New  Book 	 Harm  A that the size and growth of the federal budget has 
taken a life of its own." 

	

He called then - and in his budget message 	"Gentlemen: I have recently read a story 	
. 	 WASHINGTON - (NEA) - A friend of mine, about a purple coloring which might cause 	 :'à -. 
., 	 then at the Environmental Protection Agency, 

that followed on Feb. 3 - for a policy of embarking 	
cancer. If it does, I would appreciate your letting 	- 	

_b_v5;. on no new spending programs and for restraining 	me know about it as soon as possible." 	 .. 	 - .. 	

was asked by agency attorneys to devise a 
practical sensor to determine when the tern- the built-in momentum for growth of those 	"Dear Mr. Secretary: What are potassium 	 ' 	

. . 	
. 	 perature of water in a river or lake rose by a already on the books. 	 sorbate and monosodium phosphate? P.S. I am 

,. I I / 	 tenth of one degree. 

	

Mr. Ford has sent the current Congress no 	suscious." 
fewer than 64 specific recommendations for budget 	These are excerpts from two letters out of 	 .•1i-. ) lie complied, then asked what they wanted the 9 IV 	 '. gadget for. We'll put one near every nuclear reciss ions and deferrals that would check the rate 	some 200,000 communications received by the 	

. 

	

~% 	
.. 	

I 	
"', 	power plant, they said. And if the water tern- 

,.-. of spending growth. This desire to hold back the 	Food and Drug Administration each year from 
.. 

	

Americans concerned about what Is going into 	q' 	̀
 , 	, I- *. 191 	

- 	

perature goes up a tenth of a degree, we'll slap 
I.. ,'. 	 the owner with a violation. - ... 	

Nonsense, said my scientist friend. What 

expansion of existing programs is woven through 	their food, and into their bodies, and who are 	 .. . . 	
., , 	 ,, the messages that have accompanied Mr. Ford's 	taIfle1 - and frightened - by the sometimes 	". 

' 	 - 	 . ..' .'. vetoes of several education, health and welfare 	unpronounceable names of chemicals y flnd 	. 

. 	 -. I. 	 . 	 evidence do you have a tenth of a degree would 
- MA make any difference? 

	

- 

The White House disclosed recently that Air. 	reprinted in a recently published book aptly 	

2. . - measures this year. 	
on food packages and containers. They are 	 -. 	 " . • • 	

. 	 •. . % 	 ' - 

	 That's not the point, the 1awyrs replied. 
A

;71~ _1,_;i"JZ * I , 

 .•-. - - --- Luckily that ruling has been changed. But it departments and agencies to look at their budget 	Co.authored by Elizabeth M. Whelan, Sc.D., - took a battle. 

Ford began last June to get heads of federal 	named 'Panic in the Pantry." 	 water temperature is illegal. 

	

and Frederick J. Stare, M.D., chairman of the 	 -::--- 	 /4/ 
More recently, the chairman of the advisory 

requirements for 1976-fl within the framework of a 	department of nutrition at Harvard School of 	 . 	 DEs 	 committee for one EPA division suggested that 
slowed-down rate of growth . The President now has 	Public Health, 'Panic in the Fntry" has been 	 ... - 	 s f.4' 

some strict new requirements being placed on in hand projected budgets which represent the $28 	causing as much controversy as some of the 	 -. 	 -...---- 	 • 	

' 	 incorrect, and therefore might better be checked 
industry might be unreasonable and technically 

reduction next year. 	 Certainly, it Is going against the popular trend 	 - 

billion in "cuts" that would be hiked to a tax 	food-scare stories it attempts to refute. 	

.., 	by a government board of independent scientists 
to determine their validity. 

What tends to be lost in the political outcry 	today to maintain that the foods Americans eat 	
'75- 	 • 

	 The answer came back. These effluent 
from Congress is that Mr. Ford is actually 	are, on the - whole, safe, wholesome and 

nutritious and that any dangers posed by much- LGU 	
limitations are prepared by our legal counsel 

proposing a $25 billion increase in federal spending 	
criticized "artificial" additives are remote. 	

and we want them to stand up In court, because 
for the next fiscal year - a budget of $395 billion 	Concern over food Is nothing new. In the I940, compared with the current $370 billion. The 	for example, one book caused panic In a lot of 	BERT COLLIER 	 we know there will be suits - and they will go to

court. So we can't take It to the technical experts trimming he proposes would prevent the budget 	pantries by linking milk drinking with cancer. 
from increasing to $423 billion, the figure it would 	But ever since the cranberries ware in the I %ft, 	 ~ 	S 	 You suggest, because they might make changes. 
reach if the growth syndrome which he warned 	Americans have been bombarded with a suc 	

OW 	
'Men we'd be formd to send theregulatioris back - 

'' 	 e about last January were to continue unchecked, 	cession of claims or reperts linking this or that ~~~~~~,'' 	 to our attorneys. And they might not like what 

	

Florida An 	
the scientists had done. The howls of protest from congressional 	food or pesticide or additive with this or that 	The ironies of Harriet Beecher Stowe's 	After a spell at school teaching, she married 	As a result of this atmosphere at EPA, the Democrats may be premature. There is nothing to disease or disorder. 	 connection with Florida seem endless. 	Calvin Stowe, a theologian and settled down and agency is being gutted of the first-rate scientific Yet little is said about the role of additives in 	The fervent abolitionist author of "Uncle to produce abundant progeny in the fashion and technical staff it opened with. My friend, a 	I 

suggest, as some have complained, that Mr. Ford 	drastically reducing the Incidence of stomach Tom's Cabin" which did so much to destroy the of those days. Times were hard and scientlat of some note who now holds a high post has taken a wild swing at budgetary figures in his 	cancer among Americans or the fact that im. Old South became late in life one of the state's Calvin was not a good provider. Hattie began to in another agency, says that every technical tax cut-spending cut proposals. Ccngress now faces 	proved nutrition has enabled more people to live biggest boosters, 	 write sketches for religious magazines "for the man of ability he knew at the time he was there the fact that when the President asks for a $28 	to the ages where cancer or heart disease arc 	She established her wayward son on a pay." 	 has now left the agency. billion tax cut to be enacted ths fall, he is prepared 	threats. 	 plantation that was once owned by Zeph.;iiah 	The Beechers and the Stowes inevitably were 	One area's scientific and technical staff has to submit a budget early next year that embodies 	All foods, the authors point out, are composed Kingsley, notorious slave trader, 	 caught up in the abolitionist movement. Henry shrunk by 90 per cent. In one field closely in- $28 billion less in new spending - reductions which of chemicals, and it wouli be just as easy to whip 	A fierce guardian of her personal privacy, she Ward Beecher, Hattie's famous brother, urged volving public health there is not cue board. up a scare over the "natural" hydrogen cyanide willingly posed on the lawn of her winter home at her to lend her pen to the cause, 	 certified physician serving. 
so many members of Congress say it is impossible 	in lima beans as over cyclamates, If laboratory Mandarin on the St. Johns as tourist boats to make. 	 The flash came one day In a dream-like 	The technical decisions are now being made by rats where led the same massive doses that led floated by. 	 trance at church. It was Communion Sunday. As a different breed. 

	

Some Democrats say Mr. Ford is trying to 	the FDA to ban the artificial sweetener. 	 "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was devastating the long ritual continued, Hattie had a vision of 	One example will suffice. An EPA official the 

	

create a campaign issue for 1976 with his proposal. 	Drs. Whelan and Stare have little good to my 	propaganda against the slave-holding states but an old black slave being beaten by a brutal other day in a small meeting said that her 

	

That it could become a potent one is obvious. At this 	about the Delaney Clause, which the FDA 	Mrs. Stowe's Florida articles, published as overseer. The whole background, the whole plot secretary, a young lady just graduated from 

	

point it would seem the only hope for the 	yoked in the case of cyclamates. That amend- 	"Palmetto Leaves," made powerful amends, 	of the story took shape. Scarcely conscious, she college last June In geology, had been made a 

	

Democrats to defuse it is to stop eying "can't do" 	ment to the Food and Drug Act states that no 	They were much better 
written than her recalled later, she gathered her children and project director in effluent standards. 

	

— which only plays into the President's hands — 	food additive "I be permitted in the food masterpiece and they appeared when Mrs. hurried borne. She began to write Feverishly. 	This young lady, whose experience consists of 

	

and give the $28 billion reduction goal the same 	supply If it is shown to induce cancer in man or Stowe was in the bright afternoon of her fame, using all the notepaper in the house, then cutting a few months as secretary to the chairman of a 

	

serious consideration that budget officials in the 	animal - regardless of the size of the dose or the 	considered an oracle by thousands of readers. up brown paper bags to record the inspired board which considers effluents, ,,will on the length of time it was fed. 	 Her impact on Florida was incalculable, for passages. 	 basis of reading the literature, decide." She'll her love affair with this tropical land lent a glow 	In one long period of labor, the heart of "Uncle have a strong voice In deciding what effluent 

administration already have given it. 	
But too much of anything, even common table 

to her prose. 	 Tom's Cabin" was done, 	 limits will be "and her decisions will be cast In 41 Phone Mail 	 exceeding that in the normal diet.  

salt, can cause harm if ingested In amounts 
In the winter season of 1874 alone, 50,000 	Hesitantly, Mrs. Stowe wrote the editor of a concrete," the official said. floated on excursion boats past Mrs. Stowe's weekiy magazine that published her occasional 	Present and past EPA officials tell me this is Whether or aot many Americans will be 	home, hoping to catch a gluips of the state's articles that she was sending "an abolitionist no isolated example. The competent scientists 

	

Samplings of complaints received by the U.S. Postal Set.. 	persuaded by 'Panic In the Pantry" and its 	most famous part-time resident, 	 piece" that might run three or four installments, and technicians the agency started with have 

	

vice ha%v shown that pahwu gripe the most about letters, cards 	admonition that, in moderation, we eat, drink 	It is odd that the peace which had eluded her 	As flesh and bones were added to that first been heavily replaced with eager young men and 

	

and packages taking too long to be delivered or not being 	and be wary of those who raise questions about since girlhood came at last to Harriet Beecher gush of composition, "Uncle Tom's Cabin" ran women, each with a cause, but with 
little or no delivered at all. Undaunted, the Postal Service is setting up a 	the safety of our food, the book would seem to be 	Stowe on the banks of a Florida river, 	on and on, installment after installment, 	background for deciding whether the regulations new nationwide complaint service which provides for 	a much-needed counterbalance to the continuing 	Her life had not been easy. Daughter of the 	Book publication was Inevitable. Hattie told they are proposing and helping enforce are disgruntled citizens to write out their tale of woe 

- and entrust 	flood of other books, articles and television 	stern Lyman Beecher, patriarch of a line of lire- her husband she hoped it would earn enough to logical, whether they are scientifically correct, it to the mails, 	 programs which have made eating not an en- and-brimstone preacher, Hattie was introverted buy her a new dress. No one foresaw its sen. or whether they help or hinder the ecology or Still, the new system does tell us something about the Postal 	joyable but an anxiety-provoking activity. 	and at times demon-ridden. sational success. 	 h Service's confidence in itself. Local 	tjnast 	who want to 	 uman beings.  
impress patrons with an efficient response to their complaint 	JACK ANDERSON are being told they do not have to reply by mail. They can use 
the telephone. 

-NMEMMWEEN-W~  

BERRY'S WORLD 	
FBI's Goose Gets More Than The Gander 
WASHINGTON - The FBI has always which they do business, We FBI insurance 1972, recalls former FBI bigwig John Motu', write himself into a client's will Is a breach of required its agents to toe the line. The standards 	program theoretically is independent of the FBI. 	'people In the oil businei,s would call (Tolson) on legal ethics. Mohr explained that he was acting 

	

are strict, the rules rigid. Agents have been The agents run It, however, with Feeney as the phone and tell him, 'We've got a good one for Tolson as a friend, not as his lawyer, and that 	f U 	I 	I free meal. 
disciplined fIr accepting a football ticket or a 	president and Jenkins a board member, 	going here, do you want to get in on it, Clyde?' Tolson specifically ordered him to write himself 

	

In explaining the Kelley junket, the FBI said: 	And I guess he would get in on it." 	 into the will Yet top FBI officials haven't always obeyed 	Th ......... . . - - - -, ' 	 - 

the regulations that they have imposed on the 
rank and file. 

The late J. Edgar Hoover accepted race-track 
vacations from Texas tycoon Clint Murchi,on 
and used FBI agents town 	for him. His 
successor, L Patrick Gras HI, took to fl1ng 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 7, 1975—SA 

Board Seeking 
More Bidders 

Bomb Leftist Radio Station 	 .'. 	

-
~ 	- 	 __ 	. (W 
 ,L 	. 	 -

0 	& .iff 	I ill y 	
, 

	I 	I 	 For Insurance 

	

I 	 HYJOEASKREN 	better to purchase itainsurance 
- 'L ' 	

. 41. - 	. 	- 	. . -/ 	- 	,' 'Th 	
, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	through Bob Karns and Alex 

	

LISBON, Portugal APi — Acting on orders from 	 . 	 . 	 - - 	: 	
. 	 .. 	 The Seminole County School McKibbin since "they're ex- Portugal's supreme military authorities, armed 	 . 	 - 	. 	,t 	 . 	 : 	• 	 . 	-i 	 Board plans to expand next pens In insurance and the paratroopers invaded a leftist radio station before dawn 	 . 	

ti.. 	 - 	 . ,' 	. 	

. 	
year its list of bidders for in- board has none." today, cleared it of employes and then set off three ex- 	1 

) 
- ' 	- 	 - 	 . 	

/ 	 1 	 coverage, 	the 	"They've given us free 
plosive charges that wrecked one of its transmitters, the 	

'\ 	, 	- Sf 	 - 	premiums for which cost Service over the years," said goverflm( said. 	
j .- 	 .- 	. 	

. 	 $640,000 annually to its finance Harris. 

	

Just alter the attack on Radio Renascenca in a Lisbon 	 ' 	 -- 	 -. 	

"d 	 officer, 	 Karns and McKibbin also suburb. a bomb exterisively damaged the studios of Radio 	 F . 	 , 	 . - 	 k'., 	

," 	 "We plan to expand our bid handled a total of $59,394 in 
('lube, a Communist station in Oporto, 175 miles to the 	( 	- 	 - 	

' 
	 I', , 

- 	 - 	, 	 -S. 	 , 	 . 	
.' 	 list next year to include Orlando annual insurance coverage this 

north . 	
- ' 	 I -. 	

\ 	 - 	 insurance agents in keeping year for the City of Sanford, 

	

About 60 paratroopers took part in the Radio 	 . 	 .. 	. 	 . -. 	It 	 . 	

with the desires of the board," according to City Clerk Henry Renascenca raid, according to (X)PCON, the continental 	 .1 	- 	, 	 ' 	

. 	 . 	
. 	 said Roger Hnrris, assistant N. Tamm Jr. They are also two 

security command. The station Is owned by the Roman 	 . 	 I — 	 , 	

I 	 superintendent for Finance, 	of the five members on the 
Catholic Church but has been under control of leftists 	 . 	 Al 	

I 	
.\ \ 	- 	 Harris said the board never insurance advisory committee 

since they seized it months ago. 	 Of 	 . 	 -. - 	
. 	 called for insurance bids until for Sanford. 

Gandhi Wins Court Battle 	 . 	

-. 	

t 	
. 	 this year, and then only 	llari'is said he understands 

received ftee responses from the risk manager of the Orlando ,' 'i 	 . 	

!! A 	? 	S 	 ' bid_" uaikd out, 	 County School fl'i:ird received 
NEW 1)ElJII, India Al' 	I'runt' Miniter 1u'hra 	- :; 	-- 	. 	 - 	 - 	 .' 	 . 	 - 	

Of the three the two low 	only fourinsurrnce bids from 50 
(;arI(il1 ',cuti her battle in the courLs today to void the 	jy' 	 4 	. 	 . 	

'.'-' 	 i 	__________ 	successful bidders were Karns mailed out this year. 
c

which led her to resort to emergency rule four months 	_I~~11 ____ 	I 	 
onviction on charges of corrupt campaign practices 	 _______, 	 ____ 

Insurance Agency and The 	"I'm not a risk manager, so I , 
 	 McKibbin Agency, Harris said. can't explain the small 

	

Alter seen weeks of arguments and four- weeks of 	 -i- ,, 	 - 	
r---- . 	have to be bid b) the board -----, 

deliberation a five-member panel from the 13-man 	
______________ 	 - 	

= 

on 	
Over the years, the board has 	Tilrr' 

retroactive amendments to the election law which Parlia-

supreme court unanimously upheld the legality of 	 'nr- 	 — 	

used Karns and McKibbin as its 	I'ISERVICE  SEMINOLE BAND 	Serninole 11119hSch6ol Band, under thediret,tionof Bandinastcr 51artha Oestreich, has In members 'insurance adviscry com. 
I 	CALL MILLERS- . I 

I Iilent passed to extricate Mrs. Gandhi from her legal djffl- 	
ho iilll he taking part in the Chitan-Evening Herald Seminole ('owity School Band Festival mittee.' They have placed the — —I 

culties. 	 IN FESTIVAL 	 tomorrow night at the Seminole High Stadium. The band was chosen to march in the America on proper kind and amount of 	 I !' 

	

The amendments declared that the actions for which 	
Parade at Disney World and has marched in the Gasparilla Parade In Tampa and area Christmas needed insurance," sai 	 2619 Orlando Dr. 

d 	 I 	:, 	

- Mrs. Gandhi was convicted last June 12 were no longer 	
parades. 	 Harris. 	 - illegal. 	

-1 	
, r, 	. ~ 	 lie said the board has relied 	ALL MEN'S. LADIES 

	

on their recommendation and 	AND CHILDREN'S DRESS Bangladesh Has Upheaval 	 i 	• 	
placed its insurance under their 	SHOES u 	 . 	

. 	 direction NEW DELHI, India tAPi — Bangladesh had another 	. L I -. 	 - . 	 -- - 	 •-. 	 7t 1.1.. 	 Harris said an attorne) 	25% OFF 
-# 

upheaval in its top government echelon today as the army 	
a 	, 	

.-. 	

general's opinion about five 	aio SAVINGS BIG VALUES chief ousted four days ago announced he was running the 	L'I:' 	
years ago pointed out it was In 	I4rflJ yrvavy country as chief martial law administrator'. 	 - 	. -. 	

-.. 
'' 	 the best public interest to call  Radio Bangladesh said thousands thronged the streets 	__ 	' 	 -. 	 ' - i;.' 	

• 	 for bids for Insurance. He said Surplus  of Dacca, the capital, to cheer the "heroic comeback" of 	 • 	

, Maj. Gen. Ziaur Rahman. 	 ij 	previous boards believed it was 	310 SANFORD AV. . 	 - 	- 	 — 

There was nomenuonof Abu SadatMohanedSayem, 	 - 	
•' 	 . 	 - 	

______ 

\ 
the chief justice of the supreme court who was omthas 	J. 	I 	. 	 . 	 '. 	

. 	 ' 	
: 	 - president Thursday, his predecessor, Khondakar 	£, 	

c - 	 / 	 — 	
-- - Mushtaque Ahmed, who became president when Sheik 	

tr" 	' 

Mujibur Rahman was murdered last August, or of Maj. 	
•, 	 -. 	. i__P 	" 	 - 	 , 	 - - 

Gen Kh.alid Musharaf, sbo replaced Gen. Rahman as 	 " 	 -- - 	"' 	

-7 	 .. 	 - army chief of staff Monday. 	
. 	 - 	 - 

Moroccans Camp Near Army 	F- 	 I`] I _______J 
KILOMETER EIGHT, Inside Spanish Sahara (AP) - IV--.JMNWI EEM 	 I I .Fpw- 	- --- -,Z ore than 100,000 Moroccans spent co 	

I 	 - 	____ 	-. 
-h--- 	

- desert 212 miles from the Spanish army's front line of 	 on 
 

-rilopki 

 barbed wire and armored cars barring thei   ra 	 ________ __________  
into the Spanish Sahara. 

The Spanish army claimed It had planted 20,000 mines 	0 VIEDO HIGH 	(h'kdo thigh School Band, under the direction of Richard Feinberg, will also play in the bend Festiva behind the barbed wire but many Moroccan bfflclals 	b A klrt -   	
Saturday. This outstanding musical organization toured Europe in 1974 and is planning a trip ti thought the Spanish were bluffing. 	 " ' 	PLA Y 	11.1%ail to take part In the Bict-niennial Music Festival Were. 

rfr'r4 0.... Is 4 T. LI... — fl.,... I 

- li_m~ 4- 
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' 	 We Can Help You Find 

Your Dream House 

Read HOME-Ever Sunday 

~__ , . - - --X,'V 	 -I - ~^~- 	~ - ~------- - 	 . . A- 

L 
	- I = 

_ ,  _~~ __ 
__ 

" I 'd like to show you 
the best auto 
insurance plan 
available. 

"Hellc.I'rri our foal Safccu aIfl! 

I represent Safeco because it offers .m 
insurance plan tailored to the indiiduai 
And one of the best things about Safc 
protection is that It usually costs le-is 

"Safeco has long been knov -n for fast. 
fair claims sarn.ice But not enough drivers are 
aware just how competitive Safeco prices are 

I offer Safeco because Safeco really 
h. 	something to offer' If you'd like to knrs w 
the details, drop ", rn% nffce o crnp! 
give mc a caL 

Smile, you're with Safeco _0& 
-T  2417 S. French Ave. 

ONY SSI Sanford, Fla. 32771 
322.0285 

- 831.9774 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Roe &&9.16 
GRAND OPENING 

NOVEMBER 81h and 10th thru 15th 

1 0 °! DISCOUNT 0 ON OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES 

Now & Second Hand Furniture 
& Misc. Items 

2535 PARK DR., SANFORD 

READ THIS AD! 
OR YOU WON'T KNOW WHAT YOU'RE MISSING 
F7, 	 3 Fabulous Weekend Treats 

11 I 	
To Tantalize Your Tastebuds 	I il iIfl p' 

Mohr denied emphatically, meanwhile, that 
he took the mysterious "Hoover papers" out of 
the late FBI chief's old house where they 
reportedly had been stored. All he removed, said 
Mohr, were "several boxes of spoiled wine," a 
half-dozen boxes of trash and '15 or 20 Jars of 

(SATURDAY '\ 

NIlE SPECIAL 

WESTERN 
PATIO BAR-B.Q 

BUFFET 
ON OUR BEAUTIFUL 
GARDEN PATIO 

fh;.L... 

4 	
. iii 	W.)IIU IV flUfJI1UI 

MADRID, .Spain IA!') - Gen. Francisco Franco was CALENDAR rushed to a hospital today after suffering new intestinal 
hemorrhaging, the government said.  

An official announcement said he was moved to the La 
Paz clinic on Madrid's outskirts from his Pardo Palace as NOV. 10 
a "preventive measure" in case of more hemorrhaging. Christmas 	Bazaar, 	Rolling Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 

He had been bedridden at the palace for three weeks. Hilts Moravian Church, SR 434 p.m., Central Christian Church, 
Franco Franco received an emergency blood transfusion at the longwood, 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando 

palace earlier today, his doctors said. 
 

Turkey dinner, noon to 7 p.m. Speaker 	Jerry 	Cutlip 

Rummage 	Sale, 	Christ 
superintendent 	of 	Corkscrew 

Episcopal Church, Longwood, Swamp Wildlife Sanctuary, who  

HOSPITAL NOTES beginning 9 ill show slides. Open to public, 

Rummage sale sponsored b) Womt'n of the Moose Chapter 

Xi Beta Eta chapter of Beta Night, 8 1). 1m, Lodge home on 
NOV. 6, W75 	 Mrs. 	Leroy 	(Deborah) Sigma Phi, 9 a.m to 3 p.m., mi Palmetto Avenue, &IflfOr(t, 

ADMISSIONS: 	Alexander & baby girl, Sanford K. Fir-St St., Sanford. Seminole High School Band 
Sanford: 
Nancy Armnondi 	 DLSCIIARGES 

NOV. 8-9 Parents, 7:30 p.m., band room. 

Eunice M. Barnes 	 Sanford: 
Winter Springs 	Volunteer 

Fire Depart. 	turkey shoot, 	11 
lau al 	school 	advisory 

William A. Brown 	 Kenneth S. AnderEon a.Iii. to 5 p.m., Saturday; 	1-5 
commIttee 	meeting 	with 

Georgia A. Frazier 	 Frances L. Costantino p.m., Sunday. SR 434 and N. Adivsory 	Co mmittee, 
Frances L. Garrow 	 Albert H. Lee Fairfax, Winter Springs. 

I.VtiLIIi high School, 731) p iii 
Lorraine Graham 	 Susan K. Palmer NOV, I  
Troy L. Keltt 	 Cynthia Smith NOV. 10 Suburban 	Republican 
Frederick H. Martin 	 Lena Weaver Sanford-Seminole Art Assn., Women's Club, 10 a.m., Oak 
Edsel It. Minter Sr. 	 Lora C. Williams 7:30 	p.m., 	Curtural 	Arts Harbour, 	550 	Maitland 	Ave., 
Isabel K. Pearsall 	 Billy U. Smith, Chuluota Building, 5th and Oak, Sanford. Altamonte 	Springs. 	Speaker, 
Stanley Potter 	 Leon If. Lormel, DeBary Demonstration by K. V. Tatich. Kirby iSkv King) Grant, of TV 
Daniel C. Smith 	 Donna M. hay's, Deltona Local 	school 	advisory fame and organizer of Sky King 
Reginald Hancock, Dellary 	Thomas W. Hughes, Deltona committees 	.irecting 	with Youth Ranch of America Silent 
Mane J. Carney, Deltona 	Evelyn Morgan, Deltona County - Advisory Committee, auction. 
Ernest J. Toupin, Deltona 	James G. Payne, Longwood lyuian IIig)- School, Longwood. Goldsboro Elementary PTA, Melanie 	L. 	Wright, 	Enter- 	Bernice M. Parsell, Orange 7:30 p.ni. 7:30 p.m., school auditorium prise 	 City 
Pepper C. Gentile, Fern Park 	Arthur K. Schwahn, Winter 

 Open house to follow. 

Carolyn E. McClain, Geneva 	Park 
 WEATHER Senior 

NOV. 12 
('iIi,cns 	and 	Friends, 

register (air Florida Guideposts. 

AREA  DEATHS Thursday's 	high 	81. 	Over. 
First 	Federal 	of 	Seminole 
asst'nibly room on First Street 

night low 65. Rainfall was .19 F'ilIItS, slides and talks by Doris 
inches. Rogers Cost to reigster $2 for 

Partly cloudy to occasionally in %% veks. 10 urn 	to noon. ('lass 
HUBE8T WRENN 	Burlington, NC. five brothers, cloudy 	through 	Saturday. spousurtl by Project Oasis and 

Jack, 	Burlington; 	James, Showers likely today. Chance of Seminole ('omiaiunity ('tallege. 
Hubert Allen Wrenn, 48, of 	Miami; Harley, Louisiana and a 	few 	showers 	tonight 	and Free Blood pressure tests, 24 2517 Princeton Ave., Sanford, 	Roy 	and 	Ivan, 	both 	of Saturday. Highs in the low to pin, Adventist Church, 7th and died Wednesday night In Ocala. 	Burlington; 	six sisters, 	Mrs. mid 80s. Lows in the up.ier 60s I':Irii, Sanford He was a 	carpenter and 	a 	Irma Cozart, Burlington; Mrs. to low 70s. 	Mostly southeast 

tn&'rii 1w r 	of 	the 	Jordan 	Nnniii;i I'rIc 	Eau (allii' ' I', 10(15 10 to 	15 	tIanti 	(I,'( -r,':IIfl,' 

-- 1kspitc his wealth, the aged Tolson 
demanded $4,500 from the J. Edgar Hoover 
Foundation for some books Hoover had willed 
him. When the foundation's director complained 
bitterly, Tolson retorted: "Pay the $4,500 or 
forget it." 

When Tokon'c rnnft4'r tL'c ,aa-'tt k-. 

£ ui 	wi.ii 	purpi 	of Inc Ui[) 	as 101' 
Prudential executives. . . to meet with Mr. 
Kelley and key members of the (health in-
surance program). 1)uring this meeting, items of 
mutual interest.., were discussed." 

The Ff31 said Prudet,tial didn't pay travel 
itt'!, 	(r 	i.'(lI •.,., . 	..7.. 	I_il 	-_- 
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THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENT I ST CHURCH 

null CI,-$R 414 
G Pan Toot 	 Pastor 

AttisiSte Pasteril  
Lrs Hrndvi)iofl a P A PvIli 

Saturday krvlcii 

iISIIi sn, 
S.aoblthkM.I 	 5 358 Sn 
V owel 	)i mavt,s Wlvri ivael 
Wid Eve P'ay,,Mqil,,sq 	lisp in 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

m a Elm 
C P Will 	 Pastor 
Sili,4j5 S.'v,cii 

%abbaThkto4 	 t 30s  
Worship Service 	 11:010 SW 
Wed*iigi, HiM 

7 10pm 

The 

Church... OUR NATION! 

Assembly Of God 

Christian 
FIRST ASSEMBLY FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
OF 000 CHURCH DISCIPLES OF CHRIST C.'17Th.nd(lin 1641 S Sankied Ave, soft I O.miCu 	 PlIli, 	Di H$iOdHi,ili 

Sunday Scheel i:)ii.W 	SMp Sct*s4 	 414 m 
10 &is m 	Mirii,'*itp 	 hiSs in. 7 iSpin 	Y.smII.elup5,,,, 	4:35p.m. Fjm, Hg'S (Y,d 	 7 Sip in 	Wed Service 	 30pm 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
131 Airport Blvd, 

B f, f ap S 
PMie 37155W 

Aersh,p Set Vic t 	 It 	in 
Evening Sqtvice 	 7 Sipin 

iN pm. 
CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 

SW Fo,nssøf 
ISaslsu'd Girdea Clvi Hwy. Iii fit 

buS Sii., Pastor
SvødiyScliis asam 
Preschool nurcn 

. 	 L i., 	 r 	,nnS Bile Study 	 S 'Spin 
SMIIM&Proclaiming 	1 lop in 
Wed. Pfsvw MW 	 7. lo p in 

NUiiVyPr,vIdd CHURCH OF CHRIST 
is Italm Sptrng of 

Au.m.w, Sprin, 
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH limit P. HHdTtam 	lvi?'j.Iitt 

Cr. 14th It a o. A"AIsuimWyWlvp 
BiliSludy 	 19.06 S in 

5.11W Women P•t•q hI:Ni m 
S1n44YSCAW1 	 54S Sn 

IYPØn5worship 	 6 : sop in. 
Y-0,099 Wisfoup Wed .Evt*sg$iyy$ 	 a CC  

Treating 	 I lip us WPWI41V BiChurch 	 ble 	 7 )ipm 
ESSSAworship 	 1:Siprs 
Wed P'itwqSitv*ci 	lisp to CHURCH OF CHRIST tiuriiiy Open Ill) Part Avinu, 
WTRR 	

7 ): p m 5jrj 	Ni ght 11104 1 F red taker 	 ta'gultI Oil a Diwshii.I 24 htI Iii. Study 	 I0I5a.m. 3131511 MruiWieJWp 	 ii 
Ivolooli" Service 	 ais.m. 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH . La" Class 	TiI4ey IS am
tall West Forst Sirm Wedino"dily, Bible Claloo 	7115 pm 

Giori OIlvwiy 	 Patti, 
S.n4yS.cR.i1 	 1105am, PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
IV,I14.I S.uvic, 	 7 'Sp in 

14gPuwsyiiW,tt 
W,datIdi, Strv,Ci 	 7 lip in 

Ho.,c, Taylor a It'd Hvpp 
Old Truthsfor a New Day Ivssi4iIi 

a, bit Class 	 II Na in 
Morn; at Worship 	 1115am. 

PINE CREST $APTISTCHURCH 
EvealgWorship 	 405pm 

I,W,Cl,sw,Wed 	 ? : )I Is in IIPW Aitpert Blvd 
Rev Iterwilooloo mon 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 541am 
Mor" Worship 	 It: " Congregational 
Evev4aqW.4-thjp 	 7r)Spin 
Wed Ev,eun S.cv'ca 	7 Np in 

CONGRIGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

PALMETTO AVENUE )$1S Fork AV*. 
BAPTIST ChURCH 3714544 

)42*PshusiftiAve. R ,v 0c1J,$utp, 	Patti, Rev RameadCri,q 	Pallet $vMaySd.st 	 11:1018 m S.vdaykS,piJ 	 5418m FCIIv.J.p 	 IS'S 	ha in Mat lung Weirsistp 	 1115am Mtivp5yi,p 	 It , Ill a 
fuailiItItlCSifyI(fl 	 7 Npps Wed Eve B*b4•SPvdy, 	7 11pm Wed Player a Bile Stud, 	7 Sip in 

I nd.p.ndeal M.st.eaary 

ELDE1%PIIwo 
BAPTIST CHURCH O ther Churches  

10 littler A"," ))Z4fl3 
110y Ray 	 PitS., 
StndaySdw4 	 SlIm m 
Morass, Ww-sMp 	 II 

THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 
noon 

Trisift000t Hour 
Ori.ai Blvd., Saks M.iv es 

4:11 p M. 
lISp in 

W,Hi1(hd.i455 	 Pastor 
Sunday I%ssl Wed Prayt? Mot4loot 	lIsp in 

11:15a.m. 
Mivis,WittAp 	 II:Na in 
EPP*Mweriiup 	 701p.on. 
Prayve MeIUs, Wisdey 	7:35 p M. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Ill Pert Avenue 
Or Joy 	C.,Imat, 	 Poster Mrivs,Wtp 	 INa us. FIRST SPIRITUALIST 
Swadav SCJISS1 	 541a.m. CHURCH OF HARMONY 

Iflp 	 II is am. 
CuJsTroll" 

III W. Chwcft ICivIc Learn Uiliry, 
4 11p.m. ISdg) Lvqwc.sd. Fl. 
?:$p,I, SIUWIIsSi 	 Pasior 

*,d Pvay,q S.qv, 	 4 'Sp on, Mn. Mass Pier 	Assoc. PaiNe 
SuMiy Laden I hlessalon 	155 P . M. 
Mflas 1.rvtc. 

735p.m. 

Catholic 

Christian Science 
ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

750 Oak Avi . SAniwd 
Ff 	.51455 £is 	 PSINe FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST Fr, S K Stas 	 Aid. Pastor * ,au S.C.nd Stripe 
Sol .V'IMIIS 	 1 sop m. $,$day%.fvfta Sus U.i.tt 	IsinlI N&I)SØSØ $vad.y5d,..4 	 II Mans. C,ii...rnj.Sa? 	 11pm We*iei4ayS.qc, 	 y 10pm 

J .• 1 : 	LycnanKI,k*sd 	 PaiN. 	 t Ta" I 	. 	.' IL 	 Pastor Sunday 	 , 	i')iav,s 

The Lutheran Church >' worship 	 "11am 	 - 	 -. - 	

qva 

ii ,1 
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of tse Redeemer 
Miracles For Everyone? 	

-- .... 	#. 
..;i

- 	__ 

. _.- - 	~ 

jT 	

! 

	
•T. 

-MMOMEMW 

__________ 	 J 	

The national theme of the live by bread alone" as Christ 

____ 	____ 	 Southern -, 
	

. . 

Q. Can just an ordinary person like me receive a miracle 	 - 	 . * *\jc • * 	
Methodist 	

1m God. irX 
- 	 .. a, - 

	

_______________________ 	
Bicentennial Is "A Past to Jesus says. Reflect on your life 

_____________ 	

•1 
Remember. . . .A Future to and on the life of our nation. 

___________________ 

A I 
, 
. 
, 
I 
, 
. 
, 	

-4 "k 	
A. I belIeveGod isatthe point of each person's need. Whether 	

' 	 :. 

' V, 	

,  

.... 	 FIRST SOUTHERN 	 it's your need, or mine, or anyboody's - God wants to meet needs. 	 li, 

 

1. 	I t -j 	

, 	

Mold." It almost seenu as if Can you see that "a person's 
this theme might have been life does not consist in the 

VIi 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 
240 Sanford Awe 	 In Gods eyes, everybody is a "somebody" who can receive 	 . T 	

taken from Deuteronomy abundance of the things he 

	

J a. ForritI 	 PIIIs 	 :niracles, 	 . ''
'sI 	Y'1114am. 	 ______________ 	

:: 	Sunday School 	 S 411 in 	
Let me tell you a Bible story found in Luke 5. A large crowd 	 . ..-- 	. 	 .-- 	 Chapter 8 in Holy Scripture. possesses?" .' 	£puerffiLsav 	a, lip m 	

had followed Jesus to the shore of the Sea of Galilee to hear the This chapter in the Bible has 	And then the second half of 
lven"s,warih'p 	

Word. Jeu., needed a place to preach so thep Ic coWd see and 	 - 	 . 	 ________________ 	 ____________________ 
Wed Prayer Meet 	710pm 	

hear Him. Peter and the other discouraged fishermen were 	 _______  
two main parts: The first is a the chapter speaks about the (r 

command to remember: then results of reflection. Proper washing their nets, not even paying attention to Jesus. But He 	 . 
_____________ 	

advice for the future is given, remembering of the past should 

There's an old saying which result in four practical ac- 

	

Church Of God 	 were other boats there at the shore. But Jesus turned to the one 	. 	' -•-... . . 	-:- -•. 	 .  

Nazarene 	
' 	$ 	

entered Simon Peter's boat and asked him to tend it to Him. There 	 - -: 	

for the trees." This means that 	We will bless God. This 

_______________________________________________ goes "We can't see 
the forest tinties in the present. 

	

OF THE NAZARENE 	* 	 ___________________________________________________ 

	

GENEVA CHURCH 	 . ' 	wilose boat was empty, the one who had fished all night and 	. 	'' • 	• . - 	 - 	_______________________________________________________ 

	

CHURCH OF GOD 	 $t Pt. 44 Geneva 	
caught nothing -the one who had failed, the one who wasn't even 	 - 	:- 	 _________________________ ___ 

	

051W Ibid Strert 	 Rev A £ Guess 	 P551w 	 ________ 
we sometimes can't e the means to give an honor position 

	

"Chiorch of God Hour" WTItR 	I lis m. 	Sun Worship 	 $I. 11011141 fit 
, j y 	 Patter Sunday Ictuil 	11:15a.m. 	 interested in listening to Him, the one who needed help - a really 	

meaning or significance of to God in our lives. When we Sunday cMsI 	 5:41am. Sun. NYPS 	 Np in 	 ordinary person. 
e, consisting of (from left) certain things that are hap. "eat and are full" then it is time Morning W.,sIsIp 	II "am. Sun Eve Worship 	7 N. ,' 	

Surrounded by a large crowd, Jesus saw Peter and the 	 Rev. Kenneth Iloltuf I'inecrest Baptist, Rev. Charles E. Davis Jr., minister of music and youth, First pening to us because we are too to recognize where the gifts Family t4.Ist Service 	 .- 	fishermen, To me, that's one of the all-time great things about SERVXE PLANNED 	
BaPtist; and Rev. Leo King, First United Methodist and Rev. Douglas Porter, Free Methodist close to them. IV. only way to came from and give God the 

Y.Pr I. Wed 	 lISp in 	 . 	JCSLIS. He sees YOU, After He'd preached, Jesus told Peter to 	 Church, is making plans for the annual community service tc be held Nov. 2* at Sanford Civic Center really see what is happening first place of recognition. 

	

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENI 	

. 	 launch out and let down the nets one more time. Peter knew that — 	 at 7:30 P.M. 	
and to understand IS to put 	%'e "ill thank GssJ. One of U' 

	

7141 $antord Ave 	
fish in the erystal.cle;,r Sea ti Galilee don't strike in (L'Iytirne 	

some distance between our. primary expressions of sin L; 

	

Episcopal 	
0cu95 11 0 Ellytt 	 __________ 

Sunday SMeI 	 S 41$ m. 	 because they can see the nets. "Nevertheless," he said, "at your Mernrn WSIIISp 	it i..m. 	
word I will do IL" The fish began to hit the net, and the fishermen 

	

HOLY CROSS 	 YUIlIHSS.r 	 405p.m. selves and the events. 4&J ingratitude. Like the 10 lepers 

Perry W. Collins 	 Curate Nursery Prs,sdsd Sw all tecvcis 	 Trini 	De'd*icates 
	

American citizens our nation is in Scripture, God sometimes 441 S Park 	 Ev'saittlost Service 	 I top m. it 	--I- 4 	caught more than they could haul in! It was a net-brealdng, boat- 

	

ifice 	asking us to do this during this has to ask of us: "Were not 10 
TieRev.L,r,yD Sop., 	R1O, 	M.dWeaServcelwedt 	715pm. 	

sinking load — a miracle! 

Bicentennial year: to examine healed, where are the nine?" CP,urcIISdIHI 	 lo- s,.,,, 
Holy Cirnmunpi 	

When Peter saw the miracle he fell down before the Lord and 	
the past of America; to learn 	We will depend on God. The 

HelyCsmmuslia 	IS Na in 	
Pentecostal 	

importance of a miracle
said, "Depart from me, Lord, I'm a sinful man!" That's the real 	

Dedication Service of with the Ensemble. A slide Fishers of Men club of the Church Choir will sing "Psalm more about our nation's great danger of prosperity is 
us close to Hun. 	

- to show us our need of God and bring Trinity United Methodist presentation of the College will Altamonte Community Church 
150" by Lewandowski, and the history; to search for traditions self-sufficiency. independency. Church edifice, will be Sunday be presented at this service. 	at 8 a.m., Sunday. 	 Youth II Choir will sing 	that are molding the present. Many people really believe that 

CHURCH OF LONOW000 

	

Lutheran 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	
Many people don't turn t God until their backs are to the at 3 p.m. Rev. S.S. Robinson 	The church is located at 2460 	Peed will discuss the merit Is No luire" by Hopper. 	In His Written Word, the Lord they don't need God - that is, Pie E.RsattsGrant 	 Patti, 

LUTHERANCHURCHOF 	 Sunday School 	 lot as a ow 	 dying with tuberculosis. I'd say a large percentage of the people 	son United Methodist Church, 

	

III Ouess,s SIre4 	
wall. God didn't get my attention until I was flat on my back, 	and congregation of the Simp.. Sanford Ave. 	 selection of judges anti 	 God asks us to do the same they think that way until they 

	

113W. 11Th Place 	 Sunday Eeealss5 	 7.Iip 
)a Is

in 

	

THE REDEEMER 	Mormls,WwdIp 	1111am 	
who turn on our television program or write to me have urgent Jacksonville will do the First Methodist 

	designated areas. 	 thing-to reflect, to look back. are "flat on their back and ffie 
"And you shall remember" only way to look is up!" 

specialization by lawyer i 
"TtWLVTh.faNH,,".ndTV'.TnI%II,P... 	Wed Bible Study 	 735pm 	 needs, S011ie desperate. They've realized they can't dolt alone 	dedicatory honors. Katie ft. 	 Plans will also be made for 	 The Lord God wants us to 

thie public chicken barbecue to 	Women's 	Day 	benefit remember because if we fail to 	
We are to reflect and 

Rev Elmer A Iev%clsq 	Patlie 	 I 	and they need help, God's help. And God responds to Kople like 	Burke is chairman, Ilev. A. 	The youth choir at FirstSunday School 	 S ISa in 	 that. 	
Rutledge, district superin. United Methodist church of be given by the club on 

Dec. 13. musical program at New Mt. do that - especially remember 
remember that God has 
brought us to this place - not 

kadir,a,lei, and Nursery 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Witthp$e,,i 	'• "a 	

Those fishermen weren't believers vet - but through their 	tendent and Rev. A. J. Mack, Sanford will sing at both 	Sunday is Stewardship Calvary Missionary Baptist His gifts to us-we will be our 
might, our talents, our 

OF SANFORD 	 need they began to believe and soon became followers of our pastor. 	 morning services this Sunday. Sunday and members of church Church, at 2:30 p.m. Charity robbed of contentment in the Nov Fred McClsery
1131 S804ord 
	 Pasts, 	 Lord. Ordinary men they were, yes, but through a miracle of God 	 The ch

ancel choir will also sing will be called upon by can- Dixon, Emma Mathews, are present. So, we must pause and power. 

	

0000 SHEPHERD 	 Morning Worship 	 III in. 
Sunday Scitisi 	 loam 	 in them they became extraordinary. 	 First Presbyterian 	at the 11am, worship service, vassers. 	 enairmen and Rev. G.L. Sims, reflect. Our lives depend on 	And good remembering 

	

29110 Orlaftds Ave, 0142) 	

lves,Is, Service 	 'S.M 	
An evening service at 7:30 	 pastor. 	 our nation suggests O God results in loving God. One of the 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 	BbtsStvdyTs,g Eva 	735pm 	
First Presbyterian Church of will have Dr. Walter 13. Lake Mary 	

it. 	 greatest dangers is that we 
(Lutheran Ciurci In Amer ica) 

comniands 
 Rev. Jolus Divtsds4aM 	Patter 

Eve 	"Spin 	

Southern Bapti sts Sundayforallyoungadultsout DeLandDlstrict,preaching, He Nazarene 	
not the Giver. We turn God's 

$uSdaySdsoeI 	 Swam. Sanford will sponsor a picnic Rutland, superintendent of the 	 Oviedo Baptist 	
What is to be the content 	

begin to worship the gifts and WinIsip 	 11:05a.m. 	 0 	j,, 4 
of high school to the early 30's will also conduct the annual 	Special revival services will 	Dr. Joseph Pipkir., an this remembering? Not all blessings into idols. So, do we 
from 2-5:30 p.m. at Ft. Mellon charge conference in the be in progress Nov. 7-9 at the Orlando dentist, will be "remembering" is good. There love God more than His gifts? 

	

Presbyterian 

	n vT e n t I 0 n 	Park on the lakefront. The sanctuary. New officers for the Church of the Nazarene, us speaking at the evening service are some things that should be Can we say with the prophet 
church will provide drinks but coming year will be elected. 	Crystal Lake Ave., in Lake of the First Baptist Church 	forgiven 	and 	forgotten. Ilabbakik: "Though the fig 

	

Methodist 	 COVENANT 
	

those attending are ask to bring 	 Mary. Rev, Don Henderson, a Sunday. Dr. Pipkin does Scripture tells usto'mnemberGRACE UNITED 	 11#214vty I'Llikolloitatyllivoll 	tree doesnotbboom norfntbe 

	

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	

Southern Baptist Convention,

Jaro 
	 will include Landrum P.

y Weber, president of the 	Other out-of-state speakers f()()(J 	as potato chips, St, James 	 dynamic s
sandwiches or catsup, and

peaker, will be missionary work every year on God's Way, God's Work, God's on the vines, the produce of the 
METHODIST CHURCH 	 Or H..arlOr.ss 	 Pail, 

	

First MI$NedIII, Fort Ave. 	Suadav Church kndeI 	:45 	 will be the featured speaker at Leavell, president of the New 	 Rev. Richard Thigpen has preaching in the services. The a volunteer basis with the 	 olive fall and the fields yield not 
sports equipment such as been called as minister of St. Osborne family from Ocoee will Foreign Mission Board of the reflect on the path they had food, the flock cut off from the 

Wondem" Israel was caned to 

	

15:455 SW 	aNurse, 	 11:91s on 
ipiMaIuQ. Siaw 	P$iNe 	MIqSn Worship 	

the 114th annual session of the Orleans Baptist Theological softball, 
	basketball 	and James ÂME Church, Cypress be br inging special music and Southern Baptist Convention, traveled for 40 years through fold and there be no herd in the 

MY? 	. 	 4:35pm. 
morning Worship 	 5:44am 	Saturday M'i Breakfast 	 S'S 	

Florida Baptist State Con. Seminary; James L. Sullivan, vo
lleyball. Anyone in this age 	 singing in the revival. Services Pipkin's talk will be illustrated the wilderness, 	 stalls, yet I will rejoice in the 

are at 7:30 Friday and Saturday with slides of his mission work. 	The Hebrew people were to Lord, I will joy in the God of my Nov. 10-12 at the Van Wezel Sunday School Board; Mrs. 	Future plans call for a 	a 

vention meeting in Sarasota former president of the Baptist gr
oup Is invited to attend. 

see that it was God's Way, not salvation."(*) CHRIST UNITED 	 Oak Avi 43rd St evening, and on Sunday at 10 	The dentist has been invited their own. So it is today. God is 	*) Help in the preparation of 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 Auditorium. 	 Robe
rt Fling, president of the camping retreat at Anastasia 	. 	

a.m. and 7p.m. 	
to share the work of medical sUllincontroiGd'sWorksaxe this article was received from 

.1- 	- 
Rev. basest D. Sass 	 Puts, 	sis,se., w.nsep 	 lila us. 

	

NITHODI$TCHURCH 	 ii, V,rsIL Bye'daM 	 Dr. James F. Craves, pastor Women's Missionary Union in State Park near St. Augustine 
	 __Y'e  -4-W- 

-- 	Nativity 	 missionswith thechurchtokjck sometimesmcanttohumble us. "The Bicentennial Prayer" 

TeckeqDiIye,Suedendlstatet 	Pee KenssqttsW Uu4l,s.Mausit,rs 	 of the First Baptist Church in the State of New York; and 	Nov. 21.23 and a ('iri.stma. 
MYPSS4Su. 	 7:55pm 

Sunday 	 5 41a.m 	CPeCHSCMst

lookorwy 

	 $.I$• in 	 St. Petersburg and president of James T. Draper of the First party. For further information 
	• 	. ' 	- 	Tin' mobile unit of the missions sponsored by the 

teaching us that "Man does not Bible League. 

MorivnW.qtMp 	II Na m 	 It Na 	
the 700,000 member Florida Baptist Church of Dallas, contact Rev. Ken Mullis or Jan 

	
Seminole County Blood Bank church's Women's Missionary 

W.s4ay Nqala, Pray.. O4'vp 
Of a week of study on medical God is constantly at work materiats of The World Home lvi, WorIJ,splIS$ue, 	715pm 	

. 	 Baptist State Convention, will •rezaL 	
- 	 Jenkins. gavel the expected 3,000 	Delega tes to the three-day 	 _______ 

	

_______ 	
will be stationed at the Nativity Union, The public Is invited to I1iessengcr3 and gL3esf.s to o .t 	convention will hear the rebort 	Community 	 :.,, 1 Church. in Lake Mart' on R nSfl •k 
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Someone else is pulling the strings. Someone else is speaking behind the scenes. Someone 
else is making the audience laugh, or even cry a little. 

By any chance, does that remind you of yourself? Do you sometimes feel that you are a 
puppet, not a person? That someone else is putting words in your mouth, calling your plays? 

Well, the Church won't stand you on your own two feet and cut the strings. But it will help METHODIST CHURCH 
UNITED g

PRESBYTERIAN 
THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

CHURCH
, on Monday eveninCOMMUNITY 

Dr. Weber is 
of the State Board of Misajons 

Methodist 
..;dL1 	----j, " -.- 

-- - 

uiicinj uM 	u;Ju pill. SCrVICI!. 

hfrs. Donna Marro, wife 	the of 
you find the right kind of scissors. . . togeta new perspective, to reassess life, and yourself. . . to Hwy IlflatP'siyRlSpiRI 

CaiieIi.ry 

W3vr Awe. Lake Mau-y 
Rev AF,Sli-viai 	 MtseØe 
Sunday Church Schools 	4%. 

scheduled to 
speak on Wednesday evening at 

presented by 	the 	cha 
Don 0. Rouser, 

iA 	 Nov. 16. 
pastor of the First Baptist, will 

be your own person. Rev William Pickett 	 Past., MorivnWariIsp 	1111$ 8:30. 
which will in. 

chide 
Ted 	Mclllvain, 	student 	at -5:: 	: 	 Those 	who 	would 	like 	to 

- 	become a blood donor, and find 
be  teaching a study of medical 

Who, after all, wants to be the star of a Punch and Judy show' 
Rev KenseINMeIlve 	Asst. Pail, 
Mors$aWarst4p 	SHA 11a.m. 
CkvncPSdivst 	 Sill IIs.m. 

YSvThGrsup 	 7 11PM 
WedChsirPvad,ce 	 a elp.' "We expect a harmonious 

the 	annual 	budget 
recommendations for missions 

FTUandchurch youth director, 
will be the speaker Sunday at it difficult to do it on a weekday, 

missions 	at 	the 	church 	on 
Si,yICei with classes Ne all 	si convention," commented 	Dr. and other activities of the state the Laymen's Sunday services may do so on that Sunday. 

Wednesday. The 	study 	is 
Fstivwilslp Coffee Betwues services 
UMYF 	 5:11pm 

Graves, "We are united in what convention, to be held at Community United sponsored by the church's WMC 
EvialIs,Ws,gNlp 	 111pm we 	are 	doing 	and 	in 	our Budget recommendations for Methodist 	Church 	of Clearwater and is entitled "Sick And Ye 
Wed IllNStudylPvayeq$erv. 7:35pm 
Pint Wedsesday Folwaship UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH positions. We will be positive Stetson 	University, 	Baptist Casselberry at 9:35 and 11a.m. 

Visited 	le." 
435pm Cu-veeCwuseyCtss 

I Upsala Reads 
and give fresh impetus to the Bible Institute and the Florida Sunday. Other laymen of the The Les Bon Amies Club will The study begins at 9:30 am. 

Cop-pn*it 1075 Ke,,Ier AdutvI.tus, S.eu.c., Inc. StrabI s,'rjn.i 
Rev DarwiaSAis 	 PaINe causes to which we are already Baptist Children's Home will be church will participate in the celebrate 	their 	24th 	an. 

	

and ends 	at 	11:30 	a.m. 	All  
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FIRST UNITED 

5c55I 	 'wan 
Mor ON me we? shi Is 	 Swam 
tv,sa, Wenlup 	 P ISp in 	

• 

committed." 
The president 	of 	Florida's 

I....,._.  

included n the State Board of 
Mission.s Report. 

service. The "Young hope" and 
"Sunshine and Co." will sing. 

REV. ItICHARD TIIIGPEN 	niversary, Sunday, at 2:30 p.m. 

and ilIi 'a 	(':.li,'ut In ,,rni,.i, 	
at 	Clearwater 	Missionary 

women 	interested 	In 
missionary work are invited to 

-- . 	I 	. 
Robert 	

fl. . 	- ,• 

	Southwest  it.., 
study 

.'a'a"ay 	Lola ay 	IlUd 	uiuruay 	 ".,r'vu,,, snuat.n 
419 Port Ave, 	

LU F g i' s 	pro r e s ta n t 	RobertMilburn layman from 	The concert choir of Co 	...........' ".•.', I""'-" 
" iiapiisr uiurcn, Southwest LHC stuuy and iuncneon. A tree 	 ._ 	 - ___________ 

ce 

 

stored St. [load. Rev. John P. Phillips is nursery and pre-school care are 

kland Park, St. Baptist Church, Winter Park. 	 - 
- 	

. 	 1:14-16 	3:1-4 	25:3440 	95:3-7 	5:1-3 	21:5-9 	15:51-54 	',"A" 	 • 'S4II 	 PAOLAw:SLIYAUCNUIOI 
or kbw 	 9 41 a low 	Ohl lit 44 A Orealte Ave.. Paola 	

expected the messengers to president and the Rev. D.J. Bill Gaither's "Alleluia" Mto

- I 	I,, L, 	 aniah Colossians 	Matthew 	Psalms 	I Thessalonians 	Luke 	I Corinthians 	Los Is r Kifq 	 Pastor 	 denomin.ation also stated he Orlando, is the first vice munity Nlethodist will present James 
	' H. Lauderdale; pastor of New Hope Missionary provided. 

~ - - lrj~* 	
_j . 	 j Kf 	- _+-  "-, If 	j('117 E-7, 	

1107 	'0'rr. 
M 	

Ir say S~ 	 t.418 In. 	 Zion lkssie Brooks is club president. Frank Wheeler and Pastor Bill 	. 
oo,'..- " ij t ; (6)i 	 . R- I -i)- 	,; W , 3" W-- ~ r " 	 men's Prayer Breakfast 	 avoid various issues that have Abernathy. Orlando pastor, is Sunday niorning at Union James, Pahokee and Nit. 

	 / 
- 	

- :~ 	_t t (L12 - 	 - 	 v -- 	 losoll A 41% Thursday 	 & 11414 I" 	moreti" Worship 	 %c,ently caused controversy in the second %ice president of the Street United Methodist Church Sebring. 
fie attended  

~~~ 	 I __~ - 	 iff 	 E=Wit=_, 7 	- 	 IS "a soo. 	 rt 
Fain ly Np,t vpper

Wed Eve 
	 Is, . 	 Baptist meetings in other states state convention. Both will in Dunedin In recent weeks the OransieNJersey 	n 

East 	 Marrof the First Baptist 	
a :5 tt,.._' 	 0 ..,.,,,, ••,,,, 	 t..IIU2tlI UI UVICUO ww oe a- 	

'j 
UI.II 	 mr enarismallc snare presiding with Dr 	choir has sung at lake Mary University, Edward Waters St. Paul 	 tend4ng an "Action' clinic this 	

. 
movement. 	 Graves. 	 Presbyterian and Longwood College, Jacksonville. Rev. 	

The Alpha Kappa Alpha Fr iday, November 7, in 	 (( ', 	 '.'r'\' '' '• ' 

 or 	
'-' Nazarene as well as the home Thiwn hac mn-i' IA t I',,,in.c •. 	. 	 - 	' 	 - 

Moderator 

- u-' 4.1 j....F_______________________________________
Sorority and the Deltas anti uaiona zseacn. Ilie "ACUOn"

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page
____________________________________________

Church 	The United Methodist dedication service of the newly 11 am. Sunday with 
	church's Sunday School 	- 	' -. 

church. 	 in time to help prepare (Of' the Zetas Sorority will fellowship at clinic is in prepara tion for the 

	

Possible
41, 	 Woriwn, will meet Wednesday built pastorium, Nov. 16, at 3 Pau! 

	Missionary 	Bapist enlargement campaign which 
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON-EICHELBERGER 	 Predicts Union 	for a dramatic program to be at 10:30 a.m. in the sanctuary n. m. 	

Church. Rev. Robert Doctor is will begin in two weeks. 
11 

Wl LSON-MAI ER FURNITURE CO. 	ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 followed by luncheon in S t. Matthew 	pastor and Rebecca Sweet, 	
I 

NASHVILIE, Tenn. I AP) - 	lie acknowledged there are ft llo,A.ship 	
'!'Al

manac

The 	

~____ 

	

OF SEMINOLE 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Sanford, Fla. 	
The moderator of the strong reasons in both 	

ball. 	 St. Matthews Missionary  
chairperson. 	 First Assembly John Y. Mercer and Staff 	 Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	11 f 

Hard H. Hodges and Staff 	
Presbyterian Church in the denominations to make unity Congregational 	Board will celebrate their 55th 

	

Baptist Church Senior Misszori 	
First Baptist 	

of the most unusual and United States says he is certain difficult to achieve. But, he 

	

"Sound of the Trumpet," one 	
of 1776   

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	

his denomination will end the said, "While the problems will Christian 	
Rev. Enoch Rivers will deliver the theme for the theme for the pictures ever produced, will be 

	

Anniversary, Sunday at 3 p.m. 	"Successful Parenthood' is meaningful religious motion DISCOUNT FOODS 	 and Employes 
PANTRY PRIDE 

	

Insurance 	 PUSLIX MARKETS 	
SENKARIK GLASS

WINN-DIXIE STORES 	 It 	 Presbyterian Church U.S.A. heal all these differences." 

 
114 year split with the United be grave, I think the Lord can 	

Plans are being made for the the anniversary message. Family Life Conference iit First shown Sunday, at 7 p.m. at Jerry & Ed Senkrik 	 and Employes 	 within 10 yers, 	
The United Presbyterian held Nov. 15, sponsored by the and Rev. S.W. Washington, third and final session. The Elm, Sanford. 	

Pre
Announcing a Wand new book by The Associated 
ss that gives the whole dramatic sweep of 1776. 

	

annual fall rummage sale to be Mendell Kendrick is president Baptist Cliurch as it enters the First As,soembly of God, 27th & 	
- _ 	

0~t - __~~_~ - 

and Employes 	
GREGORY LUMBER 	

L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 and Employes 	
Dr. Paul N. EdrIs, Daytona Church U.S.A. voted for union Men's Club and U Ethel Root pastor. 	 conference will begin at 5:30 	The film story follows Aden 	the founding year 

of Sanford 	
ldeo, Florida 	

Beach, made the comment at its l4 meeting in 
Louisville, Circle of the Congregational Free Methodist 	p.m. with a covered dish supper Cosmol, a television network 

do 

during a Sunday interview. 	Ky. 	 Christian Church. Coffee and a 	
and at 6 p.m. Dr. Henry newcaster, who comes upon an 	Daily Life 

DEKLES' 	

Herb Stenstorm and Staff 	 David Beverly and Staff 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 "I am for the merger, but I 	
Dr. 	Edris 	said 	hIs variety of baked goods will be 	'IireasI for the Hungry," a Hrandt's lecture, "Worthy of unusual story lead. One of his 	• Battles 

	

GULF SERVICE 	 CELERY CITY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 TRANSMISSION 	 of Sa
200 W. First
nford and Staff 	 am neither a prophet nor 

son of a prophet," said Dr. denomination is now studying sold also. Proceeds will go side film, 30-minute presen- Honor" will be the film crews,ona routine assignment, 	• Geotge /I/. Man and King the "Plan of Union" and could 	 is 

 

towards the Thanksgiving fund tation, will be shown at the presentation. This film dea 	brings in footage from a Jesus 	too Founding Fathets 

________________________________________

1. 

_________________W1 Dekle and Employes 	 PRINTING CO., 	

Edris. "However, when we say 
_____________________________________________________________________ 	

to the world, 'After 114 years, bring it to a vote as early as which will be collected at the SanfordEustis Free Methodist with 
personal example and Festival. So, Cosmol previews 	• Founding Foes 

	

- SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 . 	we cannot forgive, forget, heal 1977 	 Thanksgiving dinner. 	Church on Men and Missions, mutual cooperation between clips of young people who 
	• Independence Won 

	

The rummage sale will be Nov. 16 at 7p.m. The script and 	
which is crucial to believe in the eminent return of 	• Independence Almost Lost 

the breach or get back together, 	
The two churches split in 1861 held in the Fellowship flail of narration was prepared by effective parenthood. 	Jesus Christ to earth. 	 Here hfl one oversized volume is the story of 1 776. 

want to say." 	 among other things. 

	

L 

are saying what e do not over the is-sue of slavery, the church at 2401 Park Ave., in Elmer Cl)ie, missionary to 	
The "Amazing Praising 	Amused at first, the newsman 	America's momentous year Hundred, of pIctures 

ttMRLY OF CO., 	
'S Cluris Fy,,,l C.'5 Ciinmut1 	f.reilC,ty 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST 	

1$ Ma,t Preibyteq) CiWth. ISP PaIn Spelags Rd. A1,mer, 	 Sanford, from 9 a.m. until 5:30 South Africa. 	
Puppet Pals" will present 	des to spoof the story. An 	

1,OOO words of test Suspense SurprIses History 

tatt 
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Teenage Pregnancy Causes Concern 
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(2ir is become Mothers Too Soon 
BA-Evening Herald, 	 Fdday,NovJ,9fl 	 _____ Rio __________ 
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Evening Herald, Sanfo 
The Herald Servicei 	both developed and developing many sons. Efforts now un- in national development and to not married and do not use recommended. Fifteen million babies are countries. In Moslem countries, derway to increase education reduce birthrates, 	 contraceptives, either because 	The Draper World Population Teen Seeks Way To 7 	 - born each year to girls under 20, for instance, Miss Saltareb and other opportunities for 	In Latin America, studies by they do not expect to become Fund was established in girls who become "mothers too Farman-Farmajan, chairman women and to raise the age of the Pan American Health pregnant or because COfl- February 1975 to honor the late 	I soon - too soon to achieve their or the Iranian Family Planning marriage are part of the Organization show that , infant traceptives are not available, (;eneral William U. Draper Jr., 	J e 0 flRe 	U to t I 0 fl on lull potential as educated, 

Association and Mrs. Nani modernization process which mortality is nearly twice as Although there IS .SOfli( National Chairman of the active citizens and too SOOfl to Soewondo chairman of the 	 h 	 high for mothers below j 	blolohical basis for higher Population Crisis Committee, 	

I 

provide optimal care and Indonesi
an Planned Paren- 

	help to reduce for mothers in their 20s, the adolescent pregnancy rates in an honorary official of Planned 	By ABIGAIL VAN BURFN 	 ( 
support for 

their babies"-thjs tloocI Commission on Law and 	
es. 	

optimal age for childbearing. that the age of nienarche or Parenthood, U.S. Kepresen. is the message of the first Population point out that 	An article by Leo Orleans, an 	In the United States nearly first menstruation is lower tative on the United Nations 	DEAR ABBY: I'm a IS-year- 	 ear report of the Draper World 	 ' p 	
expert on Chinese population ore out of live births is to among modern teenagers, Population Commission, and a old girl with a terrible problem. I'opulation Fund, 	 marriage is the goal of a policies, highlights the priority teenagers. Professors John experts see the main causes of pioneer in population work. I wanted to be popular with the 	Abby The report includes six r. woman's life. Girls are forced which the People's Republic of Kantoer and Marvin Zelnik of early pregnancy as social, An Also included in the Report are duties, so I smoked grass, got tides giving an overview of the by social pressures to marry China has given to raising the the Johus Hopkins University "intensified educational effort" memorial tributes to Draper by drunk and did things only problems of early marriage early and to enchance their own age of marriage both in order to point out that teenagers who and ready access to ap. leaders in the international married people should do. Now and-or adolescent pregnancy in stature in the family by bearing increase female participation become pregnant are usually propriate contraceptives are population field. 	 I want to change.  
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Play For 'I 776 	
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- 	 _4 - I I- 11 	 Nobody will give tile a about what other people 

chante, Abby.I have no 
thought I started living. 

I have a son who Is older than 

	

When the orchestra strikes up with the rousing tunes of the 	
4) 	 _______________________________ friends. Girls are afraid they 	Doyle, and he says, "Mom, musical play, "1776", many Seminole County students will be 	

L 	 _________ 	I 	get a bad name If they're seen anything that makes you happy performing i,na professional-style 	rU-St time. 	 - 	 "" 	

.'r- 	 ' 	
'. ith iiie, and I can't blame ic u"t line with Inc."  

	

Hichard Feznberg, director of Oviedo High School Band, iIl 	r 	 . 	 . 	 - - 	 .' . 	

them. Boys want only one thing, 	r 	I limi ted their friends also direct the orchestra for "1776". Students from Lyman and 	 "' 

14 	
and since I've stopped putting to tlin' ge group they'd 	' Lake Brantley high schools 	also 	In the orchestra 	

, 	

\?ff 	If 
-' 	

, 	 out, they don't bother with me. 	a lot of fun. I say, enjoy 
is being produced by Act Three, a local group promoting L 	 ,:~

According to Anna Lea Heard, co-director of the show which 	, 	

,J ' 	

J' 	
' 	 I hate myself. I've been so what on have while you have I 	 rn and lonely lately. When 1 2 / . . I _1~ ) 	 It 	 do% permorming arts in Seminole County, Seminole High School Band 	

I ~. ~ ~ $ . I - , , 	__1 
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it It will all be gone too sow. concerts and parade committznents preclude those students from 	- 	
was a whore, at least I had 	

CAIJFORNIAN 

	

',• 	 n__i 	 ø V 	 someone to talk to. Shrinks are 
	DEAR CAL: I'm with you! 

joining the "1776" orchestra. 	 1 	I 	
CI" 	

$j16 	 expensive, and there are no free 

	

Studerts from the three schools will rehearse In s)arate 	 " ' 	 _____ _,,,.• _______ 	

clinics here for counseling. 	DEAR ABBY: How does one 

	

groups until dress rehearsal time, when the will join under 	,Jt't 	' 	
_ 1 e4b
- 	

. 	 :1. 	 All m teachers hate me address a congratulatory Feinberg's baton. 	 ', ' 	

.., 	 jig '1I !' 	 because of my reputation, and I telegram to newlyweds who are The play opens a three-day rim in the Altamonte lings :
lj 

	 ' -. 	 " ' 	

(eeltoocheapanddlrtytogoto retaining their individual 

	

Civic Center on Dec 3, and a three-day engagement in Seminole 	
. 	 church. Please help me. 	surnames? Western Union 

	

I 	I t 

	

high School Auditorium, Sanford, on Dec. 12. All local talent 13 	
(--'- 	

L'( 	 R' 	 WANTS TO CHANGE couldn't give me an answer. 

	

being used in the show, which Is being produced as a salute to the 	
" '- 	 DEAR WANTS: I'm proud of 	 UNCLE CliFf' ming Bicentennial Year. 	 . 

	A 	)&) 1 	
You. You have already 	0 E A K 	U N C L E: 

	

According to Ms. Heard, rehearsals are progressing 	. - . 	 . 	

, 	 spiritually, or you wouldn't "Congratulations to Mary 

	

"beautifully" and they will have a lively, polished play to bring to 	'-- 	 , 	 I, 	
" 	

- 	 have thought of going to church Smith and John Jones on your 

	

the public in December. 	 % (:r( .jJ.,' 	 ' 	 or changing your wayi,. 	marriage." 

	

I, 	 I 	
. 	 _,t 
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.4 %Only one thing Is missing at this time, said Ms. Heard, and 	
ii 	 - 	 V 'I 	\. 

	
You're wrong, honey. Your 	

DEAR AnHv. 

	

that is enough chairs in Early American style to place on the 	 - •. 	 ' 	 - 

' \ \ , 	 teachers don't hate you, and 	 . In response to 

	

"1776" set. She asked that anyone who could lend Chairs hi 	
', 	

, 	 you're not too "dirty" to go to Ux mother-to-be who asked 

	

Windsor,Captain'sorEarlyMflcricanstyljng forthadurationof 	
. ,\ 	 ' i 	 \ 	'' 	 . 	

church. 
	

whether some people e were 	111', 

	

theplay,cnthct her atI01E.7th&SapJoj 	 - 	 ' % 	 ' 	

Pick the teacher you'd 	uncomfor table n 	presence 

	

t half
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	most for a friend and meet her of a woman who was breast. 

-way. Also, go to church and 

	

. 	 feeding her baby In public, I 	I !' 	
¼ 	., 	

' 	 l..' 	
Ii 	to post a definite . r_:~:_ VIbWI give your clergyman a chance 

	

, 	 • 	 ' 	 (ohelpyou.AIIouneed to 

	

- - 	- ' 	

-. 	 .IrwW ' 	 . . 

	 change your life Is the will to do 	A woman's bare breast is a 
- 	 : 	

- 	 . 	
+ Li. 	

. 	 it Please try and write tome bare breast, whether it's ex- 
- 	

1. 

' 	 . 	 J' 	- 	
*

A_Z_~_~ . 	-:M~v 	 .., 	 " ,;if ~_.g 

	
It 	i 	

spin in Ix months and tell m posed to nurse a baby or 

	

displayed for sexual titillation. 	. 
f 	Amnua 	 - __ _Ia;~ 	 ft7- 	to 	 - A~ 	 1 	. 	 . DEAR ABBY: In response to There is no excuse for a _ 	 W _* 	 - 	 . 	k 	% . -, _ , \ - V 	 - 	

mother's nursing her baby in 	0 

going with a 34-year-old man. public. She can always find a  
-..'. 	 -. ____ 	

She's afraid her children and 
____ 

	 fool of herself. She's also afraid 	
- - 

	

_ 	

- 	 __ 	 L 	pel 	I 	 making  . I 	 _. 	. I.. 	
others will think she's 	 TERRE HAUTh 	a 

____ mom I 	
people might think she is his - 	 •• •I 	

QUILTERS AIM FOR The Bicentennial quilt being created b members of the Suburban Republican Women's Club of ITlOtheT 	 I 20-100   

	

-t 	 Seminole County, Is going to be something worth keeping, says susan lipton (right) who has taught 	I am 51, and I've been going _____ 	
- 	 TRICENTENNIAL 	the traditional art of quilting to the other 1&er-so women contributing to the quilt's growth with a very handsome, 23-year.  

	

_____ - - 	 _at. c- 	
Decorated with patriotic motifs and elaborate texts designed and embroidered by Barbara Warman old man for over two years 	 I I 

- 	
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RSVP directors (left to right Gwen Edelman, Seminole County; 	The Opera Gala Guild of the 	 dt'ine(l and made liv room- radio 	i 'rv. 	 ?'- ,"' 	 -' 	 • - -. .. - -.. -IS Corinne Duckworth, Orange County; and Quin 	 Florida Symphony has an. 	

. 	 hers of the Opera Gala Guild. 	1.1. Pinkerton di be sung b 	 1 	' 
. :, 	

'' - 	 , - County; with Henry Jibaja, ACTION state program Director; at nounced plans for its 1975 	 Atsuko Azurna, 	young William Dupre, a veteran of the 	III 
	 ' reception at Marco Polo Hotel, Miami Beach. Florida RSVP and production of 	Puccini's 	,- 	 Japanese soprano, has been U.S. Air Force, who presently 	 / '' ACTION representatives from eight southern states and "Madams Butterfly." To be 	 most appropriately cast in the makes his home in Brussels, Washington participated in a three-day conference October zzu 

presented at the Orlando 	 title role, which she has sung at where he is under contract to 	,.-, 	 ' to plan and learn better ways to serve communities through the Mtlflldp3l Auditorium on Nov. 	 the Metropolitan as well as In the Royal Belgian Opera. efforts of these senior volunteers. RSVP Is a part of ACTION, the 21 at 8 p.m., with a matinee on 	 = . 	--.=,. 	 Vienna, Berlin, and other 	Florida based singers Hugh Federal Agency for Volunteer Programs. 	 Nov. Zl, the opera will mingle 	 European and American opera Aibee, Mary Joe Evans, and the talents of visiting artists 	. 	houses. Madame Azuma's Norman Higgins complete the ~ 
RE - - CURL'W10s, ~ 

Seminole Plaza with those of local singers who 	 ' ',, 	 . 	performance of Nedda in "I cast together with 	the 	 , 
' Op ' 	 , i  	 will perform in the minor roles 	. 	' 	1k Pagllacci" last season marked Camerata Chorus. 	 -- Gentle Birth Has Class 	and in the chorus. 	 "5 	", 	

the first time a Japanese artist 
EduCdW,ifl for a Gentle Birth, Presbyterian 	Church in 	Patrick Tavernia of the 	 . 	 has performed at the Met in 

a non-profit organization, 13 DeLand Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m. 	Metropolitan Opera will direct 	
' 	

other than an Oriental role. 	
' 	 'I 

sponsoring a series c( free The topic of discussion will be the production with Pavle 	 Puli Toro, an attractive 
classes for newly expectant prenatal development, a film Despalj conducting the Florida 	 mezzo-soprano from Puerto 
parents. The second in the entitled "The First Nine Symphony Orchestra. Sets and zz~i 	 Rico, will be 1a fitting Suzuki. 
series of four classes entitled Months of Life" will be shown, costumes will be by Anthony 	 She is performed with the 	

r 

"Off to A Good Start" will be For information conlact Mrs. Stivanello, New York, but set 	 Turnau Opera Company on tour 	
TR INITY PREPARATORY 

held in Room 12 of the First Janice Ferguson of DeLand. 	props aid hand propa are being 	 and with Opera 68in San Juan, 	 •.s'iu i rncrARATORY SCHOOL 	 , ATSUKO AZUMA 	as well as in concert and on 	
(1 IS NOW ACCEPTING STUDENTS 	 Gi Dog-Eared Paperback Book
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Is Transformed Into Turkey 	I(itchenAid 	
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Dishwasher Fashion ' fairly thick 9"x18" and one 6'x18". While decorated the base with ruffled 
paperback bock into a tan- folded, cut pleats to a point at crepe paper or leaves. 	 iririlty Pscp i 	.o-'cd thy school for Vidti six through tVeive. Small I&ij i'uie mote 	 ,. - 	F talizing turkey demration. 	one end. Fit all three layers of 	For clever navors to ac.

Individual 
 

folded paper togethier. 	company the turkey cen. 	 attention ftOfn A staff Of highly quallfled facult 	
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 Just fold each page. 	Wi th a pointed tool, punch a 	make quickie turkey 	 Art And 	ornpirrncni Out rnnu,Jtl Aadcm, program ci 1c4(n,ng ii 411 Ie.i 

	

y. A full PFOIfJlm Of SP-Its, Musk, 	
, 

;..vjwflGlij the cucrs toc,htr hole
through the  bottom of all nut cups. 	

S..-'. 
s. to get the complete shape for 

three lanfolded pieces. Insert 	For the turkey's tail,fanlolda 	BUY THE BEST 	-' 	 .' 

the body. Spray paint and let wire and twist together to hold, piece of paper about 3"x8". dry. 	 Glue the tail to the body. 	Glue it to one side of a nut cup. 	FOR LESS 	 ' 	 Deluxe ,%lInI'Bus ce'nke • For this impressive tail, 	Cut the head and wattle, Cut out a turkey bead and 	 'I! 	
- 	 !Tf fanfold a l2"xl' pfr

i 	I 	. 

	

c -' of about 7" high, 1mm stiff paper. wattle, with tab, from double 	SAVE ON ANY 	 ': 

"a 	 Add eyes. Glut' the head bet- Uilcknessof paper so the tabs 	 ' 	 c 	" 	 I 
w appui, 	paper 	 , 	

' 

crosswise into 1" folds, Then ween the folded pages of u 	can be spread for gl'ilng. Attach 	uInuMIM 	
. (• - ' 	 . 	CAI.I. OR WRITE UOR A IRFI IIROUIURL ANI APPL.lCA:wr 	P)IOTj[ (305) 671-4140 

niake two more layers of txly, Arrange your turkey on a to CUT) oppOsite tall. Ink lfl Ilitle 	DISHWASHER fanfolded colored paper: one cardboard base. You may features to complete. 

_ 	 - 	 lvirlN Patriots Take On Lions 

Lyman Aims At Bow ImBound Tribe 
Golden Age 
Olympics Set 

For Opening 
By JIM IIAVNE.S 

Herald Sports Editor 

Dateline Sanford -- 	This city's name will appear 
on newspaper pages across the Country next week as the 
Golden Age Olympics takes its place in the sports world. 

When 69-year-old DeBary resident John DaPonte 
races down Sanford Avenue Monday at 10 a.m. and lights 
the flame to kick off the week-long events, surely more 
than a touch of nosta lgia will be at sta ke. 

The (;oldon Age Olympics is not tk'igried as tiiockcz' 
of the old. An area radio station has been plugging the 
Olympics in a fake-raspy voice and requesting all am• 
bulances meet contestants at the finish lint' and take tht'mn 
back to the nursing home. 

Nor is the Golden Age Olymnpit's a threat to more 
unusual sporting events like tobacco spitting, frog jum-
ping or bubble-gum blowing. 

This is honest-to-goodness competi tion, with the 
stakes high. The riches involved are more than even the 
beautiful medallions awarded to first, second and third 
place finishers. 

To be sure, there will be no 100-yard dash, pole vault 
or javelin throw. 

But Just as intense will be competition in events like 
;h u ffleboa rd, horses hoes * tennis, bowling, golf, 
wheelchair racing and bicycle racing. 

And for those less active physically but still keen on 
competition, their bag could be dominoes, croquet, 
bridge, billiards or checkers. 

Ever try and beat a Georgia cracker at checkers? It's 
easier to run a close second to Jim Ryun in the mile run. 

Just as the adrenalin flows in the veins of a quar-
terback before the kickoff, or an on-deck batter in 
baseball, so it shall be in the Golden Age Olympics. 

Youth has no stranglehold on competition. 
The brainchild of Chamber of Commerce member Vie 

Arnett, the Golden Age Olympics has an incredible 
potential. 

Seminole High School's 
football team will have two 
= 	 - opponents tonight in its 8 p.m. 

came at its own stadium. 

	

Not only will Lyman be 	
4.,z -, -, 

	

gunning for an upset, but 	 , 	

. 	 A 

	

Seminole will have to contend 	 -, OF 

	

with the added pressure of bowl 	 - 	- 
acceptance prestige. 	 . - 

	

Traditionally, football teams 	 I 

	

accepting bowl bids are ex. 	
,.  

	

('eptional pieces of bait 	 - 	
, 	 i"'- ,,' 	

aA* 
- 	 - 

	

dangling for a lesser regarded 	- 	-, 	 U 	 - 	 ' 	 - 

opponent. 	 ' 	 • 	

; , 	 - 

	

Arid in the Seminole-Lyman 	 ' 	

'-5 

	 11 
- (ase, it is even more true since 

	

Seminole recently agreed to 	 ' 	 - 	 .. 	

S 

	

play in the Rotary Bowl, to be 	
- 1' 

	

staged at Lyman on Nov. 29 	 - -, 

.. 	 0' 

	

Lyman, 2-5, was not ccnsidered 	 5 	 - ' ' - 	

ii 

Greyhounds

for the game. 	 & 	 I, 

 

	

The  
obviously want to prove a 

will ;a 

int, 	7 
	 I 

c%vll if  
tonight 	

__ 

 There Le 

i

two other games 

:nr( 

	. 

	

Punta Gorda Charlotte at Lake 	- ~ 	 - - 	
jtalI Howell 

The Lyman-Seminole en- 

	

counter figures to be a rough 	" 	 - 

	

one with favored Seminole 	
' 	 - 	 -- 

	

fielding an explosive learn with 	 - 

	

away runners Tim Raines, 	 - - , 	 , 

	

Herbert Branch and Ned 	
:- - Haines in the backfield and 

	

quarterback Mark Whigham 	 ' -- 
 

- 	 " 

* 	 - 	 -' 

	

throwing passes to receivers 	 - 	 .. 	

. L.. 	-' . 	 ., 	 t 	 ' 

	

Drew Bongianni and Mike 	- 	 -' 	 ' 	

-- 

	

Lyman counters with a less 	 - 
NAWMA M 1A 6 ma_ a - AW !F 	 - --- _=_ __ 	

. 	
,,-  

	

heralded offense, and one which 	Lyman defensive coach Hill Scott rallies team's thoughts as Larry Clark (42), Al Stanley (22), coach Steve Wade, Kevin Burns (8) lend an ear. has been considerably less 
consistent. However halfback as his primary targets. 	our game,' he says. 	 season, but still figures that his brag about. He feels Henry trying to put together the same 

	

Wyman Jackson possesses 	"They have all that speed, 	The Lake Brantley-Oviedo improving club, with sharp- Stanley is the best in the area, momentum they used to breakaway abilities, and and speed Is what has hurt us game piLs teams with 34 and 	throwing quarterback Lee and looks to him to spearhead clobber Spruce Creek two fullback Bob Riazzi can provide this season," says Lyman records, respectively. To say Ward at the controls, has better Lake Brantley in a game which weeks ago. ball-control power to the or. coach Dick Copeland. 	each coach is hungry for a than a slight chance at victory, gives the Patriots a crack at a 	Howell coach Tom Ruby fense led by quarterback Bob 	Seminole coach Jerry Posey victory is something of a. 	"If we go hard, we can win," winning 	 figures Charlotte can be tough. Burkhart, who will be looking admits having a healthy understatement, 	 he says flatly. 	 Lake Howell is on a winning but his Hawks tougher also to receivers Mickey respect for Lyman. "They can 	Oviedo coach Bill Klein has 	Lake Brantley coach Sammy streak. One in a row isn't really "Confidence, that's a key Manning and Danny Williams hurt you, and we have to play been through a tough rebuilding Weir also has a quarterback to a Joke, but the I.E Hawks are word," he says." 

Blushing Scribe 

	

'6111110 	. 	 ---  i 	dM .7 . , - 	__ 	- 	- 	- 	— 	; 	- 	— 	 _ - , 

Gets Naked Truth _- 	

- -  
_ 	 . 	 - 	 ! 	 = 	- 

	

- 	
-_ ''I 	#*:**'I! 	 / 

	

V. 
	 NEW ORI.EANS(API_MinutesaltcrtheNeWOrleansJau 	,' ". 	)

'Iry 
n . 	 I 	- 	 . 	 " 	" 

- 	 t-_77 	. . 	
. 	

. _.j 	
- 	

L 1 	
sznashedaNationalBasketbaUAssociationattendance or(J, 	: 	

- 

	

A 	•..*-,. 	
J(1 	j 	,. 	 ,.-,cu,, -; 	 '' 

- 	 " i 

	

Jennifer Quale, a flxnes-Picayune reporter-, broke anoth r 	C,j I i 	. I "i 	- 	

' 	I 	 - 	
-' 	 I" 	) 

	

31 	 I  tradition by walking into the team dressing room. 	 ' 

, 	 J 	' 	 - 	 ' 	 -1 	 - 	 ':4 	 4 4 

	

"I don't think I ll go in," said Ms Quale 'Too late," replied 	
I 	 - 

' 	t Hoeskr.guidingherfirmnlyinto thedresslng roomw,thor. 	 - 	
. 	 ,. 	 - - 	 - ' 	

-. 	

hand on tier elbow. 	 - 	 - 

	

- 	 I 	
' 	 Pete Marovich, exhausted bya tough 113-ll0 victory ovet- the 	!'( -t 	-j 	 I 	

, 	 \, 	t''' 	I 	
4 

	

Lakers, glanced up at the pretty blonde reporter with mischief 	ti.L. 	 - 	 * 	

. 	 ' 	 J 	-1 	 1 40 	 in his eyes. 	 , 	- 	 ' 	

I 	 I 

	

"Free spirits are fine with me," hesaid. "Why don't you go 	 - 	' 	4- I 	
, 	 ( 	 '2 	' take ashower," 	

I 	 ' 	 ___ 

	

- 	 / And that's , the wayit went _the,ntght theJauaflowed 	. 	 ,- 	 - - 	 .,., 	 ,, 	IIIO 	 air 

	

fl 	___
4a 0 

	

first female into traditionally male-only territory. When it was 	. 	'. 	 : 	 'r— - - 	

, 	

12

', 	 -. 

	

-- - 	 - - - 	 or,afnendasked Ms Qualehowshe(eltaboutbreakfngthe 
' 	 4 	.. 	çr 	r 	- -_ - 

	

I was petrified," she replied "I've seen naked men before, 	 A
1.4 
	J I 	- 	 I 	 - 

- 	 but never ones I didn't know" 	 , X = 	
&W44 i 
	 ,~; : 	 - 

'r 	 (I)

Qa 

- 	- 	 A 	 I 	.4 	 __V__ - - 	 - 
- 	- 	, 	____, 
	 ; - 	 - 	 '' 	 7 - 	

- 	 
Semin 

	-  - 	C_ = - _- M 	 -
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yvees Down 	1. 

I,
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T Lake Howell In Finale      
	7 	

1 

	

I 	.i 	-1k; I 
	

'

__ 	I 

Petter Late than ne er 	Sm)Tna Beach upended O iedo 	 P. ; 	 *11,11-11' 	- 	- 	 • ' 	 - 	 - 	 - L 	4:0 . P;v 	 ihats the ir from the 26-0 	 'j'% 	' s - 	 _ 	 - 	
.. 	 tI "-"L . 1j i'2' -- .... 	

- 	 Seminole High School Junior 	 * -- 	 - - 	

-' : varsity football team 	Bib)- 	In Seminole 's win quar- Carrying Seminole Community College's banner this season In 	Chip Nor, Vic Wilkerson, Reggie McDonald; (third rows %eruoa 
M4 	 _ _ - 	__ __ ___ 	- - I 	four games of the campaign, one touchdown on a one-yard Crimmins, Randy Faber; (second row) Jim McIntyre, John Zeull, Cookendorfer and Karl Kruer. I if erald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) ,-- 	 but reeled off fo.mr straight win 	

terback Mark Renaud scored basketball will be 1front row) leit to right, Dave Hampton, Pat Johnson, Terry Jameson, Sam 

sneak and later passed to Tim 

	

Zw: 	- 	- 	 to wind out a 	season, Edmonds on a 32-yard play for 

.. 	 over Lake Howell Thursdiy 	Charles RiggirLs sco =;:--t*_W Li";-War 	;4 	-  ._ X 	 Alumni, Varsity To Meet On Hardcourt 

	

- 4 	 red first . 	
'--. 4 	•,s 	S 	 . - 	,*I 

night, 	 on a nine-yard run and Williall) 
- 	- 	  I 	_rv,~,F&, ..,f 	A.F 	In other area games Thur. Frederick scored the other 71) 

. .s,  ... - A__44qf1- 	' sday, Lake Brantley defeated on an eight-yard run. Donnell 

	

iris Itig 

Z 

gins 13S) calchei on Alley-Oop style as Lake Howell's Apopka. 14-6; Lyinan whipped Gilchrist picked 111) the two- 	 'Oder Prev*iew Saturda 
W4;` 	_f 	

Rai 

	

r'rg Abbott goes for the tackle. 	 Winter Park, 12-: and New pointer on a run, 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR TIlE 1976.77 SCHOOL TERM Built-in, convertible, nr dishwasher-sink Adjustable 
racks, Seven pushbutton cycles including Soak Cycle 
for pots and pans. An Energy Saver feature, And lots 
more. 

FOL D- 

r") t-1 	 - 1"\ Isl  

TI 	 FD 	

LJ) 

_fr1 V 

TRINU PREPARATORY S('9001 
5400 Al 0-MA AVENUE (ON HWY. 426 

- GOLDENROD) 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32507 HOME A 

APPLIANCE CENTER 
1700 West Fit-if St. 	Ph. 322.3883 	Sanford 

	

Seminole Community College who will be taking on this year's 	SCHEDULE 	River; 12, Parkland Junior 

	

gives fans a sneak preview of team include Greg Robinson, 	 College, Ill; 14, at Florida CC; 

	

Its 1975-76 basketball team Jim Gilchrist, Simon Harper, 	Nov. 8, Alumni Game; 13. 17, l)eree-Pierce College, 
Saturday in the annual varsity - John Thomas, Fred Milton, Manatee; 15, Polk; 17, at Athens, Greece; 21, Central alumni game to be held at 8 Earl Stokes, Bill Cot-so and Manatee; 16, Florida College; Florida; 22, Eckard J.V.; 24, at p.m. in the school gymnasium. Gary Sanborn. 	 22 at Brevard; 	: Indian Saint Leo J.V.; 28, at Daytona 

The game will be prec 	 River; 	 Beach; 31, at Lake City; 
b

eded 	Seminole's facu!ty team 	Dec. 1. Saint Ic J.V,: 3, 

	

a game between the includes a number of former Edison; 6, at Florida College; 	Feb. 4, Florida CC; 7, St. Seminole freshmen and faculty college stars. Opposing the 10, at Valencta; 13, BrevartI; Johns River; 11. at Central at 7, 	
reshrncn will be Bob Ek, Larry 	Jan. 2, Hilsborough, Edison, Florida: 14, Lake City; 18, 

Admission is free and coach Castle, Harry Keim, Ed Seminole, Manatee; 3, Tour. Valencia. 21, Hillsborough; 24, 
Joe Sterling says the game will Seimer, Mack Blythe, Dave nainent at Punts Gorda; 7, at Polk. 

	

-' serve as an introduction to the Bat-ringer awl Charles Craig. Ilaviona beach: 10. at St. Johns 	Home games begin at 7:30, 
;.. 	regular scasoo, which begiit 

Nov. 13 at home against 

T'his year's varsity is spiced  Florida Gators
Manatee.

' Sights 
__  

by returning regulars Randy 
Faber, Bob Jacobs, Vernon 
Johnson, Jim McIntyre, Reggie 

I McDonald and Chip Noe. Most Set On Share Of Title imposing of the freshmen is b-Il 

-4
Sammy 	Williams, 	of 	JACKSONVILLE ( AP) - seats were sold long ago, 	lerencv. They, too, will be in 

- 4
- 	 Rockledge. 	

The 11th-ranked Florida Go- 	Florida has a 7-1 season contention for a bowl game and 
"We have the makings of a tars, visions of their first South- record and a perfect 4-0 SEC a possible title share if they up-

ball club," says Sterling, the eastern Conference football slate. If the Gators defeat set Florida. 

	

conservative-talking, ultra- championship dancing in their Georgia this week and Ken- 	Florida Coach Doug Dickey 
successful coach, "A lot of hCOtIS, tangle with traditional tucky next week in Gainesville, Isn't saying who will start at 
these frcshmcn can play. it rival Georgia in the Gator Bowl they will holtl at least a cu- quarterback. Senior Don Gal- 

' 4 could be a vet-)' Interesting Saturday. 	 championship and nail down a (ne), who has produced 17 vic- 
-...,, season." 	 . 	 Kickoff for the regionally major bowl bid. 	 tories in the 21 regular season 

	

televised game is scheduled at 	Georgia's Bulldogs are 6-2 for games he started, Is ready to 
Former Semnnoie players 	1:50 pin. EST anti the 70.0M the O5Ofl aP,I1 3-I in the ofl- 	tintiitui.'d On I'ag. !fli 

Joey Clark gets off a pacs as Seminole dot coders can't pierce Like Howell line. (Herald Photos by Tom Vincent) 

=-- _ 	 - 	 - 	 n 	 - 	 - .-=   	 -=4-- 	 - 	r     . 	- .  	- 	..   = 	 _  
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 Navy, Miami In Big Clash Tonight 
41 , 

MIAMI (All) - Navy turns to last week agalr.st Indiana and third-ranked Nebraska, appear to Kansas and Nebraska travels State and Stanford travels to Pro Basketball 	9 	7. 	MutI (3) 	SIXTH - I. DomIngo Bongo ; 2. a FerminMuguer:. (2) Cacho QuIoa; 3. Negu Zarre. 	Its potent defensive unit tonight Minnesota. respectively, should to have an easy time of it this to Kansas State. 	 No. 9 Southern Cal. S 20, Q IS 1) $16 ; P (*5) $171 90; Alava Jav(. S Artha EIorza; 6, in a bid to beat the University of work in favor of the Big Two week. But anything can happen 	In other Saturday games, 	Saturday night, No. 5 Ala- 
NSA 	 Big Q (7 i with III 5) V.63 00, (7* Bilbao Sanchez, 7, Barre Mui; $. Miami and claim its first with little chance of another in the Big Eight although usual. Southern Methodist will be at bama is at Louisiana State, with all I) 1212 40 	 Outa Perez. Eastern Conference 	

SEVENTH - 1. Icaten(z.; 	winning football season since week of letdowns. 	 ly the Sooners and Cornhuskers No. 4 lexas A&M, Baylor will Wyoming Is at No. 10 Arizona Atlantic Division 	 NIGHT 	 P4egu(Beitia; 3. Ethanojavi; 	1967. 	 TheBigEight'sBigTwo5 	are left fighting for the league be at No.7 Texas, North Care.- State and No. 15 Arizona goes to W I Pct, GB 

' 	

Larri Alberd,; S. Domingo vz. 6 	The Midshipmen, 	
, haven't ond-ranked Oklahoma and title. Oklahoma will be at home lina State will be at No. 8 Penn No. 13 San Diego State, 

floston 	 1 1 tOO 	FIRST - I Ad,na Yza (11, 7 tO. 	
5-3 

Eddy Perez; 7. Aldar%a Okoki; $ Buffalo 	 1 2 667 	600.3 40. 2. Echanø Elorla (1), 6 10, Ur:a At6M 	 managed more than 17 points In 
Phils 	 4 2 661  ' 	640. 3. CachoOkoeo (7). 920; Q (1 	EIGHTH -1. ManoloMugueria; their last six outings. But the New 	York 	3 S .373 	11 130 20; P (I 1) 17470 	 2 Chucho Echave. 3. Maruri. defense, which ranks third in 

Central Division 	 SECOND - 1. EchanoAlbeeth (3) Mencta; I Celyaya Aguirce; 5, 
N Orleans 6 	

the nation, has kept Navy roll. Florida  S 	May Not BeAble U7 - 	s• 	7. Lard Lenli (I) Alava 	6. Sa aLarrea; 7.  
WMhing?on 	1 	 *60. 3.40; 3. Ogulza•Okoki (1). 3 40; 	Fermin Juan: I. SantIAItu. 	 ing. 
Atlanta 	 2 3 40 3 	Q It 1) 57160; P (3 1) 1.73.30; Big 0 	NINTH - 1. Aguirre, 2. Alava, 3, 	"They've built thenisek'cs a 
Houston 	 2 3 .i 	i i With 13) $31120 	 Erdoza. i Sala. S. Bflbao, 6. Zarre, battleship," Miami offensive 

To Match CIernson Score: 	.,4udra 'Th

THIRD - 1. Urra Javi (7) 10.00, 	7. Aipi, I. Celaya. Cleveland 	2 1 	31-:
9*0, 5 70; 7. AIe<h8it (I), 11. 20. 	TENTH - 1. AItu, 2. Mencha, 3. line coach Pat fluel fretted

Western Conference 	3.40. 3 ca vz. (6) 4.60; Q (4.7) 	Fermn, 4. Marvel, S. Santl. 6. 	ursday. Ruel's charges were 
Midwet Division 	137 40, P (7 4) 1)41 00 	 Larrea, 7. Mvguerza. S. Chuctio. 	able to clear the way for onlyDetroit 	 TALLAHASSEETALLAHASSEE (AP) - routing Clemson last Saturday Campbell Stadium Saturday have one of the better defenses 4 3 	571 	FOURTH - 1. Negul Javi (3) 	ELEVENTH - I. Marlow, 

Ch 	 O4 yards and seven first downs Florida State Coach Darrell when they meet Memphis state night. 	 e'll face. 

	

;c,00 	 3 4 479 1 	1100, 700. 310. 2. Cacho Oenoa 	Befl000; 7 . Domingo Juan; 3.  
WC 	 2 3 .400 i 	(i). 1.10. 340. 3. Bi lbao Quioia (1) Ogul:a Miguel; 1. Barre Altu; S. last week ma 21-7 loss to Boston Mudra says there's no way the 	The Tigers. 5-4 but coming on 	"I'm sure we'll be in for one 	"We're not going to be as Mitwauk 	 1 S .167 71, 340; Q (3 4) $4040; P 43 4) $791 SO; Cacho Aipi, 6. Alava-Perez; Y . College. 	 Seminoles will be able to match strong lately with three con- heck of a ballgame with Mem- productive pointwise against 00 (73) S159.70 	 Erdoza Echave; S. Arecha Zarre. 	

Navy fell 31-10 last week to the 43 points they ran up in secutire victories, visit Doak phis State," Mudra said. "They Memphis State as we were 
4, Pacific Division 	 FIFTH - 1. Sala Azpl (1) 560, 	TWELFTH - 1. Erdoza.Allu; 2. 

	

G State 	 4 7 .U7 - 	450. 1.00. 2. Santi Larrea (7) 3.10, S.anti Juan; 3. Maruri-Aguirre; 	Notre Dame, but Miami Coach 	
against Clemson because L. A. 	 4 1 .500 1 	410; 3. CeIayaMencha (I) 7.00; 0 Sala.Mvguerza S. CeIaya.Mi, 	Carl Selmer pointed out, 

	

Phoenix 	 2 7 .500 I 	(17) 530 60; P (I 7) $16 10. 	 6 Fermin Azpi. 7. Bilbao Larrea; 	 they've got too good a team," "Navy's defense was sitting 

	

Seattle 	 3 S .373 7 	SIXTH -I ArechaJavi (1). 1370, 	Chucho Mencha 
Portland 	 I 5 .167 3 	6.40. 3.60. 2. Megui Ouiol& (1) 5 go, 	 over on the lumber when most 

he added. 

	

3 Domingo Eloria (5) 6.10, 	Harness Racing 	of those points were scored." Thursday's Results 	(17) 141 40; P (12) 595.10. 
Five turnovers killed Navy 	 son, 43-7, last week, Its second 

Flor"da A&M Rattlers Play 	Florida State trounced Clem- 
Cleveland 113, Atlanta 101 	SEVENTH -1. EChaFIOLenIC (2) 	

SEMINOLE TURF CLUB Washington 110. Seattle too 	27-60, 9 20, A 10. 2. Larri ouioia (6) 	 against the Irish. 	 victory of the season and third 46 Golden State 111, New York 8 50, 9 10, 3 Negul.Yza (1) 420. Q 	
ENTRIES 	

Of Miami's own offensive Rough, Read 	I 	 in three vt'ars. Mudra said the 
(S I 

F P U ') Sit ? 	 A abama A&M 	
team t) its "best frame of Today's Gimes 	 EIGHTH - 1 Manola Mencha (3) 	FIRST-4 Mile Pace.ClaIming 	problems, Selmer said, "Soimic. 	 tea 

Phoenix at PhlladelØia 	1360. 600. 120; 7. SaIaBengoa liP 11.000-Purs $500 - I. Cotta Go 	times I get the feeling we try to 	 mind of the season" and he's 
Cleveland at New Orfurn 	 (Befeznak) 15 1; 2. Terri miss (Rau) 	 IIUNTSVIIJ.E, Ala. (AP) - 	"The thing I'm going to have and play football, 	 I 	

0 
Detroit at Chicago 	 (13) $loC' P (3)) 	 92; 3. Pall Mel (Werkheiser) 72; 4, 	

especially 	confident that Its troubles are 	
i 

Boston at Milwaukee 	 NINTH - 1. Celaya (6) 16.60, Bedford Htnover (C. Miller) 	 We'll try to simplify the offense Florida A&M Coath Rudy Hub. to realize as head coach is that when we
do too many things on offense. 	

're away from home," finally over. 
New York of Los Angeles 	1000, 7 20., 2. Artchs (3) 10 00, 6,00. Cumban Frisco (Whatirlard) 3.1; 6. 	against Navy." 	 bard says he's concerned that we're going to have to go out Hubbard said. 	

Memphis SLate Coach Rich. Kansas City at Portland 	3. $aI(5) S.00;Q(36)$51 30; P(63) Johnny M:nbar (Ska) 15.1; 7. Ohio 	Miami needs a victory to the Rattlers will be thinking 
Saturday's Games 	 $116,10, 	 Dream IS Regur) 32; 5, Arden EJ 	

avoid Its sixth losing season in about the past or the future 	 ard Williamson said he ha., no 
Phoenix at Buffalo 	 TENTH -1.Larrea(S)15,40,340, 	Dennis) $1 AE I Delkenciun 

doubt that the Seminoles are a Seattle at Atlanta 	 3- 11M 2. Mencha (7) 4.60, 3.50; 	(Howard) 	 seven years. The Hurricanes, when they play Alabama A&M Darrell     Johnson Signs 	better team than the record in- Cleveland at Houston 	 Chjcho (1) 300; 0(25)132.60; P (5 	SECOND . C.3 Pace.) Mile- 	who will be celebrating home. Saturday. 
.'Iwaukte at Washington 	2) $10050; DO (6 5) $11.90 . 	PursaSsol - 1. Pan Byrd (Peters) 	

coming, have a 1-5 record and 	The Rattlers, 5-2, were upset 	 dica tes. 
.S?Ofl at Detroit 	 ELEVENTH - I. Ogulz.Migu,l 13.1; 2. Red Clay (D'Amato) 92. 3. "1 don't know how Florida L 	 15.10 last week by Tuskegee New Two-Year Contract 	State is Just 21," Williamson 

	

c's Angeles at Golden State 	(1) 1040, 6M0 1 10; 2. Areth Ally Chancey Miss Lacy (Sabatka) 31; A. 	need victories in all four re- 
5 Sunday's Games 	 (5) 6. 	3 Barer Azpi (6 	 while Alabama A&M was beat-

New York at Portland, after. 0 (I ill S35 do~ p (I j) $1 19. 10, 	Kinnikinnick (Aldrich) 6 I; 6. Never 	Son. 	 Ing Alabama State 29-22. 	
' 

	
said. "They have a good looking 	 'a 

PQ, 

	

	 450 Princess Strong (B. Regur) 5.2; 3. 	mnainlng games for a .500 sea- 

Renege(Hobbs) Il; 1. Mary Brooks r+: '1 	 TWELFTH - 1. Chucho Aguirre BOSTON I AP) - Darrell less than 48 hours after the Red team with lots of good 
looking Seattle at New Orleans 	(3) P.m, 4.60, 5.10; 2. BlIbsoLarrea U. HyselI) 151; S. Timely Marie 	But even if Miami should . 	Following the Alabama A&M Johnson says his post-World Sox lost the seventh and decid- personnel. They are big, strong 

Kansas City at Los Angeles 	(5) 	, 3.20; 3 Celays-Echave (0) (Udell) 7.2. AE I Fancy Joe (F. 	-set the Mitisbipmen, its hof"- game, the Rattlers face South. 
I 60 Q (2 5) 6.3.10; P (7.5) $25170 Taylor) 	

are slim to avoId the losing em, a power sit.h a 7-1 record, 
Series duck hunting ventures Ing game of 11w World Series and fast." 

	

have been "lousy," so maybe with the Cincinnati Reds Oct. 	
Mudra said he's pleased with 

Big 'Q (1.5 with 25) 11,356.20. 

	

THIRD-C-3 Pacel Mile.Purse 	 and undefeated Bethune-Cook- he should buy his own little 22. mark - two of the three re- 1300: 1. Western Scott (F. Taylor 3. ABA 	
A - 2,$Q3; Han<te - 1121W. East Division 	 I. 2. Hlreco (T. Crank) 3.1. 3. 	maining opponents are Notre man, a powerful home-state ri- blind with a new contract as the 	O'Connell said that his 48- the progress his team has been 

	

W I Pct. 08 	 ENTRIES 	 Singing Sam (Bereznak) 61; 	Dame and Florida. 	 val. 	
Boston Red Sox' manager. 	year-old manager had agreed making recently, and credits a 

	

New York 	 ,7 - 	 Groat Value (Vandervort) 51; 6. lot of It to sophomore quarter- 

	

St-Louis

Kentucky 	4 1 '$00 - 	 TONIGHT 	 Torpedo Byrd (Cummings) 72: 5. 	
Navy will employ six Florid- 	"We're doing everything we 	Johnson, who led the Red Sox to terms and the actual signing 

West Division 	
UrzaOkoki. 7. Aldarsa Eloeza, 

S 	3 .635 	 FIRST: 1. CachoLenI, 2. Byrd K. (Deason) 92; 7. Sandy Doll 	ians against Miami, and Selmer can to put our attention on to the American League pen- was 
"a mere formality." ated Press Southeastern Back 

Denver 
	 0 	 is 

back Clyde Walker, The Associ- Vargiflia 	 1 7 125 	Negul BeitIa, 3. Ica•Arana,
lo 	

(Rau) $ 1, I. George Way (B. 	is countering with hopts that A&M," Hubbard said. 	nant in his second season as a Terms were not disclosed, but 
of the Week. 

San Am. 

 Echano.Sarxh,z, 5. E0dy.Ar, , 	
FOURTH-C-3 Pace-1 Mile.Purw 

	

Recur AE 1 Curt Jubilee (Kmball) 	
sophomore fullback Ray Ga- 	"A01 hasn't had a fine year, major league manager, was re- Johnson reportedly received a $ 	7)4 -  

	

Indiana 4 3 447 ,, 	SECOND, 1. IcaOkoki, 2. Oguiià 

$323: 1. Mighty Senator (S. Clark) a 	nong !rom Randaillstown. Md., but they won this past weekend warded Thur 	y wi a new 	0 to 	ut $60,000 a year. 	Ile said Walker has developed 

I 

	

17. Andy Canuck (R. Neely) 72; 3. 	can provide the punch he has against Alabama State, who two-year contract. 	 "Anything Dick O'Connell poise and become very good at 

	

San Diego 	7 6 .230 3i 
LenI:. 3. EchanoAlberdi, 4 Larrl Howard Champ (Howard) 101; 1, 
Beitia 	 lacked at fullback, 	 played us to a squeaker, 12-11, 	"The duck hunting has been puts in front of me I'll sign," reading defenses. The young Utah 	 7 175 4 	,5 EddyYza,6. BarreArana, Winning Tira IR. Requr) 6.1; 5 . 

	

7. Ur is Etoria, 0. Aldana.S.anchez. Taylors Farvel (Bridges) 3.1. 6. 	The game is expected to draw game," he added, 	 lousy, but I'm pleased and very Johnson said on the telephone quarterback makes mistakes of 
Thursday's Resut? 	 THIRD: I. OguijaArana, 2. Eddy. Silky Square (Hendricks) 51; 7, 	less than 201,000 fans to the 	 happy with the new contract," hookup. "The Red Sox have inexperience, but is cutting Denver 111, Utah 105 	 Beilla, 3 Ica JavI, 4. Echano.V:a, S. 

Mite Pact. 

Heide (No driver) * 1; AE 1 
Justa Frost (Dvoracek) 	' 	Orane Howl. After drawing 	It took four field goals by g 	 Joh nson said by telephone from treated me great. I Just want to down on his errors. Mudra said. 

New York at St. Louis 	 Al 
Todays Games 	 Larr. Lent:, 6. Arecha Okoki, 	

Gove?nor Del Lee (Kinsley) 	 37,203 for its opener against Greg 	Coleman, 	
FAMU's his homeIn Pinole, Calif. "Any- go out there and do a day's 	

Walker has completed 83 of 
ctar,,.Alberdj. S. Urza.Qulola. 	

i, 	 e- Claiming 	Oklahoma, Miami's home at. leading scorer with 42 ponts, for time I can sign a contract with work." 

	

Indiana 	vs. 	Virginia 	. 	FOURTH: 1. Aretha.Quiola, 2. 	FIFTH.S 
Hampton 	 Negui.Elorza, 3. ManoIoP,rn, 4. 

IIA1104-ftru 5500: 1. Mr. Docket 	tendance fell to 18,901 for Cob , the Rattlers to beat Alabama tIiisorganitbon I'll be happy," 	"We think Darrell did an out. 
148 passes for 1,2 yards and San 	01190 vs. Kentucky at 8'ieZarre, S. Domingo. Ethavt, 6. (Provost) $7; 2. Lotus Bud 
nine touchdowns thus far this 

	

Cincinnati 	 Alava Bengo& Y. Cacho SancP,z, . (Bridges) 72; 3. Gala Tag (Bailey) 	ratio and 15,306 for Houston, 	State earlier in the season. 	Red Sox General Manager standing Job," O'Connell said. 
. Saturday's Games 	 Bilbao.Javi. 	 *1,4. EdgIWOOdSt. Pat (E. Taylor) 	Ohio State's top-ranked 	"We're coming ofi a loss and Dick O'Connell called a news "There was no question at any season.  New York at Denver 	 FIFTH: 1. Maru'I Agulrre, 2. 41, S. Pocket Silver (Bereinak) 12 	Buckeyes and No, 6 Michigan, the most important thing for us conference to show changes time on his returning. With the 	Mudra said he's optimistic San Diego at San Antonio 	Maf101OEChave, 3. Celaya Sanchez, 1; 6. Dugger Wave (Lewis) $1; 7. 

heading towards another Big right now is to go out and win a  

San Diego at St. Louis 
 Chucho-Mencha, 7. 	FermJ. Miss Bissell (C. Clark ) 7.7; AE 1 	Ten showdown, will lace 5Offl 	football game," Hubbard said. 	 their 

new electronic scoreboard at we just have not got around toa three remaining games, Mvguerza,$. Erooza Litres, 	Cool Hand Luke (Horvath) 	 talented 	running 	backs 	He said the Rattlers played Fenway Park. 	 formal signing." 	 defeating Memphis State, SIXTH: Oguizi JaI, 2. Bare 	SI XTH.C4 Troll Milt- Purse $115: 
Quiola, 3. Domingo.Bengo., 	1 Mud Pop (Bridges) 6 1; 7. Lats'es 	Saturday. Ohio State invades well enough to beat Tuskegee 	Then, he casually announced 	John 	 Red Sa Johnson Joined the 	x as Miami and Houston in a rush 	4 ,Jai Ala! 	Negul Zarre, S. Alava-Pores, 6. Lady (Thompson) 10 1; 3 	Illinois and Michigan is host to but suffered from some bad of. that Johnson had been rehired a pitching coach under then that would be a boon to recruit. 
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WFL Players May Find Refuge In Tampa 
NEW YORK (API - The Na- lIlt'." 	 man, was a seventh-round draft missing most of the 1973 season been barred from signing WFI. in Minnesota and Rozelle said tional Football League's two 	The NI"!. Thursday cleared choice in 1971 by the Minnesota with a shoulder injury, 	players on the premise that a he believed the 10 players iho newest teams - Seattle and one former WFL player, tackle Vikings. lie signed as a free 	Morris signed with the WFI, team could buy a championship had taken the class action In Tampa - may find the nucleus Chris Morris of San Antonio. agent with Cleveland and after being cut by Cleveland in by signing available talent, that suit would be among the 

of their squads in the remains of Morris, a 6-foot-3, 250-pound played paris of the 1972 and 1973 1974. 	 That plan was overturned first cleared for signing by NFl, 
the now-defunct World Football Former Indiana University line- seasons with the Browns, 	Nf'I. teams originally had Wednesday by a federal judge teams. League. 

NFL Commissioner Pete Ro-
zelle said the league's stocking 

. 	 . 

Miami Group Seeking NBA Franchise formula for the expansion 
t'amns hopefully will be worked 

MIAMI iAP- A group hop- partner lnColiseuniAssociates, plans to break ground next Miami (flow). Expansion is an arena was built. 'lot Friday, But tie also said 
both Seattle and Tampa could ing to land a National Basket- said Thursday. 	 spring on a $) million, 17,000- something we're reassessing 	"IF he Goldmati is proceed. 

	

ball Association franchise here 	 seat arena. 	 right now," added Gowdjne. "I ing with a private transaction, llil(flediately sign any qualified 	 "It doesn't take a genius to 	
ilon't want to give the impres- it's entirely possible he may Former WFL players now for 	rt'ntty' is pinning its hopes find out what's available, I'm 	

Simon Gourdine, NBA deputy sion we said nc, but I don't want have a deal," said Aivers.on, the 1976 season when the two Ofl persuading an existing team talking with one NBA team 
collllllissiuner, 

said, "It's en- to give the imprrs.son we said "But no one in the league will be new teams begin play. 	to move to South Florida rather 
which is not that obvious. It's a tirely possible there's sonic- 

"All 28 teams can sign WFL than depending on league ex- super tearit too. We'll make the thing going on we don't know yes, either," 	 aware of it until a formal op. 
players for next year," the pansion. 	

announcement of which team about and I don't want to throw 	 plication of transfer is re- 
William Alverson, chairman ceived," Ilinmissloner said. "As long as 	 after the season is over, 	cold water on It. 

But it sounds a of the NBA's board of governors 	Goldman said he also hopes to the two new teams are being 	"We can't talk about what 
little bit incredible to me. permitted to sign them, we felt we're doing, because it would 	"We have the NBA as sure as 	 and expansion committee, said have a National Hockey League 

the players should have the hurt the existing teams this God made little green apples," 	"Unequivocally, we're not last January that the NBA team for his proposed Miami 
right of choice of the other f3 season, Owen Goldman, a insisted Goldman, whose group going to award a franchise to would not commit itself before arena, 
teams as well." 

Rozelle said the NFL owners 
failed in Thursday's all-day 
ttit'eting to finalize a plan on 
stocking the new teams. 
7 	

*_~'" 

"We've got the mechanics pret. 

I 

:_ 

ia _ 

ty well set, but not Os' own.  
tiers," he 581(1, 

The COfllmis.Siont'r said Uut.' 
lubs had different ideas on 
itting together the new teams. 
'Those clubs that don't have 

mmany draft choices say 'Let's  
give them a break in the draft. 

	

That's how you build a club.' 	 __________________________ 
Those clubs that have plenty ci  

I_  
different way" 	

Lake Brantley 	 ______ draft choices want to do it a  

9 

	

Both teams will be stocked in 	 _______ 

New Orleans. 

	

.lanuary before the Pro Bowl in 	

Patriots  

	

Rozelle said the procedure for 	 __________  
signing WFL players would be 

ice. 	 VS 
to have the players request 
clearance through the NFL of- 

	

cleared and is available to be 	 Oviedo Lions 	
.1 	__ 	 __ 

"Once we determine that a 
player is Free, we notify every-  It 
one at the same time that he has 9% 	

I 
_____________ 	LL 

signed. The players or their 

	

agents must request this clear- 	 - 	' 

	

____________ 	 I 	
'a' 

ance. We will ask for whatever 

	

documents we need," he said. 	Friday Nov. 7, 8 p.m. 	r' 	 -.

'N ... I 

	

Rozelle also said that in the 	 + 
cases where players signed 

	

with clubs othe r than those 	 Admission 
holding their NFL rights, the  

	

No teams involved would have 	 Adults 2.5O 

	

to work out compensation. 	

/ 	_____ "Hopefully, they'd do it right 

	

away so that it wouldn't come to 	 . Students '1.50  	____ 
- -. 	 -, 

,. 	 .. -..--. 	 .--.-.-..-. .. 	 dIXI uotiI scnoois are liclaung and IlLs decision to for another two years with an m1JnagerDick Williaing, ing. 	 I 	Brewer Paces Cavaliers 	 -. 

ORLANDQ.SEMIp4OLe 	Arecha-Elofia. 	 pulse (Wilsey) SI; S. Berthas Boy 	heavily favored, 	 play conservative football after increase in salary. The news lie remained with the organ- 	"I think finishing the season RESULTS 	 SEVENTHS 1. NeguiAtb)rdl, 	(Kaiathas) 93, 6. Kim LobelI 

MATINEE 	 Echano Beitla, 3 Dombngo.Okcjj, 	(Harp) 72; 7. Bannas Baby (9. 	The fact that both Ohio State FAMU took a 10-0 lead in the cautzht no one by surnric.e. øt•i'n itntinn after WiIli.'i,ni, wi,e fpa,,I cit-Ant! will I.... 	 ---. .- 	I 
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Grammas Named Skipper; 

Aaron To Play One More Year 
MII,WAUKEE (AI'P -The Milwaukee Brewers called 

a 11 am., CST, news conference today to announce ap-
pointment of Alex Grammas, long considered one of the 
major leagues' best baseball minds and coaches, as 
manager. 

flank Aaron, the Brewers' 41-year-old designated hitter 
and baseball's career home run record holder, had been 
considered the No. 1 candidate when the Brewers fired 
Del Crandall as manager or, the last day of the past 
season. however, It is believed the club later removed 
Aaron from consideration by mutual agreement. 

Aaron and the Brewers jointly announced late Thursday 
that the fading slugger will honor the final year of his 
$250,000 a year playing contract in 1976 and then join the 
club's front office as a vice president. 

All-Star-Cuba Series Planned 
NEW YORK i\h' -- Major leaiue hasthall ;ipprars in 

Ole roa(l to seriduig all all.star teun to Cuba next spring 
for an exhibition series, the first since Premier Fidel 
Castro came to power and political relations were broken 
off with the United States 15 years ago. 

Boston pitcher Luis Tiant and Cincinnati first baseman 
Tony Perez probably will head the team, which figures to 
be made up of of 14 players from the National League and 
14 from the American League. It is almost certain to be 
heavily accented with Caribbean talent. 

Plans for such a trip have been formulated by the office 
of Commissioner Bowie Kuhn. And if the present series 
materializes, It might become a yearly feature, a baseball 
spokesman said. 

Riggs To Run In Death Valley 
1.05 AN(;EIJs APi - Bigmouth Bobby Riggs is at it 

again, but this tune the king of the hustlers will let his feet 
do the ta lking in a match race across Death Valley. 

The 57-year-old Riggs, who helped bring tennis to 
national attention with a pair of matches against women 
two years ago, will race experienced distance runner Bill 
Emmerton across the floor of the desert on Dec. 15. 

The race, in typical Riggs fashion, will be a handicap 
affair. Emmnerton, 56, has run across Death Valley three 
times and is the "world record holder" for the pace. He is 
to run 100 miles. Riggs gets a 50-mile head start. 

Pate Takes PGA Command 
ORLANDO (AP) - Jerry Pate has taken com-

mand of the Professional Golf Association's Qualifying 
School tournament, but the concern of his chasers is not 
iatchlng him but being among the top 21 finishers. 

The PGA announced after Thursday's round that the top 
21 finishers and ties in the 108-hole event will be awarded 
playing cards for the 1976 tour. 

That left 129 golfers, survivors of an original field of 375, 
fighting Friday for only 60 bertha, plus ties, Into Satur-
day's final 18 holes. 

	

Ica Perez. S. Eddy Lentz, 6. Aldan&. Neely) 31, 1. Speedy Hans (T 	and Michigan had difficulties third quarter. 
FIRST '- 1. lc.Alberdi (1) 11.40, Via, 7. LarrlArna, I. UrzaJav, 	Crank) 5-1; AC I C. J. Rodney (1. 	 though Johnson had left Boston in IM5. 	 uu recruiting," Mudra Wd. 	Q 	' 	

, 
560.700, 2 AldnaLen tz (3) 	EIGHTH: 1. Manolo.(Iengoa, 	Taylor)  

5 60, 3 Eddy Sanchez (6) Sroo; 0 (I 	Alava Juon. 3. Sala Muguerzs, 
 

	

SEVENTH-C-3 Pace-I Mile-Purse 	 * To Victory In NBA Game 
31 $3 1 40 P (13) 55070 	 Ferriir, Aguirre, 5. CelayaAItu, 6. 1525: I. ioa Stir Maid (Dvoracek) Gators Set Sights 	A"nouncing the 

SECOND - I. Aldana.Okoki 	 7. ChuchoLarre., , 	
2. Van Dale Byrd (Kinsley) 61; 

13.20, $40. 330: 2. Echano Sanchez MaruriMencha. 	 3. Amy Girl Merctry (Ray) 77; 4. 1 	
By THE ASSOCIATED PRIESS finished with 19 points to lead Stars. With the wore knotted at 

Atlanta Coach Cotton Fitz- Golden State while Walt Fra. 105-all and 40 seconds left in the (1) 4.70. 30.0; 3. Oguiza.Eloria 	NINTH: 1. Erdora, 2. Aguirre, 3. 	Honors Lad (Blood) 5.1; S. C. U. 
440; Q (35) $47. P (3.3) 	CeIaya, S. Sala, 6.. Azpl, 7. BiIb.ao, C. Lator (Atlanta) 10I; 6. Metrolina 	 Civitan = E 	gi 9 Herald 	I 	Atlanta 

and Cleveland Coach zier pared New York with 27. game, Issel scored on a Jumper, Z&rro. 	 Abby (Bridges) $A; 7. Movnlain On Share Of Title 	 venin 
Big 00-3 with all 3) $0.00; (1.3 with 	 I 	Bill Fitch agree on one tNng: 	Nuggets Ill, Stars IDS 	then added a layup smrds !l 5) $7'7Ø 	 TENTH: I. Mencha, 7. Chucho, 3 	Banker (Briton) 5-1; 5 Keftytuck 

6 011 1-40; 2. I.-& Lenl: (3) S.W, 3,00, Fermin, 7. AMrurl, 1. La"ta. 	Nancy (R. Regur) 	 (Continued From Page 1113) 	injury list, Goff is basically a 	 Ist Annual Seminole County 	I Cleveland's Jim Brewer. 	Denver rookie David Thomp- later. The Denver win over. - 1. Eddy.Vt (6) 11.00, Attu, A. Santi, S. Mvgueua, 6. Tim (R. Miller ) 3.1; AE 1 Iron City 

"Jim Brewer came to us," son scored 26 points and veter- shadowed a 29-point, 25- 
3 Aredij.Araj (5) 140 	13 4' 	ELEVENTH 1. OguIra Bengoa, 	EIGHTH. I Mile Pac..CIalmtng 	 runner. His alternate, Matt 

4 	Fitzsimmons said after the an Dan Issel added 21 to pace rebound performance by Utah's S47 *0• p (6 3) 	 2. OomingoPerez, 3. Manolo. $3,S1Q-Pvrse 1330: 1 Mike T. return to action with a cast r 	Robinson, is more of a passer. Cars beat Atlanta in a National the Nuggets against the Utah Randy Denton. FOURTH - 1. 	 (0.) Miguel, 4. Arecha Zarre, S. Cacho. (Kucia) 61; 7. Easy Bluegrass 
Arpi. 6. Alava Juan, 7. Barre (Brainard) 52; 3. Trout Lint (No his cracked left wrist. 	 The Bulldogs have a pair of 	 Bond Festival Benefi t  560, 5 50. 3. Domingo.B,ngoe 	

'i 	Basketball A.sso-ciation game. 
Echave, S. Erdoza Ally, 	 drIver) 10 1; 4. Ocala Spric (Nicholl) 	This is lus home town ano he strong runners in Kevin Mdcc 	 "lie has speed and quickness. 

450. 0 (2 6) 159.70; P It 2) $113.90; 	TWELFTHS 1. Sala Aguirre, 	121; 3, Bomber C. (F. Ihienfeld) 	said he'd very much like to and Glynn Harrison. McI,.ee 	 ., 	 He was their No. 1 draft choice DO (6.6) 113190 	 Chutho.Jvin. 3. Erdoza Mugueria, 1; 6. Beautiful Waverly ( E. Taylor ) Flyers, Kings FIFTH - 1. ManolaUrrea (3) 	BhIbaoAitu. S. Sanfi.Migu,I, , 
72;?. Argo Angus (Crossln) 9 7; $ start. 	 leads the SEC in scoring with 60 	 - 	 Saturday, Nov. 8 	 and that Is what he is supposed 

11 10. 510. 310; 2. Erdoza.Aguirre CellyaAzpi. 7. MarurIIrn,., $ 	Victoria Hans (1. Crank) S.I. 	Junior Jimmy Fisher, who points. Florida placekicker to do." 
5.60, 400; 3. Celaya Azpi(7) 300; 	 Handicap-Purse U5I: I. Tiny's Time 

FerminMe'nha. 	 NIPITH.I Mile Pace.B.2 '3 took over for Gaffney when he David Posey Is second with 50 	
7:30  P.M. itch responded in kind: 

0 (23) 531*0; P (32) $'94,3Q 	 SATURDAYMATINEE 	Bomb (C. Clark) 5); 2. Rum Fan. Was hurt in the Florida state 	Both teams have similar de- "Brewer did a good Job for us. still Unbeaten SIXTH - I. Doming* Albet'di (3) 	 tity (R. Neely) 9.3; 3. Dakota Beau game, is perfect in his 	-t. the fensive statistics. Florida is fa- 	 . That's his Job - to rebound and 19.6.0, 7.50. 3.10; 2. Bilbao.Ehoru (6) 	FIRST - 1. Aldana.8.eitl.; 2. (Solders) S 1; 4. Drift Fisher past two weeks. With Fisher vored to win by a touchdown 	 play the defense." C 770, 4.40; 3. ALaV$.Jiy) (7) 3.40; 0 EchanoLe'ni; 3. lca•Alberdl; 4, (Sabatka) 61; S. Special Ryid 
36) $3140; p (3 6) $190.50. 	Eddy.Anana; S. Larri.OkIil; 6. (Brainard) 7.2; A. Black Walnut 

quarterbacking, Florida beat but n this traditional rivalry, With Brewer scoring 16 points 

	

SEVENTH - 1. IcaOkokI (3) Uria.Y:s; 7. CachoSanchel; j. Wurtzworth) 4 I., 1. Bothe, Ofew Duke 24-16 and Auburn 31-14. always on the same neutral 	 ,,- 	 - 	60 	I 4 	and grabbing 11 rebounds, the 
Cavaliers defeated the Hawk.s In NHL Action 310. 3.60:3. Echano Via (3) 4.20: 0 	SECOND - 1. Ogui:aOkokl: 2. 	TENTH.) Mile Tr.t.B.2 83 Cl late before making a dCCSIOfl 	Georgia upset Florida 17-16 	 + 

1670, 0.60. 4.20; 2. Negul.LenIz (11 MguI.Eioqza. 	 (E. Taylor) 31. 	 "I'll have to wait until very field, the underdog often wins. 	
S 

(I)) 13500; P ( 3 1) 11 02 30 	Aldan.a Lenhl; 3. Echario Anarit; i. 	Handbc.ap.Purs. 1410: 1 Debutante 113-108. 
EIGHTH - I. Mar Lana (7) UriaBeitia; S. IcaYza; 4. Sarre lass (OKelley) 61. 2. Big Beau on who starts," Dickey said, 	last year. Florida upset Geor- 	 y4" 	 In other NBA games Thurs- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Philadelphia a 1-1 tie. The Fly- 

The Florida wishbone offense gia 11-10 two years ago. 	 $ 	 ; 	day night, Washington downed 	The 	delphia Flyers inet ers controlled the play in the 6 20, 3 20. 3 Form inMe'ntha (SI 	Sanchez. 	 Trip (Wyatt) $1: 1. Marl* (A. has moved on the flying heels of 	 ' / 	 SittIp I in.inn nnul l".nirlu'n 1tfttn ,L_ t - - - - -' 10 	Q I  ') 13310; P (I 31 S109 30 . 	THIRD- Frftina.flal' 	 CIark I II. C 	I 	La 	?I final Deriod but cQuId not dent - --..............- . . 	. Clark' - ., -. 0. Wi 	I 

NINTH-1. Erdoza (1) 1) so, 5,00. Beitlrn; 3 Eddy Ja;i;4Urzalent;; (Werkhtiser) 7.2; . Cap Coal fullback Jimmy DuBose, the 
3 40; 7. Zarre 3) 5.40, .1.00; 3. 5 Oguira Alberdl; 6. AtdanaArana: (Artmin) 17.1; 1. Browsed County first Gator to run more than I,- Aguirre (2) 5.60:0()3) $3540; fI(). I,. 7. urn Via; S. Aretha.Qubola. (Harp) 72. 5. Devils Advocate 000 yards in a season and the 3) 515340. 	 FOURTH - 1. Negui Elorza; 2. (Rusin) $2; AC 1 Serena Boot 

TENTH - 1. Santi (5) 17.10. 9.50, DominsjoQubofa: 3. Aretha.Bengo.. (StOmp) 	 current SEC Icader with 1,055 
610; 2 CIwcho (3) 7.40, 3.40; 3. 4. Manoiojavi. S. C.arrelarre; 6. 	 yards. Sophomt.re  Tony Green Maruri (i) 4.10; 0 (3 S) 141 20; P (5. CathoEctiave; 7. BilbioPere':; $ 	 and junior Larry Brinson are 3) 1025'); 00 (I 5) 1212.20. 	 Alava Sanchez. 	 RESULTS 

ELBVENTH- I. Erdoza .Zarre 	FIFTH - I. ErdozaB.engoa; 2 	 strong outside running threats, 
(I) 9.20, 560. 3.20; 2. ManoloAzpi M.anobolarre; 3. SantlAguirre; A. 	FIRST: I. Dones Demon (W. and sophomnore Wes cpijndjerjs 
(7)6 00. 3.10; 3. Oguiza Eloria (3) 	Sala Menthi; S. Cfwtho Miguel. 6. Vand,rvort) (4) 'iM. 2.10, 2.20; 7. thefifth best pass receiver in 2-60; 0 (71)57170; P if 7) 1363.10. Marvel Ethave; 7. Fermin Larrea; Frances Beulah (5)5 0.0.2.20,3. OH 

the confe'rence even though TWELFTH - 1 Sala Mencha (I) I Celaya Mucuerza 	 Nordel Ruts (1) 2.20; 3, OH Victory 
Rally (7) 2.20; Q (4 5) 142.60 T Florida seldom passes. 
3:19;) 	 Georgia Coach Vince Dooley 

SECOND: 1. Prince Dq't,n 	has named Ray Goff his start- 

SDorts Ovoricek) (1) 3340, 29.6.0. 12.10: 2. Ing quarterback. Coming off the 
MI 	Bernardston (5) 15.50, 540; 3 

Make it a Winner Patriots! 

- 	 At 	 crushed .New York 111.96. 	are 	still 	riding 	unbeaten 
the i 	ngemes Kings and both  Kings goalie Gary Edwards, 

In the only American Basket- 	strings, 	 who turned in a brillant 31-save 
Seminole 	 ball Association game played, 	 performance. 

H.S. Stadium, 	 , 	('mallen 113, Hawks 	National 	Ilocke)' 	League 	Wayne Iuianchln's goal early 
Denver outlasted Utah U1105 	The 	Flyers, 	defending 	Penguins 5, Blues 3 

Sanford. 	
Dick Snyder's three-point 	champions, ran their unbeaten 	In the third period snapped a 3-3 

pay capped an 88-88 deadlock 	home streak to 22 games while 	tie and led Pittsburgh to its 
and Cleveland went on to Ifli) 	the Kings stretched their Ufl 	victory over St. Louis. With the 

Featuring: 	 Atlanta. Snyder finished with 	beaten string to six in a row. 	Blues ahead 3-2 going Into the 

LYMAN, 	
, 	points while Jim Chones added 

	
The reason: a 1-1 tIe, 	final period, Pierre Larouche, a 

LAKE BRANTLEY, 	 was led by Lou Hudson with 24. 	team to play against," Flyers 	power play to knot the score. 
24 and Bobby Smith 21, Atlanta 	'They're 	a 	very 	difficult 	19-year-old center, tallied on a 

I 	Fitch had 	one 	complaint 	Coach Fred Shero said of the 	After 	Bianchin's 	goal, 	Jean LAKE HOWELL, 	
about his top rookie, hewer. 	Kings. "They take no chances. 	Pronovost added an insurance rir . 	.. 	 All 	k.....I,,:.. .1..... 

John Hamilton 

ALLSTATE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

1398 E. Semoran Blvd 	Casselberry 	Ph. 678-1114 
Horace Johnston (7) 7 40 	(1$) 	 ' 	 .' v 	 noticed he got 11 rebounds, and nfl LIJ.y uu I uuiiqi I*I. IUUII, UUL score in the final five minutes. 
$21170; T (I all all) 132000 D. (4 ), 	" 	.. 	

l 	 SEMIN 	 - 	he 	II 	 and ice it. They'i e never going 

that," the Cleveland coach said. to win any championships thrat 	Whalers 8, St!ngers 3 
Bullets 110, Supersonics 100 	. 

 TV 	Scot (I) 4.10, 4103 Joaquin lean 	 j 	 '

I'' 

HIGH SCHOOL 	 With Elvin Hayes pouring In 	Philadelphia right winger three goals paced the New Eng- 

125060; 1 	 + , 	 fi A D#uI 	 27 points. Phil Chenier storing Gary Dornhoefer agreed withland Whalersawalloping o 

SATURDAY 	 FOURTH: I. Herod (H. Phillips) 	
I 	 MARCHING BANDS 	 and Mike Riordan adding fl, his coach. "We dcri't play the the Cincinnati Stingers. With 

II a rn (44) - Jim Thgqvj 	 (l) 12.20. 440, 3.10; 2. Lee Eyre (3) 	 Washington ran its record to 4-1 way they do," he said. "That's the victory, the Whalers moved 

12p.m. (CATV6)-ftFLGam,oftp,..W 	 3.70.2.10; 3. Sb Wimpym (S)3.; -iiiiiilllll 	 $ 	 with Its third straight triumph 	why we win championships" into first place in the WHA's 
P qy (35 	NFL Ga 	 113) $17 40 T (134) $14 00 1 2-70 	 'Ie,-y91i't £ 	 I 	\ 	I 	( 	h 	

Fast Division, Oflt.' fX)lflt over 
P r.i mc, . Cclirçe r'c,tai: p, c,arri 	 FIFTH:I Er.'h Trne IT ma,,i 	 ih:i! 	. . . 	 • attit , paced b Fred   llrocmi ' 	 ,' fl,t (S 	OlC 	Bob I ul- 	

the Stingers. 	' 	Carleton  45 p m (9)- College Football I Fboqlda vs Georgia) 	 (6) 600 7 30 3 10 2 t}.cala Eagle (3) 	 V 	• •
i 	p 	ocular (Featured IS the 	 . 	 Ning 	ire Hmas 	

• 	 II 	 u y b% Ticket e t Today I 	 points, high for the game, led ford didn't see It the same w a 	
t 	n. rs Wayne 

layed pretty 

	

*~ 	Vto after three 
 

	

Iade gymnastics tr. Including Olga Ko(buf' also,National 	0(3 ei 14 20 1 (6) Si 12 20 r 	 , 	 ,

added two goals for the Wha. 

	

USSR 
	 , 	 + 	 . ,, , 	, '

"I thought we 
	,, 	,.. 	lers, 1!lo scored four tunes in 

	

Horse Show, taped earlier at Madison Square Garden in flew 	SIXTH 1 Wetter,, Champ (P 	 Home of Mi' Original 	)b,joff Ti's irla 	 -'.._ 	ii 1. 
t"s 	il 	,, 	

to 
 To Benefit 	

to score in the first three 	t-'i. 	utiorti salu it tares a the 
final period.  

York) 	 BIQ.11 (SI 700, 320, 3.60; 2 	 Qu,nel/aj Eer'Ract,' 	 l' '." 	 minutes of the final period as lot of courage to play a game 

	

P.M. (9)- WidI World of Sporti tWasz ingiun D C', in 	Metrolin. Mick (2) 7 10 400 3 	 • Fret Parking Grand,,ta,'td 4dmsssw', On/s 	 d 	 I 	Bond Programs At 	 the Bullets Outscored the Sonics like this" 	 Ncrdiquei 5, Spurs 3 

	

.ig*n iso Indy type .Car race 	 Cat . Z i 	 Rejean I loule slapped in a 40- 

	

toped, sw the World Target Diving Chtmpkinshilp, from jackSOM 	ST-80; T (5-2 1) $0.20; T U-41. 	 * GoUrmel dininx in the air-condtitoned cluMouie, 	 . # 	
I 

" 	 Each High School. 	 31-18 in the last 15 minutes. 	In the only other Nill. gm 
N VP 	 SEVENTH 1 Surgery Time IM 	 •Reserrai,ons and information raIl 83! 1/40 	 lI

11 
11 ;ly 	z ii.?> 	# it.1 i, 	 Warriors 111, KnIcks % 	Thursda) night Pittsburgh de 	footer over the arm of Denver 

7 pm (44,- Wrestl'ng SUNDAY 
	

Crank) (4)4a3 0.10 3007 pipping 	 see- 

	

Ladies Nile !'s'eri' Thur%dal 	 Come On Out & Support 	 Golden State roared from be tented St liui 5-3. 	 goalie Bob Johnson just 24 sec 

17 p in (9 - College Football 75 	 40 0 (1 41 PS 40 1 (41]) 126970 	
-' I 1 4 -' 	, 	- 	-. 	,,j. u Nor, 	 , 	j 	 ''-mlin 	C) ur High School 	

hind in the second period, scor. 	In the World lIocke Associ 	ond.s into the third period to 

17 p in (351- Th' is the NFL 	 t 719 	
- 	

O. OfluS 	 ing 20 straight poInts, then had ,ition Quebec stapped Denver a 22 tie, then scored rilid 
1130pm (2)- Doug Dickey Show 	 EIGHTH I Conestoga a (J 	 .. 	 _____ 	 ,t:tL 	Ih I 	> 	 to rally again late in the third 	 L' ,i i 	-' ''j through the period to break 
12:30 p.m. (6. Ill- NFL Pro game 	 Brrezn..k) (6) 2)10, 440. 70.0; 2 	 1 	 5t 11 MJ'tilt1f 	 .' 	roriodtoru,tla.sItOnwVaei, 	

a,1 Cti •..n),),aiRJcsouL,LrL-u 	
a3-3de 	 e I p ni (7 II)--NFL   Football Dalt,mcwe i't BjfftT, 	 Void Affair (7) $70 360 J. Dandy 	 -'.. 	 _-. 	 '" '' 	( lflunn4itl 8.3 	 a 	e 	e 

L 13)- ,UL Uc:ialI (WaPt r'c."' ,.r.. 	 " " ( 500; 0 176) 58 .50 1 (i+ 2 	 - 	N" , 	 . 
	ack 	 . 	 Knicks, pouring in 17 rim- 	 to its victory over Denver, The 

I p.m. (J3)' Wro'iirg 	 , 	2.70). 	 - 	,
t 	 Uckets, '2.00 Each Available From Any P 	J 	 sectjti','e points, narrowed a .. 	Kings 1, flyers 1 	 defeat lengthened Denver's 

a p-mz tZ 3) - 14FL Football (N#* York of Miami) 	 NINTHI 1. Summer Yank" (c, 	 lw~ 	 point Iftime defidt to one, 72- 	Gene Carr scored at 10:34 of home winless; streak to six 
11 p rn Mi-Notre Dorne Highilghts 	 hic"l) (4) IM, 1 40. 3,X; 2 	

- 	
Booster Or At Any Of Tho B910W Locations: 	 71, before Rick Barry, Cliff Ri,s . the first peri(A to give the Kings gantes, lncluding one tie. 7"he MONDAY 	 A"r-fare (6) id?o, 510, I. Adim 	 Poil Time 7:45 PAI Mon.-Sat. 

9pm 19) f4FLFoctt,a'l(parsas City at Dallas } 	 Mity (1) 7.00 0(44) 53440 T (4 	 ui 	10 •J. C) ' 74-iy'i41 haqjllint 	£ 	 MUSIC UNLIMITED (SANFORD PLAZA) -OUTER LIMITS (ALTA.MONT 	
and Charles Dudley scored to 4 lead they held until Ross final Quebec score came on ti 

EVENING HERALD (SANFORD) 	
E MALL) 	 send the Warriors back on top Lensberry's goal at 14:07 of the disputed goal with only 45 - 	 - 	 . 	again. Rookie Gus Williams second 	period 	gained seconLc remaining In the game. 

GO TEAM, GO FOR A WIN! 
Bill Wack 

BILL'S 434 MOBIL 
. Electronic Tune-Up & Auto Repairs Mobil *  Front End Adjustment 
Ill Tires • Batteries • Accessories 

Ph. 831.9367 	Hwy 434 	Longwood 

Patriots! 
_0 	 wKno 

Celery City Printing Co. 
"55 Years of Service" 

211 Magnolia Ave. 	Sanford 	Ph. 322-2581 

Rope 'em Patriots, Score! 

Stockman 	'K ,"t). 

	

0, 	I" Harness Shop 	-!S ~. I 
I%. 	I IV. 	~ 

English Al Western Saddles & Clothing 
1820 Lee Road, Orlando, Ph, 295-0331 

We're Banking on you, 

Patriots... 
Secure Those Points, Team 

Sun Bank of Seminole. 
Another 24 hour bank. fl K 	. 

P*A 

'uit.r Part Mall, Winter Part, F Iori,4,. 32759 Phons (4I 6474100 
4gI'wzy 436 new F T U fd WrIar Part 'Ncithgsie plaza. Ortan& 
0x1 1',".ae 	 Ce.'tr trmersyct..ri of S 11 434 arvl I 4 

FSLIC 
_. -.-- Q 
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(35) Movie 	 SAT ANDSUPI ONLY 

4B—Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Nov.;, 1973 	
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mon Walker 	

Bad Compan 

ITjOIP T 	
HOROSCOPE 	

TONIGHT'S Iv 	 ________________________________________________ 
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/ 	
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EJR 	 ______________________________________________________
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 shark 47 

50 Gateway to 	.

Parts subwa, 	

Friday 	 ( Movie 	 24) ettin Over 	 (8) Woman s Point Of View (35) Movie 	 (3)(24) Autobiogra

DAY tAT 	E 	 ____ 	
- 	 12 British 49 	

STE 	For Saturday, November 8, 1975 	 (44) Movie 	 (3$) Uniscope 	 (9) Colleqe Football 	 (13) Candid Camera 	 (44) MusIc City, USA 	 Princess 	 WOMAN UNDER 

ii 

	

4N 	2EEZ ' 	 .• 	 oompow 	Shinto mp F 	 EVENING 	 2:45 	 (44) Soul Train 	 00 	
(24) Solar Energy 	 3:30 	 (6)03) Mary Tyler Woore

:N TEi: 	 13 	 52 Likely
8 - 	At?IL's March l.Anril l9 hanWe their resouri 	wisely. 	 7:00 	 (44) Movie 	 12:30 	 (2) Hlh Chapperal 	 8:00 	 ()()3) D 	 (CATV.6) Poo Goes The 	H I 	UINCE 

14 Wtfl9Itk 
structures 	

54 Cnminai 	
o — 	

- r 	
FCAI free to sui'gest when 	 (2) To Tell The Truth 	3:00 	 (2) Go USA 	 Lillias, Yoga And You 	()) Emergency 	 (CATV.) Nashville On The 	Country 	 SAT.SUN.S , )33 

 

15 	 57 1ibtine 	 a 	 Your ambittuns are especlay 	
ce 	 3 Aviation Weather 	 (9) Movie 	 (3) Indian Summer 	 (6)03) Spts Spectacular 	(3)(24) Family At War 	 Rid 	 (9) SW A,T 	 SYAIINGPLTEIFALK 

16 MaeØ 	
61 SmI brook 	p 	A S 	acute today. If someone comes someone see flui 

'• 2 If 	 (6)(1) Concentration 	 4:15 	 (6)()3) Cothy Kids 	 (8) High Chapperal 	 (6)03) Jeffersons 	 (44) That Good Ole Nashville (44) Movie 	 "U . ,..,. 

	

I 	
' 	 65 Dressed pelt

- 

	 % decline 	62 igh card 	 - 	
- 	 up 	with 	an 	interesting 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nob. h 	

(C6)(44) Hogans Herces 	(44) Movie 	 (CATV.6) Gliligans Island 	(24) Woman 	 (CATV.6) Friends Of Ma
1 . 	 . 	 be all cars. 	 today, you'll be ver; restless

n 	Music 	 9:30 	 KIDDIE MATINEE 

- 	 ,. 	

. 	

3/ 	________ 	 18502 (Roman) 
10 Song of sorrow 64 PIOmJn?Oty 

63 li 	11 prevent 
17 First sinnef 	42 Encompassed 	speculative proposition, you'll you lack 11w mental challenge 	

(9) Wild. 	 . 	 .11 Tier 	 19 Frozen liquid 	by . Wild World Of Ani 	5:10 	 (9) American Bandstand 	4:30 	
(9) Paul Lynde Variety Hour 	 (6)(13) Bob Newhart

/ 	I -~ 	
, 	 ThE CHRISTMAS THAT 

1 ,\\ 	 24 Poisonous 	 (coll ) 21 Frog genus 	43 Highest part 	 113S) Cesar's World 	 (3) Consumer Survival Kit 
 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) and out of sorts. Try to get into 	jr 	0 (13)(C-13) CBS News 	 6:00 	 1:00 	 (24) Realida&s 	 (CATV-6) 700 Club  

27 Thrice (comb I Roman 	23 Used, like 	45 Film 	 Normally you 
snake 	 DOWN 	22 European river 44 Harsh 	

take lot of time some intellectual pursuit. 	 (24) Senior Scene 	 44 	OVIC 	 ALMOST WASN'T (2) Soul Train 
 (IS) Star Trek 

	 Car 	Track

7:30 	 SEEK & t 	 10:00 	 AT I : — ii, 1  
THE BORN LOSER 	 brick 	2 Choler 	26 Fruit Wt 

I 	 __________________ 	

28 Sun.dred 	god 	25 Brigand 	
8 

coverings 	
ct on impulse, but you'll later 21) You have the good 	 Saturday 	 (6)(13) Children's Film Festi 	(3) Florida Report 	 - - 	1) 	ImPrelsiOnist PIUS 	(3) Soundslage 	 I 

I t U -'I 	Ill Celebrity Sweepstakes 	 vat 	 (CATV.6) Love, American 	
(6)(13) Carol Burnett 	

-— 

I 	- 	 by Art Sansorn 	 30 Goals 	3 Black cuckoo 29 Dullarci 	uncommon 	know you took the right action. today to keep your ace in the 
 Black Perspective On The 	MORNING  

(i~) 	

32 Roman 	4 Tear 	 31 Adam's ion 	51 Troubles 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) hole well hidden until the last 	 NLWS 	 6:00 	 (CATV.13) Movie Double 	(8) Invisible Man 	
( F' 7 % F N N I U C U A C 0 1 C R I i 	1

(9) Matt Helm 
1:00 

24 Energy units 6 Verbal suffix 	(CO411 	56 Small shield 	well with your hands as you do line for the end in commercial 	 (CATV-6)(44) Love, Ameri 	6:30 	 (24) Washington Week In Re 	(24) Say Brother

Me* 

• 	
' 	 emperor 	SHearing (comb 	(Bib) 	53 New York oty 	Tothiy you'll find you work as card is drawn. Save your punch 	 (6) Wonderful World Of Magic 	(6) Growers Almanac 	 Feature 	 (9) Wide World Of Sports 	

' 	 (2)(6)(A)(9)(13) News 
"Ic 

11- 
 

I 	& 	can style 	 (6) Sunrise Semester 	 view 	 (3S) Party 	 G C S R G R s S ,NI A N E U T E B S I 	(CATV-6) Movie 	
0 

IF 	t A 	
- 	 (_) 	

38 llian river 	7 Recipe (ib) 	35 Wading bird 
59 

Pub ow 	with your head. You have a dealings. 	
T 	 (8) $25.000 Pyramid 	 (8) Laurel And Hardy 	 (35) NFL Game Of The Week 	(35) Star Trek 	

A A 0 S S S I K 0 11 N L M Z K E 0 P U 	(44) Star Trek 
 1 	

. " . -, 

	, 	
0 I 

11 	 I A'T 	 39 Bizarre 	8 Moslem judge 36 Enclish 	
Greek 

	

talent for taking something 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 	an. 
 (1830-1834) 	qoddriS3 	useless and making it into 19) Go to new places and meet 	 (9) Hollywood S 	 645 	 (44) Combat 	 5:30 	

1

(15) 700 Club 

115 4. 
 

*1 (13) America: The Young EX r 	(13) News 
 / 	

I __ 12 13 4 	5 6 	 CANCER Oune 21-July 22) only friends of the moment, but

— 	 — 	 — — 

	 some,thing worthwhile, 	new faces today. They may be 	
perience 	 6:55 	 (6)(13) What's Communism 	(24) Black Perspective Ofl 	

U N C 	U A S F 0 F 	, 	 11:30 

	

I WAS I N 	 (CATV-13) All-Star Wrestling 	(9) News 	 All About? 	 The News 	 G N N  - 	- 	 You'll want to do something the change in atmosphere will 	 8 :00 	 7:00 	 (8) Cateqorically Speaking 	113S) Nashville On The Road 	 (2)(8) S,iturday 1`41ght '.,Aji, 	

"30HP-11 	 15 	 16 	17 	
new who you think will be in- 

A 	 12 	 13 	
I 	 cxcitiisg toda.Choose 	

AQUARIUS (Jan 	Feb 19) 	 (3)(24) Washington Week In 	(6) U.S. Of Archie 	 (24) Wall Street Week 
REPMT 	 600 	 I 0 N K A K S M A N K 1 0 N[P L U 	S 	(13) Movie 	 . 	

___a

____ teresting. Ask them to join you If someone offers to do you a 	 Review 	 (8) Banana Splits 	 (3S) Movie  
(6)(13) Big Eddie 	 (9) Bozo's Circus 	 2:00 	 (3) Villa Algre 	 12:00 

 HIM 

	you gowl. 	 (2)(8) Sanford And Son 	(2) Across The Fence 	 (9) NCAA Football 	. 	 U T It N 0 N S A S L T N G T R U E S U 	(a) Movie 	 , '~ FW T~", C~-*#. 

.- 	 - 	 — — — — — — 	 — — — — 

	 in an evening out. 	 favor today, don't reject it out 	
(CATV4' 	 (13) Movie 	 (2) Tar:an 	

Untouchables 	 U \1 1) U () F F' U N I I I 	 12:30 	 1 	 -. 

	

____ 	 18 19 	 20 	
1k0 (July 23-Aug. 23) Set oftiand. The offer will be with 	

(9) Movie Double Feature 	7:15 	 (3) Man And Environment 	
(24) f3 	fl 	 I F. 0 	. () I, 	(CATV.6) 0.1 	lir;,r' 

_________________________________________ 	 _____ 	
Ii 	 — 	- 	

— 	 SmIle time aside today to putter rlr;ncri (jLIi(kly f n! readi)). 	 (35) Mo v ie 	 (44) News On The Light Side 	(6) Movie 	
(35) Pop Goes The Country 	A C A U I N K C A R K Z S 0 A z K N * 	 Rock Concert 

	

I 	__ 	 4 	 30 	 sornetWng constructive you've In the Small World department, 	& 	it 8:30 	 (2) Vegetable Soup 	 (8) Movie 

-CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 21 122 23 	24 	25 26 	
around the house and do 	PISCES tFeb. 2&-March 20) 	 (44) Dinah! 	 7:30 	 (CATV.6) Movie 	 (44) Untouchables 	 1:00 _ ~ I H I STORY DE 	 ~..-.-SWEE 	 I 	 been thinking about for a long you'll learn that a friend is also 	

(8) Go . USA 	
(2-1) Bill Moyer's Journal 	

(2) Florida's Watching DEPARTMENT$ ,ii'0VgJ WE 	WELLI 	 J FOR THE Aw~_ 	 32 	 34 35 136 37 	thile. 	 a pal of a chum from a bygone 	 (44) Movie 	 2:00 
"Tie/ 	//-7 	 (CATV-i3) Blue Ridge Quar. 	(44) Herald Of Truth 	 (3)(24) Florida Business 	 1 	 3 	0 " 

SWEE . 	.1 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) (lay. You'll enjoy reminiscing 	
G (' E Z A N N M M 0 U 0 S N N U M S R 	(CATV-6) T13A 	 DAn 	3 X 

I 	

A404- 

ALWAYS GET 	E 	E 	
ii 	I 	 ____ 	

. 	 38 	 39 	 You re at )our best in soda) about him. 	 (2)(1) Chico And The M 	(2)(S) Emergency Plus 	
(13) College Kaleidoscope 	(8) NBC News 	 ( )( ( A S S K I U K 	U 0 I C E z T N 	 15 

tell 	 2:30 	 Week 	 1 30 
(3) Man And Environment 	(6)(13) News CBS 	 (44) Party 	 CONDOR is to 

OFFICES IN TE OLDEST 	THEY 	

situations 	Though 	YOURIIIRTHDAY 	 9:00 	 (3)(24) Sesame Street 	
3'00 	 (9) ABC News 	

Instructions:

_ 	(9) Movie 

I ), 	

I  BUILDING ON CAMPUSy\SA... 	 _____ 	

I 	 — — 	 41 42 	 43 	 - 	 notseernlikemuchtoyou your 	 Nov.8,1 	 (3) Florida Business Week 	(6)(13) Pebbles And Bamm 	
Romagnolis Table 	 (3$) Animal World T1w hidden names listed below appear rorwa 	5:30 offhand remarks will 

you, 

	

This coming year you're 	 )(13) Hawaii Flve.O 	 mm 
 Zl 	

49 	
create merriment in your going to make change5 in your 	 (CATV.i3) Stagecoach West 	(9) Hong Kong Fooey 	 (6) Black Experience 	 7:00 	 backward, up, do, or diagonally In the pue, Find each 	 _________________ _, 	

I 	 ____ 	. 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 	(13) Insight 	 (2) Last Of The Wild 	 hidden name and box it in as shown: 
 I 	
~ 	 . 	 - 	 crowd. 	 lifestyle that you wouldn't have 	 (24) Masterpiece Theatre 	 0 	 - 	--- 	

- 

	

TWO 	lift, (44) Movie 	 1:30 	 (24) Antiques 	 (3) Firing L!ne 	 ('ASSETT 	MANU 	RENOIR 	 ;P-W __ 

J 

I 
	 - 	.0"s "Must as WIF.6iiiievir 

. 	 I 	 _____ 	 50 	51 	 52 	
LI1IRA (Sept 0S) Movie 	 (6) Hee Haw 	 FIRST Cal%" 

. 23-Oct. 23) You dared to make before. A whole 	
J. 	, 	(2)(S) Rockford Files 	 (2)(8) Sigmund 

 
. 

C4 	 54 	 57 58 59 160 	have -sonic clever ideas today new image will be the end 	 9:30 	 (6)(11) Bugs Bunny-Road 330 	 (CATV.6) 20.000 Leagues 	1)E6AS 	MORISOT 	TOULOUSE LAUTREC 2M= x4v - 

	

I 	
'~_~ - 	 I 	 . 	 on instructing others on bow to result. 	 (3) Florida Report 	 Runner 	 (2) That Goori Ole Nashville 	Under The Sea 	 GAUGUI.N 	PISSARRO 	VAN GOGH 	 : 	 11RUEFF71171111 	

~iD (35) Movie 	 (CATV-6) Cultural Anthro 	 ic 	 (8) News Conference 	 - 	 TOMORROW: Ifodge Podle 11(;- 	 0 	
Every Tue. & Thurs. 

(3) Fluoswer Show 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 	 J 	 .. 

_____ 	

162 	 63 	
10:00 	 pOlogy 	

(6) Sounding Board 	 (13) Project 13 	
Env much larger "Seek & Find puzzles with over 50 	I!l 	- 	CHILDREN .5oC 

— — — — 	______ - 	 — — — 	 (I) Police 	 (9) Tom And Jerry-Grape Ape 	
(CATV.) Movie 	 (24) Burns And Allen 	

dieries per panel in an all-new series of 24-page bookreti 
BUGS BUNNY 64 	

— 	 IA I I k I' A r D D i r i' r 	
Holmes 

Rivals Of Sherlock 	
9:00 

Encounter 	
(ii) High Q 	 (3S)(44) Wrestling 	

To order volumes 1. If and fit, send $1 for each, making checks (6)(13) Barnaby Jones 	(2)(8) Waldo Kitty 	 (24) Romagnolls Tabie 	7:30 
 (CATV.) News 	 (3)(24) Electric Company 	(44) Movie 	

:k 	s Rot 	
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of a new spurt of Inflation last 	Including beneficiaries of 	to a Final Judgment of 

__________ 

 _1111111111111 	11111111111111111111111111111111 losure dateà November 4th. month was a double blow to the emergency benefit programs f
1975. orecand Nitered In Case No 73 1912 -- Ford administration, which 	cnacte(Ia year ago, the govern- 04 the Circuit Court of the 15th 	 - 

certain to face new questions went says 5.423,00 persons re- Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 	 3-Cem'3teries 	 4--Personals 
- 	 - 	- over it.sefforts to pull the econ. ce?d benefits that week, an County. Florida wherein MIL TON 

LIEBERMAN, plaintiff, 	and oiny from the worst recession increase of 241,000 over the pee- ROBERT J. 3)  and EDITH 	
Cemetery lots (3) under a big oak 

near the new part in Sanford 	FACED WITH A DRINKING  since the IM. ious week. Initial claims for " BURGESS, hit Wife, are 	Municipal Cemetery Virginia 	 P ROBLEM 

	

In its report, the Labor De. benefits also were up, rising to defendants, I will sell to the highest 	Davis, 3572 	Randall St.. 	PerhapS Alcoholic Anonymous 

	

and best bidder for cash at the writ 	 Can Help partment acksonville 33205 or dial 0904 

	

said the number of 444.000 in the week ending Oct.OCt front door of the Seminole County 	3890721, 	 Call 123 1557 unemployed in October in. 25 from 410,000 a week earlier. Courthouse in Sanford. Seminole _________ 	Write P0. Box 1213 
creased by 230,000 to  million. 	Analysts attribute some of County. Florida at 11:00 o'clock 	 -...Sanfccd,FIO( Ida 3llll 
The number of Americans with the increase to the end of se AM, on the 3rd day of December. 	 4-Personals a- 1915, the following described 
jobs stood at 85.4 million, about sonal jobs. 	 property as sat forth in said Final Lecithint Vinegar! 

06i &p' 	
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

the same as in September. 	The administration's forecast Judgment, to wIt: 	
all four in 'C C,'cL 	•' 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON Lo? 11. Block D. THE MEADOWS 	v 	. 	 or families or friends of problem 
ftt' size of the nation's labor 1" unt'iitployment is a reduc- WEST, according to the .Plat  f re'e increased, rising by about Lion in the rate to between 7 and thereof, as recorded In Plat Book 17 Attention: Singles 	Divorced 	drinkers 

0,000 to 93.4 million last 7.5 per cent by the end of 1976. at Pages 5 and 6 of the Public 	Widowed: Ages 21.70. Local group For further information call 173.4557 
Records of Seminole County, 	trying to Start social gel-to, 	or write month. 	 Joblessness reached a re- Florida. 	

getfle, for lonely mature people" Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0. The Increase In joblessness cession peak of 9.2 per cent last 	DATED this 4th day cf November, 	No dues, feet, or gimmicks. Non 	Dci SS3. Sanford. Fla. 32771 
last month was the first since May with 8.5 million Americans 1975 	 Profit. Write Box 590 c o The alt 	 Want lady to share my home and the 	unemployment 	rate unable to find jobs. 	

(Se 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

Evening Herald, P.O. BO* 1657, 	expenses Must be dependable and reached its recession peak of 9.2 	In its wholesale price report, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court  
Sanford. Please Include phone. 	have references. Phone 323 5470. 

per cent last May. Since then, the Labor Department said in- . By; Lillian T. Jenkins 	. ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 MARRIAGES unemployment had dropped dustrial prices rose 1.2 per cent 	Deputy Clerk 	 Free, 644 7071 for 'We Care"- 	Performed by Marilyn, Notary. Publish, Nov. 7. 1913 	 "Hotline." Adults or Teens. gradually as the nation began last month, up from seven- DET 	 O aia 60.1 732 6861 or 132 5773.- 
its recovery from the recession, tenths of I per cent in Scptem- 	MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR  
falling to 8.6 per cent in June her. Farm prices rose 2,2 per IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	

WINTER ITEMS. r SELL 	 6-Child Care"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	_________ and dropping further t&8.4 per cent, high by historical st4. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	WANT AD. Phone 322 2611 or $3) cent during the summer and 11 ards but about half the 13 per FLORIDA. 	
9M and a friendly Ad Visor will A BABY'S WORLD. Care for infants 

Dri.rrs' 7 C4Oy CASE NO. 74•936-CA.09.A 	 help you 	 tO .1(1 	P.1e,t I,) rr',', nallv to 8 3 per ccni. in Septem- (t.'flt rate in September. 	 i' nobecer -._.  

ber. Inflation it both the whole- 
%# !fl.LFC, 	Flu, o n. 

clvduaii; 	but 	as 	a 	Trustee 	and 
Labor Department officials sale and retail levels moder. N3mlnee 	of 	the 	CHASE 

akributed most of the increased ated early this year, but a price MANHATTAN 	MORTGAGE 	& 

jobless in October to persons re- surge 	during 	the 	summer 
REALTY TRUST, a Masshusat,s 
business trust, 

entering the labor force, ap- months prompted concern over Plaintiff, 

parently in the hope of finding a new inflationary spiral. Price "l. 

work 	as 	production 	in 	the increases slowed again in early 
S M.D.. 	a 	Florida 	General 	Part 
nershlp. 	DAVID M. MEADOWS, 

nation's factories picked up. fall and most economists di,. individually and as Genital Part 

some economists have ex- missed the summer spurt 
as nec; STANLEY I. MEADOWS,  

pressed 	concern 	over 	the only temporar). 
individually and as General Part 
nor; 	SYBIL 	F. 	MEADOWS; 

strength of the economic recov- The White House noted that MARTHA W. MEADOWS: SEWER 
cry, particularly over fears u the October wholesale report 1. 	WATER 	UTILITY 	SUPPLYiat 
renewed inflation could abort contained "a number of techni- COMPANY, INC.; SCHRIMSHER'S 

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC 	W new growth. - , cal and one-shot factors" that :D_E_LPH_d? a 	IMPERIAL 

. i;rn 	Bureau 322 66.15 

Christian Day School has openings 
for I and $ yr. olds Tuition, PS 
mo Lutheran Church of 
Redeemer. 327-3552 or Mrs 
Martin, 332 6405. 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME' 

Buying a new home! Moving to an 
apartment! 

Get some action with • Herald - 

classified ad We'll help you write 
an ad that will bring a fast sale 

CALL 3327611 

inflation as measured by the helped boost prices. LUMBER. 	CENTRAL 	FLORIDA ' 
ped wholesale price index jumped

- 
- 

HEATING & COOLING CO; FRED 

1.8 per cent In October, the Legal Notice 

NEWTON 	ELECTRIC, 	INC.; 
QUALITY 	FIBERGLAS 	& 	IN. 

sharpest rise in a year, the' 
I 
- 

SULAT ION. INC ., M & f4 DOOR & 

government reported Thur. FICTITIOUS NAME TRIM CO., CENTRAL FLORIDA 

sday. At the White House Press 

Notice 	hereby given that I am LUMBER 	& 	SUPPLY 	CO.. 
engaged 	in 	bUSinesS 	at 	136 WESTINGHOUSE 	ELECTRIC 

Secretary Ron Nessen said the Altamonte 	Blvd., 	Altamonte CORPORATION; 	KOBRIPI 
price news caused some con-

Springs, Springs, Seminole County, Florida BUILDERS 	SUPPLY. 	INC.: 

cern among the 	President's 
the fictitious name of MAN SOUTHEASTERN METAL CRAFT. 

ABOUT TOWN. and that I intend to INC.. 	NORTHRUP, 	IN. 
COsPOATr,, 	C, , BUILOIP.ir, econornlcadytsersbut that thy ritxar x.aia name wtm in. cI..tk ,,p 

waritedto"seecyIdenceovera the Circuit f .ourt, Seminole County, ,i PRODUCTS: 	J. 	H. 	DUNLAp 

somewhat longer period of 
Florida 	in 	accordanc, 	with 	the ROOFING 	COMPANY; 	and 
provisions of the Fictitious Name GENERAL ELECTllCCOMPANY, 

____ 

Statutes, To Wit: 	Section 565 09 Defendants 
Fl: 	Statutes 1957 , NOTICE OF SALE 

Legal Notice 5: Elizabeth Marlin NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
PtbIith: Oct. 31, Nov. 7. 14, 71. 1973 pursuant to that Final Judgment of 

1(i 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE DES I SO Foreclosure entered in this cause 

Ir'a I 
NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that __________________________ Pending in the Circuit Court In and 

by 	virtue of thit certain Writ of for Seminole County, Florida in Civil  
Execution iss.ed out of and under FICTITlOuNApAE Action No 	741936 CA 09-A, 	the 

seat of the County 	Court of the undersigned 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

Clerk will Sell the real 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	upon engaged in business at 100 North 

properly - situa,ed in said Seminole 
A 	final 	ludgn'ten? 	rendered 	in Maple, 	Sanford 	37771, 	Seminole 

County described IS: 

0 the aforesaid courton,b.lthdayof County, Florida m4,r the fictitious 
Commence at 	the Southwest 

May, AD. 1975, in that certain Case name 04 SEMINOLE VELO SHOP, corner of Lot 26, Golf Course Ad 
entitled, Sport's Shop. Inc. Plalnttff, ani that I intend to register said 

dillon of Casselberry, Florida. as 
VS James L. Williams, Defendant, name with the Clerk of the Circuit recorded in Put Book 10, Page 25, 

which aforesaid Writ of Execution Court, Seminole County, Florida in 

GM
. 

Public Records of Seminole C'xxity; 
was delivered to me as Sheriff of accor 	i danc 	with the twovisions of 

Florida. 	Thence 	South 	73 	feet; 
Seminol 	County, 	Florida, 	arid 	I thence 

the Fictitious Name Stalitrs, 	To. 
South 52 degrees 77, W-  Was, 

have 	levied 	upon 	the 	follow,nO Wit 	Section 56509 Florida Statutes 
322 feet for 	a point of biglnnin' 

descl'ibe'dprpp(rtyownedbyjames Thence 	77' 
L 	Williams, 	said Property 	bein, Bolton 00 est ' 	W 	19 feel, thence .Outh 10 

County, Florida, located in Seminole e's07'00" Publish- Oct. 31. Nov.?. 14, 21. 197$ 
West 106 feet; thtrmcv 

more particularly described as nrc iii South 36 degrees 11' 00" West 121  

-- - -- --- 	 . .. -, S Evening Herald,Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Nov. 7, I -78 ___41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 64-Equipment for Rent 	

._ 	 -Autos 	Sale - 

3 dR. 7 bath home in Sanford. 	 ______________________________ m-Autos for Sale Kathy's Unue. 76.10 Hiawatha Avi 	flI,c' LuStre I t('(tri( Carpet 	'' . . 	 ''" 	 - Carport, Commercially zoned fly 	TAFF ER REALTY 	 $19,650 	specializing i,i Macrame Ma. 	Shampooer for only 1150 per day , 	 ' wui Jeep Universal, 4 

&.i.neq 172.500 373 6545 	
Peg Real Estap" Broker 	3 	 tcrials and Unusual Gifts 32). 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	1971 911 Porsche 2 Litre, zambe:i room central heat 5 air on 	76$1 	

green with black top, very nice 	dr,ve. worn huus, tow bar. au 
lIthE 75th St 	 large lot. FHA available. Mutt 	

- 	 Call non Pope, 327 1651 	running gear good condition 372 

STOP PAYING RENT- See this 	
see 	 Oil fired recessed wall furnace, A small Ctas%lfied Ad brings big 	Dealer. 	 5399 after S m or any time 

adorable 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 2 Bedroom, kitchen equipped, 
	

4O. 	BTU output, complete with 	rpturns Try one and see Call )fl 	 weekends 
family room, and w w carpet 	

screened porch, wall wall carpet, 	
flu pipc and approximately IS ft. 	7611 or $31 9991 	 1977 Opal Montle, $700 d 	and 

Only $29,900. 'You'll lOy it, You'll 	air, 1)6.000 or best offer Phone 	
CailBart Real Estate 	ducking for dual therm, power air 	

- 	 assume payments Balance 17 197 Oldsmobile Delta U. fully 
love the swimming pool too. 	323 IUI 	

sower. 110 gal. tank with fuel and 	
months at 1101 45. Phone 37) 	equp, Pay equity & fake over INVEST WISELY- Like new 3 PFAL 1014 )7? tivi 	 with base. $173. Phone 177 796.1 	65-PetS-SUpplies 	after 4:30 p.m 	 0417309 37)1169 - 	

after 7p.m. 	 _______________________ 

cOmmercia' Zoning just in case  MOVED TO KENTUCKY 	
Free Kittens 	 . 	 Any Car- 

bedroom, central air, w w carpet, 	

Ste fl stro m 	Left kef to your future, 3 BR, 1' 	Two 10 gal. Rheern water heaters, 	Adorte. I wks o!d 	1911 Maverick, low mileage, 7 door. 	
No Money Down 

you want to open office or business 	
bath, w w carpet, fenced back, 	for natural gas 15$ each Never 	3735662 alter $ p m 	 new Michelin radials, very clean, 

in your home Only $20,900. 

	

assume 7 pct mortgage, Terms 	used. 3235400 	 . - 	 - 	$1,500 Also 1911 Pinto I cyl. 	 WITH GOOD CREDIT $70,500 	-'--- - - 	- 	 - - 
	Speed, very clean, 11.050 372 7$7y 	 For Example . 	Realty • 	 Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	 66-Horses 	 after 5pm' 	 1966 Valiant, 6 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	Counter tops, Sinks Installation __.i -- ' . 	

--- 	1966 Fairtane, 6 Cyl auto, extrii 
urAt mR m s7ia 	 cANI opli', "A l 1''. 1 l.AD[k' 	

available Bud CabetI 3726057 Peg. quarter horse mare, all tack, 	1970 Dodge Monoco, 313 cu in,air 	clean 

- ' 	- 	

-'----- 	 Real Estate 	Broker 	anytime 	
1300; pinto gelding, some tack, 	shocks, deep chrome wheels, $ 197 1 Duster, 6 Cyl, stand Call 	 HOW ABOUT AN OLDER HOME 	

30 	3736709. 	 inch tires, 12n Phone 321 0091. 1970 Hornet, 6 cyl, Stand, 36.000 
you can fix just the way you want? 	 322 7643 	 ___________ 	__ 	

original miles 
W. Garnett White 	This one already has a good startt 	

Pony and tack. $175; EngliSh saddle Perfect 2nd car. '61 Fairiane Station 1970 Tong. 307 mg, auto 
P, 	P,',,i llaIeI$rot, 	 7 story, 3 BR home, large lot, 	 NOQUALIF YlPIGI 	 5l-Hou!ehold GOOdS 	

and girl's wearing habit, size  10. 	Wagon. 6cyl ,new inspection, new 1969 Monterey Wagon, l"e er'n 
JOHN KR IDE. If, 1655CC 	 beautiful interior. New wall to 	7106 Elm, Sanford, Assume 117,5001 	 - 	

hat, 61. and boots. 70 372 7599 	tires 1495 321 0215 Dealer 	 Many uthCrt to choose !r..m 
wall carpet throughout. 	 pet mortgage on like new 3 

If 	 bedroom, 2 bath, central air, 	Assum 

oh 

e Payments 	,aflteidto BUY ' 
CEDAR 	AND 	TENNESSEE 	carpet, garage, plus many extras. 	 If you are having difficulty finding a You want to Buy or Sell 	STONE, 3 bedroom home on 	1 	 Chico & The Man place to live, car to drive, a job, or 77,500 323 9110 	 68-Wanted 

7.ij 7.1lJ fl (,'ih n,'l ) urr.ç)ie 	 some service you have need Of. 
- 	

' 	 JCI I; 976.132, LOnQ*OOd 
Real Estate 	 almost an acre Custom built with 	

poSition 	t*i 	n 	
read a our want ads every day Wewillprovidelhe 	 country living at its best. 700 + 	Larry Saxon, Realtor 	 edie. front 	

' 	all sewing machine 	 CASH 3224132 	 460S _________________________ Ca11373 $SlOorS3l Professional Service 	 square feel living area. It's a real .- -- 
	 Pay halanc,. 	or 10 payments For u,.d furniture. appliances,107W Commercial 	 honey, 	

42--Mobile 	
i'd Ii Sen t 	 bIt. etc Uui I or I,OI items 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Larrys Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

Ph 3?? 7551 	 Sanfor d 	
322-2420 Anytime 	-. 	

301 Fa',t First, Downtown HILLCREST - 'fl, central air. BALL REALTY 	 Your MLS Agency 	
diShwasher raised Patio, skirting 	

172 9411 Eve $69 1146 	 We Buy Furniture 
RAYMONOM BALL 	 & lie downs, Good location. Antique dining table, & chair, 130; 	 DAVES 373 9770 

;~ ' ' 	-LITY P . If 	I Reg. Real Estate Broker REALTORS 	 3563 Park Or 	
Payments $4.79 ma Offered by 	RCA 77" color IV, 110, AM FM 	

SrOhine Chair Wanted 
322 S641 All Hi'. 377 7757 	 S.iv'nts & t oan 373 	 Stereo 373 0706. 	

Call Richard Arsenault 
1?,', 1',? t , ':.r.icrd 	, "Yl'AiR 	BY 06'J'4Ii14, 3 1114, 7 	 ______________ 	 _______________________ . 	 bath, Florida room on 	lots. Barrington, double wide, new. 24' * 	KULP DECORATORS 	 $67 4455,ext. 171 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	Priced under $30,000 Alter 6, call 	60', central air, large raised 	109w Itt St .3n 7313 327 7531 	 screen patio, carport, skirting, 	 W 	 •1• BROKERS 	
- 	 wood grain lapsed siding, uo- 	

e Buy Furniture 	 Wanted to buy used office furniture
_____ 	 Any 	Quantity, 	NOLL'S Days- 372 6)7) 	 Exclusive Area 	location, with trees Offered by 	

52-App liances 	- 

	-------- 
-- 

Cassetberry, Itwy. 1792 Io6 	1975 THUNDERBIRD Savings 6. Loan, Payments, 	 _______- - 	- Nights 327 73$7 	 Quality 3 L.'drodm, 2 bath home i' 	
1113 36 mo 373 605) 	 _ Canal, plus pool Large tree ___________________________ 

QUALITY APPLIANCES AT 	 72-Auction 	 Fully powered and air conditioned. 
EASY TO OWN-- 3 bedroom. cent 	shaded lot. 547.500 with terms 	FLEETLINE -- Double wide new, 	BARGAIN PRICES. SANFORD 	- - 	-- ---- - 	 Exceptionally beautiful white finish. 	

6795 

heat, fenced. 1)9.500 OWNER 	
central air, raised front screen 	AUCTION. 323 7310. 	

white vinyl roof and interior. Al. 
WILL FINANCE. 	 Beautiful kitchen and 3 bedroom 	room, carport, skirting, corn 	

Auction Sale 	traclively priced at. 

	

home, close to Schools and 	plCtly set up Pleat 136 & 1792 	KENMORE WASHER, parts, LARGE. - 3 bedroom home. Fla 	Shopping 171(1)0 	 Otltired 	by 	Savings 	& 	Sh'rviCe,USC'dmachiries 
m hoe OWNER WILL FINANCE Builder or Developer- Exceptional  

room, PLUS rental mobile 	
Loan. 55)54 per month 373 6051 	MOONEY APPLIANCES,,) 0697 	Friday 7:30 p.m. 	

1972 CAMARO at saving to you 	 buy in building lots just for enough 	ISYr. FHA FINANCING SMALL APPLIANCES 	We are loaded with all kinds of nice from town 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 REPAIRED 	 merchandise, to don't forget to 	Ckanard sporty, finished lnyeuow and $2150 
LAKE VIEW-- I bedroom,? bath, 	

3003 OrlantloDrive 	 " 	SanfordAve 373 	
- 	 early, browse and bid 

' 	 very low miles. 
W W carpet RIGHTS TO LAKE 	 SEE US TODAY 	 Sanford, 5200 	 ._______- 11SF $13,1) 	 __ 

53-Tv.Radio-StereO 	Dell's Auction Service SKYLINE 	Double wide. '73, 71' 	, , - WIlT REALTY 	Schuren Realty 	60', 3 OR. 2 bath, raised front 	
West Sanford 	 1974 FORD ELITE Peg Real Estate Broker 371 0610 	 REALTORS 	 screen room, central air, carport Color TV's from $50; 06W, from 	 Hwy 46,W

5610 
323 7095 	373 521$ 	3272710 	Branch Office No I 	 awning and skirting Good con 	$13; Service all makes. HERBS' 373 

___ 	 $4250 An exceptional car, automatic, power 2871 OrlandoDrive 	332 1302 	dition Payments 1106 17 mo 	TV. 1700 S French, 37) 173.4 	
- 	 steering, AM- FM stereo and other FOR RENT 	

.-.-- 	 Offered b Savings & Loan, 373. OFFICE&STORE BUILDINGS 	
4051 ALSO STORAGE SPACE

COLOR TV. $11 9SMONTH 	 Public Auction 	extras. 

$75 UP PER MO 	 JIM HUNT REALTY INC. 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 
6U 1006 43-Lots-Acreage 	______________ 	 Sat Nov. 8 	1975 FORD GRANADA 2571 P.irk Or 	 371 2118 	 _______________________ 

F.H A buyS sma!l down payment, 372399; 	327 9284 	322 0641 29 Acres near Markham and -' 	

- 	 10 A.M. 

LOOK 	 REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. 	 54-Garage Sales 	
Four door, 6 cylinder engine. $4475 CB, 3 BR. I', bath, carpet 6. -_- 	 Longwood Road Call $31 

66*6 CARPORT SALE- Sat Nov. 	 automatic, power steering and aui drapes $23,500 	
* "Get 'Em While * 	days or after 3pm Call 372 	

from 9fo3. 133 Country Club Drive Selling out entire estate of Philip 	conditioning. Comfort and economy, 
(West 20th St.) Misc. items, 7', Acres,) OR, I bath, stocked fish 	 S Acres east of Sanford Has 2 wells 	

curio cabinet, beautiful pink 
Phone 377 6)77 

" 
	Cronin consisting of: Antique 	with only 6,000 miles. 

pond $53,000 	 * They're Hot 	* 	and septic tank. Read' to build. YARD SALE, Sat, Nov S $ to 
4 	velvet Queen Anne Couch, mat 200) Lilly Court. Proceeds to 	

Ching coffee & end table's, 2 	1 972 COUGAR Payment, 

6 Acres, 7 BR, 1 bath. $65,000 	Neov 	m 

	

housa rural area. No down 	
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	National Honor Soclity. 	 Bedroom sits (1 twin, 1 full sue), 

	

monthly payments less 	
Classified Ads didn't work GIANT MULTI-FAMILY YARD 

	Color TV. Black & white TV. 	Automatic, power steering and brakes, $2495 
6 Lass, Higpibanks Road Industrial 	than rent Government subsidized 	 there wouldn't be any. 	

SALE: Furniture, TV's. Dishes, 	Dining room set, family room 	air conditioned, AM-FM stereo, yellow 
Park, 16.600 per lot, 	 to qualified buyers Call to see If 	- 

furniture (dark rattan). All kinds 	
with black top. 

you quality! 	 SI. JOHNS RIVER- Near DeBary, 	Toys, Etc. Nov. 7, I, 14 & IS 10 tIl 	
of real knickknacks, glassware, S. Corner Summerlin & Forest 

IAcreseastofSanford.tZO.000. Will 	M UPISWORTH REALTY 	almostanacreof river front with 	
Drive 	 pots 5 pans, garden tools 5 lawn divide 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 beautiful trees, great fishing, 	furniture, etc 	

1971 MAVERICK 
103W. 1st St 	 Owner says "submit offers." 	

CARPORT SALE- 50 families, Fri. All sales cash to highest bidder 10 Acres on Pine Way, $3000 Per 	 CALL NOW 	
& Sat, Nov. 7 i.l. to s. 370w. 	Inspection $a m.toSale time 	

Four door sedan, six cylinder engine. 	$895 
acre 	 373 6061 or 323 OSlleves. 	LAKE MARY- Beautiful lakefront 	Lake Mary Blvd • Lake Mary 	 Salecoriductedby lot on peninsula for unobstructed 	BARGAINS GALORE. 	 Economical to operate and priced to 

Pesidential & Commercial iots 	EVERvoAYwmeonelslookingfor 	
scener $75,000 	

Dell's Auction Service 	
sell. Acreage 	to 40,000 acres 	 what you have 10 sell Cali today 	

RUMMAGE SALE - Sat..Nov. 5,5 

	

and your Classified Ad will appear 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	- AM to? P.M. at Lutheran Church 	Hwy 16. West Sanford 	
1 973 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYAL 

	

HAL COLBERT 	 - 	
- IM  65'fl 	i 	371415) of the Redeemer 103 W. 231n RI 	 123 5430 

Sanford. 323 5316 	 ______________________________ REALTY INC 	
SANFORD 	SEMINOLE CO. Acreage tracts. 	

76--Auto parts 	Fully powered and air conditioned. An 
107E 25th .373 7531 	

small arid large $7,000 per acre 	GARAGE SALE, Friday l, 	
excellent family car. 

	

_ 	
$2395  

HAL COLBERT.REALIOR 	
' 	 and up Terry Realty, Realtor, 676 	Saturuayfrom9ill6 	 - A i0w AS $100 dcwn 	 ______________ SELMA WILLIAMS, Associate 	 0111 	 114 West Coleman Circle 	 MOBILE-TUNE 

	

Eves 322 0617 or 332 ISV 	No closing costs 	 ___ 	

1974 OPEL MANTA 
Renewed homes 	 --- ------ - - ...-. --- - '- 	Carport Sale, Saturday and Sunday. 	See Our d fl Business Directory 46r-Commercial Properly 	Furniture, 3 TV's, misc. items 700 ______________________ 	

Economical 4 cylinder engine, 4 speed mercial toning in coed residential 

	

9-Good Things to Eat 	Rentals 
-1 . 	

Furnished 	:' 

OKRA 
by The Bushel 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	P. 3PITHLY RENTALS 	

RENT PURCHASE PLAN 
372 0115 alter I P (TI 	 - 	 - 	

- _____ 	

AVAILABLE 
$150 IllS Color TV 	 Moiern Clean 3 bedroom homes 

[My friendly living Come join us- 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 family room, garage. carpets 
Oranges, Grapefruit, Satsuma, 	FRANKLIN ARMSAPTS. Rent 	I 48. Sl 131. Longwood 	 ' 	 53) 5272 

	

Tang,lo% and Lemor,s 	 from !.41 mo 3736650 	 - 	 . .' 	 (:LIFF JORDAN. REALT0R 
R. U. Hutchison, J72 105$ 	- Lake Mary- Clean furntshe 	

•  

Large3room apt, shade frets, front 	apartment for working man Only, 	I 11 NAVEL ORANGES 	 street entrance, includes ulililies 	$95 Phone 332 3930 	 33-Houses Furnished 
$7 SO BUSHEL 	 Call alter 6 p m.. 323 9519 	 . 	

_______ 	
-. 

	

372 6733 cc 372 036? 
' 	I bedroom & kitchen apt, mature 	 , 	 DELTONA HOMES - . . --- 	
-. 	BAMBOO COVE APIS gentleman No dePositS 1*0 plus 

	

Il-Instructions 	- 	 utilitieS. 372 7950, 	 1 Bdrm , Closed POtCh, $130 
One & 2 bedroom apartments, 	 2 Bdr , porch, carport, washing 

Cvran,ic Classes Phone now 	j 	furnished or unturnished. Newly One 5 Two bedroom apartments, 
evening classes Gree'n*are & 	redecorated. Come see. 300 E. 	carpeted, air, turn & unturn $95 	, 	machine, Clean. $150 

supplies. Make your Christmas 	Airport Blvd Sanford 323 1310. u 322 111 0 	 '7 110cm., new W . carpet, new LR 
I 	furniture, Separate dining area. 

Very attractive, $165 gifts at Summer's Ceramics. 	DeBary- Adults, 1 OR, air, cloSe to 	 31A-Duplexes 	 - Nolan St 372 IllS 

	

______________________ 	stores, churches. Ideal for retired 
...: , 	- 	- 	

- 	 Security deposit No pets - -. - -.-- . 	- 	
persons. 668 64U or 177 5054 	

514 1010 : 

	

18-Help Wanted 	- 	 LAKE MARY- 2 OR duplex, kit 	 _____________ 
- 	 PAP1GF CITY-- Duplex. furn or 	(hen equipped, Carpeted, central 	

bik 	- i'nfurn Quli't Neighborhood 	heat & air, 1)50 per mo. 	 r Medical Secretary for physician's 	pi'.inahle 715 7615 or 371 1576 	FORREST GREENE INC. 	 - 	
. ;;_- 

medical 
office In Sanford. Knowedge of 	(ri"ll,'rt) 	 3236353 	REALTOR 	3221910 	 7 bedrOom, furn,th,d with cabana, 
and filing, Monday thru Friday. 	TwoAptt .1 or 2 bedroom. unlurn 8. Two bedroom, turn - or urdurn.. 	

7644 323 	 turn Both at, w w carpet, $100 	adults preferred, security deposit.  

medical terms, insurance, typing 	

f 	

or, private fenced lot 1)15 mo 37) 

damage deposit. 517$ ma. 373 4359 	323 $154 or 322 6670 

	

EARNEXTRAINCOME 	 tWEKIVA RIVER- Adult park _______________________ 	
offering fishing, canoeing and the Amway way. At little as $15 gets - - -___________________ 	 I bedroom unfurnithed, kitchen 

you started In a business 0your 31-Apartments Furnished 	equipped, air, carpeted. 	- 	

Convenience Iloie Surrounded by 
beautiful oak and cypress tees 

	

own. Gt the WHOLE story. Phone 	 Adults only. 3222296 wk nds & 	
. 

' 	 3?? 1170 

	

days dil.7476 ,evcs and weeI(enjs, 	 - 	 - 	- 	('v5 
675566), 	 1-Bedroom furnished garage 	_____ 

	

- - 	 _______________________________ 
apartment, clean, wall to wall 

	

If you are a hard worker and need 	carpet, water furnished. Couple 	32-4OUSeS Unfurnished 	V 	 Real Estate 

	

money, call me Thursday or 	only. No pets. $100 month. $25 	- 	 . 	-  

Friday, 9 to S. 372.&439. security oeposit. Ideal for winter Five acres, small houSe, Zoned C1. 	 . 	 - 

49 Year old insurance Company has 
residents. Phone 332 1305. 	 wttt of Days Inn on Hwy 46 Sign 	

' 	 41-Houses 
on property, 1115 per ma t.ilD 

irsurane debit in SInforct area. Clean 7 beoroorn. scrccoed porch, 	FLORIDA 	REALTY. 	INC., Previous insurance experience 	big yard, I child 0,k.; $100 month. 	REALTORS. 1543.7740. 	- New Block Home desired but not required, My men 	Phone 371442.  
are earning an average of 113,000 	 2.Bedroom house annually and have comprehensive 6 room apt., downstal"s, partly 	

K lichen Equipped 	 ' 	 DeBary 
employee benefits If you are a 	furnished, fenced yard $100 mo 	

$135 month Phone 373 1' 	
Interest Credit self starter and salet minded, I 	322 0351  

want to talk toyou Call 9s757),9 S.ANMOPARK, 1, 2
. 

3 'bedroom CASSELI.IERRY- 3 bedroom. 2 
am, to 4:30 p.m. for appointment 	 bath home. family room, air 	 Bedrooms, central heat and air. 

trailer apts Adult I. family park. 	conditioned, carpeted, kitchen 	 wall to wall carpet, brick linith, 
Vending Machine Attendant and 	Weekly 3513 Hwy 17 92, Sanford. 	equipped, clothes washer, food 	 aluminum overhang, large corner 

cafeteria work. VA approved 	323 1930 	 ' 	freezer included; garage. 1323. 	 k 
lot on paved road 115,100--b 	ct 

Program. Call 37) C909 	
ean, furnlstieØ apartment, lots o, 	FORREST GREENE. INC. 	 cj,.n Itnrord 3te Xcupant y 

AVON 	 room. 7 miles from downtown $3033 REALTORS 372 $l0eves. 
Sanford 372*699. 	 JOHNNY WALKER Want to earn Extra Xmas oney? 

Call 644 3019. 	
7Bedrooit, living room, dining 	

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
lor2flectrooms Adults only 	room. garage; 17th and French 	

REAL ESTATE. INC 
Nurses; RN's; LPN's; Aides; Aide 	PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	Ave., $115 month plus security 

	

__________________________ 	

322-6457 Companion, Needed immediately 	 __________________________ 	 _____________ 
2545 Park Drive $70 up 	Phone $34 1649. 

625 0436 	
AVAL.ON APAR TMENTS 	Lcot.n; for garden equipment' 

'lelp wanted, part time waitress 11 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	 Read today's classified ads for 	 OWNER ANXIOUS) Bedroom, I 1 I 

to 7. Experienced. Call 33 	
good buys. 	 baths, loaded with extras. Only 

- 	 116W. 2nd St. 	 $74.S 	Financing available. 
between 2 to 6 

_______________ 	 NOW LEASING 	 Efficiency apartment, lights and 	
COMPLETELY FURNISHED- - 	

New, modern. I story efficiency 	water furnished. Elizabeth Crews, 	
mobile home, large Florida 

?4TEI'neSS Opportunities 	apartments, attractively fur. 	PhO4' 373 5111 t*f01 10 am. 	 41 	
12'xW 
room, carport, patio 5 utility 

	

- - -- 	nisheci, conveniently located and 	bedro'vi house, unfurnished $151) 	 buildings. 2 Beautiful shaded 
raxi Cab BL,Sn5 & re,xtt.d fran 	beautifully landscaped 105 mo 	ma. plus deposit Call I 119-332*, 	 fenced lots Income from lot 

	

chise Call owner, 9012s3 7577 	Call between 0:30 S. For in 	 rental Owner will finance 

	

ood 	
formation raIl 322 0701. 	 2 Bedroom, renovated, unfurnished 

,illy equipped restaurant, g 

	

family business. 56.500 inclUdes MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	
house, $135 monthly. No op. 	 Stemper Realty 
pliances Damage deposit. Adults, entire equIpment & stock. Ph. 1. 	Estate s sold daily in the 	
Call after 3 p rn. 372 3.464. 	 Central Florida's 9047253372 	 classified ad%. Nothing small 	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
about that. 	 Large 3-bedroom house. 132$ 	 327 1991 	 1919 S French TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 	 M.ellonville; fenced back yard. 	 322 7374. 372 1196,372 1911 Arid That's A Factl 	Spacious, well furnIshed, pine 	Available Nov. 5th 1223 month 	 377 1959,3721)64 Classified Aiit (lets Re%ultt 	paneled, all electric, good quiet 	plus $100 security deposit. Phone 

And That'sA Fact Too! 	 neighborhood. Aduts mono. 	
Kish Real Estate 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

	

if 	
s NEAR HOSPITAL-? BR, I bath, 

large fenced yard, carport, family

,9,4 

	
room, utility. 119,900  

MLS-REALTORS 

lmrwwA Q 	 321.0041 

***Neat & Clean *** 

3 bedroom, 11,j bath, alt, fenced. 

	

Brick 	front. 	Immediate 
possession 135.000. 

PILOIAN REALTY,PALTOR 

	

$311917 	or after Hr-s. 031 0464 
n 

I 

c?llarincrs\4llage ii 
3 Mo.-6 Mo. Al 1 Year Leases 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts.Furn, or Unfurn. 

On Lake, Free Boating 	Iooi ICiubtiouse 
Drapes •Carp,ting *Sop 	Dinl 	Rooms 

Highway 17.92, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 	

? 

323.86700r8,31-9777 _____ 	 _________ 

.=30 I 

- 	--. 	-- area, 

No 	qualifying, 	Assume 	or 	will 
consider land contract. We have 
two,) 	p, 	i , bath 

I OR, 2 bath, mini farm, mother in 
low efficiency apt 

Crank 	Realty. 	Realtor 
530606) 

Woodland Area. brick home, fleshed 

between shade trees 	3 OR, 71 

bath on I", acre's, carpeted, air 
heat 	Owner 	Associate. 131.7335 

n M66 
 

Reduced to 1)3,500. 3 BR. corn 	- 	 Cherokee Circle. 377-7*63. 	..- 	 - 

LAKEMARYBLVO---120'frontage 
15$' deep on a corner site 1,566 sq. 
ft. of 	building 	ZOi'ied for offices. 
119.900. 	FORREST 	GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 	1716351; 0)0 
6133. eves 	327 5970. 

Merchandise 
, 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale -.-- '- 	, . 
Double barrel shotgun, " magnum, 

$100; 	10 s'id. 	5 3 spd. bikes, 13.5 
-_ea . lawn mower. 510. 321 0157 

____________________ 

YARD SALE, Saturday & Sunday. 
Avon 	Clothing - Etc. Hwy 44, 1 
mile East I _____-- 

'(CCOflUiTIOflCd 	Batteries, 	1)2 93 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 
_______________________________ 

-- " 

78MOtO.'Cycles 
- 

1975 Honda CO 360 T. 3 mos. old. 
excellent 	condition. 	Must 	sell 
1150. 322)535. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

______ 
 -_____ , ---- -- 

79-Trucks-Trai lers 

------ 

transmission, AM-FM, red with a black 

 $2195 	- 	~ 

	

Jack Prosser Ford 	" 

i.iWV T7.o') 	. I AV 	AAA Dv DI vir r% 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 1792 

3725961 

14' Brunswick, glass, electric start, 
1 Pip Evinrude, with trailer, ex 

cellent condition. Only $399. Phone 
5490773 

Ba,s5,,atPcu, follows' feet; thence North 77 degrees 74' 00" 
L.O me out to Sanora One II) 1910 Continental, 2 door, West 	106 	feet, 	thence 	South 	9 

ID 	No 	OYI1AS32061. 	Title 	No. 
$)1934 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 
THE 	SANFORD 	HOUSING Sbuth 	IS 	d 	 00 degrees 00' 	" 	West this weekend and register to win a set being stoted at Ratliff 5 	Sons In AUTHORITY, 	SANFOR0. 763.9? feet to the South line of the 

Sanford. 	Florida. 	Additional 	in. 
formatIon available from the Civil 

FLORIDA will receive bids for the 
INSTALLATION 	OF 	GAS formation  

North 	of the Southeast '4 Co the 
Northwest 14 of Section 17, Township men's and women's clubs golf 	.. . Division of the Seminole 	County HEATERS IN CASTLE BREWER 21 	South, Range 30 East; thence 

Sheriff's Department. 	- 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

COURT AND COWAN MOUGHTON 
TERRACE, FLORIDA PROJECTS 

along Said 	boundary 	line of 	the 
Norm '..of the Southett 's of the ... There's no obligation. Simply fill out an entry blank. The drawing will be held 

jer,,!e 	Cojr.?,', 	liar dx. 	*iil 	at 
11 00 	A i.5 	on 	the 	Itt 	day 	of 

161 and 16 1 until 2 00 p m • cit the 
10th day of Novtmbtr 1973, at the 

North,e-st 	1 4 	of 	Section 	17, 	145 
feet to the Southeast corner of the on Tuesday, December 23, 1975. 

Decejnb.r. AD. 197$. oiler for sale 
and sell to the highest bidder, for 

Administration Building, 	Castle 
Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida at 
which time 

North '-'s Of the Southeast '.ii of the 
Northwest 	ij 	of 	said Sethcrt 	17. 
thence Sanora is the delight 	family-oriented, residential cash. subject to any and all existing 

Inns, at the Front (Wett) Door of the 
and Place all bids will be 

$xbticIy opened arid read aloud, 
South $9deOr.lesGl' 32" East 

along the extension of the Snuttterly

ful, community with such a 
combination of luxury features and money Seminole County Courthouse In 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 
Proposed 	forms 	of 	contract 

oocument. Iricludingsp,ciNcatlnj.is, 
boundary of Lot 48 of mid Golf 
Course 	Addition 	to 	Catsefberry, 

-saving opportunities you have to see 
it for yourself. And when you buy a home at Sanora, 

described per-sanst property. are on 	file 	at 	the 	office 	Of 	itte Florida 711.67 feet to a point on the just look at what you get. 
That said sale is being mad, to 

satisfy the terms of Said Writ of 
Housing Authority of the Ci1 	of 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	Administration 

Northerly right of way line of ox. 
ford Drlvi 	(Proposed) said point FREE Membership in Mayfair Country Club, A full year's family membership to 

Execution, 
John E. Polk. 

Building, Castle 	Brewer 	Court, Sanford, 	Florida, 	and may 	be 
being on a curve; thence with 	,d 
curve. concave to the right. Ifl arc the Mayfair Country Club in Sanford. This membership entitles you and your family 

Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

secured any time after I 30 a m , 
Monday, November 1 1975 

distance of 72) 73 fret (said curve 
having a central angle of 31 degrees 

to full use of the Club's facilities. Including the magnificent 18-hole 	course. golf 
Publith 	Nov. 7. U, 21, 2*, 17S 
DE T fl 

Copies of the documtntt may be 
Obtained by depositing 125  00 with 

Se' 54", a radius of 3" feet and 
chord 04 North 73 degrees Zr 01" 
East 

FREE Membership in SANORA HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. Among the ___ get  
documents loobtained Suctideposlt 

21950 fret); thence South * 
Ogre" 04' 32" East 97 feel to fft many attractions of life  at Sanora is a complete recreation center featuring junior N 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, I

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

will ber,undto,a(hpeco 
ftlurns the Warn. spetific,a,lom, and 

polflt04curvatur,04acure;,, 
with said curve, concave to the fell, olympic pool, tennis courts, basketball courts, clubhouse, parks and picnic areas. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA, other documents in 	condit ion 
within 10 days after bid opening 

an arc distance of 300.57 feet to the These 
West tlght.olway 	line of 	Sunset 

facilities are owned and operated by the Sanora Homeowners Association, CIVIL ACTION NO. 14-107-C 
In Re. The Maaia, of 

A certified check or bank draft, Drive (said curve having a central in which your initiation fee of $400.is paid in full. 

	

CARMEN 	D. 	PRICE, formerly 

	

0 	Rawofn k. Pet itioner; 

Payable to the Housing 

Carmen $500 
Authority of 

the City Of Sanford 	Florida.U S. 
Government bonds oca satisfactory 

angle of $0 degrees 2*' 77" a radius 
° 	714 feet and a chord of North 

11' Ii" East i degrees 2441 i,, Moving Allowance. A full $500. moving and bid bond executed 
j,  

thence allowance when you buy a new 
rPA'D 	r.00r r 	QASPOI?41K, 

by the tidder 
ann 	Are.rthi. 	.,.,- #.-. 	. 	-- 

with said West right of way 
' i,n 	L,,1b,LZ 	'..-.. - home at Sanora, Move in fr lccc 	nt1 siit kcr +hr 

.' 

or li2 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
4 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	I *~ "I 1, 
~] 

Beautiful 	bookcase 	bed, 	covered 
springs, mattress. first $50 takes r 
Other set springs, mattress 	$31. 
6725 

irsiier. 	Trolling 	mow or 	.riu 	all 
fishing equipment. Phone 372(291. 

i,ir "oro pickup, .. ton. PB and PS. 
radio, $ Ply tire's, new battery and 

lY15U% S 	LI1.W, 

Park 648-8918 brakes Phone $3.4 0923 altec 6 p m  
12' Aluminum 	boat 	with 	Wizard 

electric 	troller 	and 	accessories. 
Reasonable. 709 Margaret Road, 
Sanfor 

Above ground 	pool, 	1'.l'x15'. 	Ex 
cellent 	condition. 	Pump, 	filter 
included.  Call 	after 1 p.m. 	323 
444) 

ed Ads 	
VOLKSWAOFN 

 BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 

d. 

That's Classifi 

Air Conditioning 
central Pleat P. Ar Coridtioning 

For free estimates, call Carl 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 372 
177) 

AIR CONDITIONING, 
REFRIGERATION. DUCT 
WORK 74 hour service. All 
makes DYKES AIR CON 
DII lOPIlPIG. 321 5177. 

Mimum dIN 

I can cover your home 'vith alum 
siding 5 Soffit System Also 
Roofing, Gutters, Screen 20 Yrs 
Cap Try me $5) 9563 

Alto Service 
Tune .ups aService. WE COME TO 

YOUR CAR at your convenince 

ir,yr,,oxy LLLARANCI (to 
make room to' new stock). 	59-I'vsicaI Werctndise Rome Improvements 	Pótography 

- 	SAVE 60 pcI. and moreon smoked Fender double neck steel guilar and 
____________________ Everything Reduced To Clear! 	 , 	 DEMO & COMPANY CARS 

Mt NT ALL TYPES Or, CAR 	Fine wedjirr i photo'. ri".iscri.lbly 	Children's Wear (Formerly 	cogitbon Instruction books in 

RUDDY ' hOME. iMI'I.lovt 	I'hOtc.r,;fi), t 1 ..L.?'.. i Cc,in 	damaged stock 	Payton's 	110 bass Cereni accordian, good 

	
-
Clearance    S PENTRY AND REPAIRS 377 	priced Phonc 32) 6)18 	 Button's 'N Bows), 7640 Hiawatha. cluded Phone 323-5470. 1331 	 '. 	

' 	 Phone 372 1701 	 ____ 
Ovation Guitar, Glen Campbell 

Plaster puici,ni, & simulairc, _________________________________________ 
Interim 	I .h'r , oi' Piaslerinj 	 Plumbing 	

, 	 FULLER BRUSH 	model, I2 string, new condition 	MODEL 	
PRICE 	PRICE 
LIST 	DISCOUNT 

377 1917 	 5175 with case. Will negotiate 3?) brick & 'Pont' '.pi' ,llty 127 71&u 	." J 	, Iti(., Pt.rntin; Si.pphie5 
787? after S BATH ENCLOSURES F,PUC'. ,',',ihrH,iter 8.'i m 10 	WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	

1975 SCIROCCO 'Think - No messy curtains, no wet 

	

p ni thru Sat 75)1 I',irk 373 1617 	 BUY . SELL-TRADE 	
60-Off ice Supplies floors Fully adjustable icr lily 	 311 3151 U,rl St. 	377 5477 	 ______________ 	Blue, air cond., AM.FM  stereo, alto split wheels, automatic trait. 	6O61 	15391 ie tub or shower. self cleaning 	Pressure Cleaning 	'-.------------ 	

- 	
imission 

A 	(L1.ANS ALL 

track 	

'Gardens 
eneva 	 Used office furniturp 	

'1975 RABBIT Land C1ea'Ing 	Exterior pressure cleaning 
	 Wood Or StCf'l desks (executive desk 

371 (6S 	 & chairs, secretarial desks 6 	Yellow, custom 4-door, air COflditiOd, tinted glass, rear window 	4968 	4488 i' I C f-,lring 	
-- 	 chairs, straight chairs, filing 	defogger. radio, automatic Tractor Work 	

10db & TV 	FLUU:xUry Patio Apartments 	cabinets, as ii. Cash and Carry. 
372 3190 	 NOLL'S 	 1975 RABBIT 

STUDIO 1,?,) 	 Casseberry. 17 97,5301706 
NEED A SERVICEMAN! You'll DRIVE It TV SiIf, lC[ 	IF ist 	BEDROOM SUITES 	

_______________________ 	
Custom 7door, Miami blue with white interior. radio, I spend bran. 	'4312 	3838 find him listed in our Business 	Service 207 Live Oak Blvd

, 
. 	 2 BEDROOM 	 Or't Executiverhair 	 smlssion 

Service Directory 	 CaSselberry Phone 531 96.11 	 TOWNHOUSES 	 Two Alms D
"3 .,, 

esks 	 1975 RABBIT 

- - 	 ------ 	 - :lf 	
f - 	- 	V 	

V 
- 	•_ 	- 	 . 

	

. 	.  
- 	 - 	-?','"''F,Z7fr 	"Y 	 ' -:- -  -' -   - 

	
- 	- . --v, -- - - 



.L - 	 - ------ 	 '-  

-  
Friday, Nov. 7, 1973 

Ln 	11! 1Z C t I dwL de 
r 	

SUNDAY EDITION e 	a ae 	ce r 
Presents  Sight and Sound Day - Friday and Saturday, November 7th 	

Eveniiig Hd 

ire-sentence investigation for 

	

68th Year, No, 68-Sunday, November 9, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 20 Cents 

Paiiasoiiic  

	

SA-5550 lbdinics 	 SA-5150--.. 

2 channel receiver. 58 watts 
	 per channel, minimum RMS 

2 channel rec&ver.16waits 	

I 	 Traditional Torch-Lighting Set For 10 a.m.  
per channel, minimum RMS at 	

at 8 ohms. 

:914 Your Cost s399.90 .........$479.95 	 __ 	69ll.9®l 
Your 

1j?.:::±. $229.95

A 	 "Quip 
	

Golden Age Olympics Gets Under Way Monday 

	

8) JIM IIA\NF 	 ntorcitizens 1roJI1all over Florida, jrtsoftk 	 ith (tic Civic Center a beehive of activity 	international - publicity for Sanford and at the 
SA-5350 - 	 . 	

• 	 ______ 	 lkrald Sports F'jtor 	 Southea,sern United States and a few from the throughout the week 	 same time promote civic interest," id Arnett. 
SA-525O 	 / 	

' 	 Set- ('hart of E cots, Page 2-As 	 midwest, are expected to be on hand for strong 	 Busiest day o? the Golden Age Olympics will be 	Feature event 	week ts expected to be 
2 channel receiver. 28 watts 	

- 	 ___________ 	 (rnpetiUOfl ln horseshoes and shfleboarda pair 	 Wednesday, when eight events will be staged. 	Sa turday's track and field competition at the 
2 channel receiver. 23 watts 	 per channel, minimum RMS at 	

RS.263Us 	 The moment of truth has arrived for the Golden 	of events which have an exceptionally strong 	 Morning competition includes billiards, tables 	Seminole high Stadium beginning at 8a.m. Events 
per channel, minimum RMS at 	 8 ohms. 	 _____ 	

Age Olympics. 	 following. 	
. 	 tennis and tennis, wle afternoon action includes 	for track and field will include softball throw. 

8 ohms. 	 6911-9003 Your Cost $299.90 ......... 	Stereo Cassette Deck with 	
heralded as a sports event of the future hich 	Entries were running mild last week, howev 	 I1jri, !)rRle, canasta , ceraniles and 'rafts, plus 	frtbafl throw, 22(-vaid race, one-mile race, discus 	 '. 

6911 9002 Your Cost $26990 	 $29995 	 Tape Selector. Dolby System 	 Model RE 8131 	
ill h grabbing 1.11hI1fl1 across the uUriU, Ilk 	dubs and orgtIn7itmn Eid requested up to I 	 i'l 	 iz ike races for women only 	 and shot put 

o91 19007 Your Cost S169.90 	

. 	 F 	 STEREO 	
varied competition for senior Uns 55-and-over 	entry blanks, leaving speculation that the bulk of 	 ( Friday between 9 and 11 a.m. senior citizens 	Official opening ceremonies will be1ondaya( 10 8 TRACK PLAYER 	

RADIO FEATURES R ES Bli I LI-IN S 	
begins Monday morning, 	 entries will come on the day of the event. 	

ss and over) will man wheelchairs and vie for the 	a.m. at the Chamber of Commerce-Civic Center AKAI 	
Superscope Sensitive FM-AM-FM St 	Radio 	 The week-long competition culminates Satur- 	While today will be a day of rest or practice, 	 hold, bronze and silver medallions awarded to first, complex, with 6-year-old DeBary resident John Streo 8- track player 

Stereo a 	
day night at an awards ceremony and dance at the 	perhaps even travel for some, competition begins 	 second and third finishers in each event. 	Dal'onte racing down Sanford Ave. carrying a torch 

	

- 	 p 	
Civic Center. 	 Monday at 9 a.m. in billiards eight-ball) and table 	 Designed as a parallel to the Olympics of track 	to light the (lame signalling the beginning of 

FM-AM 	Scale a 	
third 

 

and field fame, the Golden Age Olympics is'the 	competition. Program Indicator 	 events will receive gold, silver and bronze 	events will be staged. 	 braine'hild of Vic Arnett, member of the sponsoring 	Entry fee for events is 50 cents, and while no Continuous tone, balance volume controls 	 rnedidlions. similar to the awards given in the 	Headquarters for the Golden Age OI)Tnpics A * 11 	 illiwnber of Commerce. admission is charged for spectators, donations will Wood cabinet 
 Cost $J4991 	$119.90 ....................$169.95 	

Olympics of track and field fame. 	 he the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 	'-- 	 "The object is to gain national - and eventually 	be accepted. 

	

R-350 FM/AM/FM MPX 	
6847-9016 ... Your 

Akal's AA-810. Sophisticated FM front end circuitry, connections for 	
RECEIVER WITH QUAORAPHASE 

	
Denmark Acnuitfed 	Robbery 

simultaneous recording with two tape decks and two full speaker 	Frequency Response O Hr to 20 Hz LI 	 SANY systems connections. Mimimum RMS power Is 10 watts, at 8 ohms. 	d. LoudnessContour, FM Mutng, Tape 	
2 .4 channel AM-FM stereo receiver 	 , both channels driven at 0.8 pct. THD from '. watt to rated output (8 	Front-End. Stereo Hedhcne .'rtcr b,. ohms) at 20Hz - 40 000 Hz 	 Program Indicator LihR 	 4 channel stereo music system 	 . 	

---------- 	 c 

'a 	 .' . . 	 - 	

By 1108 I.U)Yl) 	Layer said Friday, after 	 "A mere arrest doesn't give 	The suit also claims Keeth's 
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